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Health

Tahoka, Lynn County, Texas, Friday, March 3, 1922 N o. 26

W eek  W ill be Prom in en t C lub  W om a n

Ob»erved M arch 5 to 11 A d d re .ses  T e a c h e r . A s » ’n

Dr. C. B Townes, local health At the regular meeting of the 
officer, has received notice from Lynn County Teachers’ Associa- 
tbe State health officer, J. H. | tion held

Farmers Raise Crop
of Cotton and Use

Money for Church

Local Livew ire Citizen 
Says C. of C. Needs 

Gunshot Prescription

Custonters
ur own DEUVERV’ this period:

) Florence, to the affect that 
) health week will be observed 
i over the state from March 5 to 
j 11th inclusive. The following 
program has been outlined for

Lubbock Texas. Feb 25 -N e t -
M ■ pl  ,‘n Tahoka. SaturJa> ''! ting $3,400 from 100 a res of cot- 
r..rS’ i Warner, of ton the record made through
Uuude. Texas, addressed that the co operati m of two coramun- 
body at the court house during »n 
the afternoon.

ut

Mrs. Warner.s address was 
it . — - i greatly enjoyed by everyone

more ethcient servict : Sunday. March oth-Health This leading club woman was 
in the city at any^ Sermons in churches.

Monday, March 6th - Home

Dis-
post-

i R v  E YO U

tkro. Locating most per

er and Snn,bealthneed30tc"mmunity
EAT UfF h a ik i .  tribution of 1 erature and
-M  l W t  nflU£ (J of heaith t iCCards.
jn 0 Q1 ™

“  5 Evening: 5 minute speaker at
picture show on Health and sani
tation.

Tuesday. March 6th -General

brought here on this occasion by 
the association and her address

za county this year. The 
situation was this:

The two communities needed 
a church, but they had all re
cently bought homes and did not 
have the money to build. To-

in bringing Mrs. Warner 
hoka.

B illy  Sanders Leases

T a ilo r  Shop in T ah oka

Billy Sanders, properietor of 
Clean-up day. Reorganization of Billy’s Tailor Shop, has leased 

' garbage collection and disposal, ! the business to L. F. Craft, who
eliminating dumping ground 
menace, liming, oiling and disin- 

. Acting.
Evening: Plan for a 

city Heaith Department.

took charge the first of tne 
month.

Mr. and Mrs. Sanders will de* 
larger part at an early date for Califor

nia to spend several months, but

ANCE
S Y  K I N D

Wednesday. March 8th —Day expect to return to Tahoka the 
war on insects, rodents and latter part of the summer.

\e carriers Lecture to' Mr. Craft comes highly rec>m-
ichool children on dietetics. j mended as an experienced tailor, 

Thursday, March 9th-Exam - 
inttion cf cnildren and physical

and will no doubt enjoy a g>od 
business in this line.

The shop will continue under 
the name of Billy’s Tailor Shop.

Mrs. Sophron ia  M cIn tyre

Passes A w a y  M on day

nany
id
n
good
ay

Sure

culture programs. Folk dances, 
correct posture exercises, etc.

Evening: Lecture on Oral 
Hygiene and Health Habits.

Friday, March 10th—Correct
ing Sanitary needs of Public ---------
Buildings, dairies, food and drink Mrs. Sophronia McIntyre, age 
establishments. Preparation of 83 years, died at the home of 
new Heaith and Sanitary Ordin- her daughter, Mrs. J K. Nowlin, 
aces. east of town, early Monday

Evening: Lecture on Heating, morning. Mrs. McIntyre was 
Lighting and Ventilation. , the mother of five children, four

Stturday, March 11th—Correc- of whom survive her. J. R. Mo
tion of open closets and defects Intyre and Mrs. J. K. Nowlin, 
of sewage disposal plant, swim -1 of Tahoka and two sons residing

l _ 0_ j Premia* canit * , ---------- igetherthoy agreed to cultivate
' R“ 0Vf  Z i  v mo  ̂ ‘ Lriinent r;aS pronou" ced worth manV1100 acres of cotton. This they 
non. Locating most pertinent times over the expense incurred did with the above results, and

to Ta- j now between crop periods, under 
the direction of two experienced 

• carpenters, the men of these two 
communities are building the 
church.

The above article was clipped 
from the Sunday edition of the 
Dallas Morning News. Lynn 
county people of course know 
that the two communities refer 
red to are not located in Gaiza 
county, but in Lynn county, 
these being the Magnolia and 
Grassland neighborhoods.

The impiession that Garza 
county is doing great thing-, 
when Lynn county should get 
the credit. Tne secretary ol 
the Lubbock Chamber of Com 
merce was evident.y in the dark 
as to the exact place the above 
incident took place and should 
make the correction in order 
that Lynn county may get due 
credit for same.

1 Fire Insurance 
f that knows is 
satisfasetion.

ming poois and water supply. at Loraine, Texas.
It is hoped that the citizens of The body was shipped to Val-

Taboka will observe Health Week! ley Mil’s, Texas, Wednesday
for buiial. Mrs. Nowlin accom
panied the rem ins to that place.

The community extends con
dolence to the bereavjd ones in 
the loss of their mother.

by thoroughly cleaning their pre 
ises and otherwise carrying out 

above programs.

m  --------------------------The Wilson High School gave 
IS u  entertainment last Friday 

[^ght. Program.;, were printed 
the News job department. A  

Unall admittance was charged 
and a large crowd is reported to 
have been in attendance

H. B. Howell, who underwent 
an operation for appendicitis in 
the West Texas Sanitarium at 
Lubbock the past week, is report
ed to be recovering nicely and 
will probably return home the 
latter part of this week

Mr. and Mrs. Skip Taylor and 
baby came down from Tahoka 
Sunday to visit relatives. Mr. 
Taylor returned home Monday, 
out Mrs. Taylor remained over 
for a w’eek. Daw*son County 
Journal.

Of course my liver may be 
oford.rand I may need a big 
juicy j il, am how I feel that my 

j system would be in a great deal 
j better condition if l worked off a 
I few’ trenenment remarks con 
;cerningthe non-co-operat»ve so- 
called Chamber of Commerce 
oody of the city of Tahoka.

What is the matter with it? 
As a diagnostician, I am willing 

1 to diagnose, would he useless and 
immaterial, but we know’ the pat
ient is flat on its back; lost its 

! usefulness, it matters not the 
cause or why, let us give it a 
gunshot prescription and nurse 
it back to a healthy state of ex- 
istance.

It ha3 been the niftiest body 
| going to start something, but it 
only seems to buzz around and 
absoultely fail to ignite.

Every enterprising citizen 
know’s that a chamber of com- 

: merce is a prime necessity to any 
town and if properly handled,

| (not man-handled) is a source of 
i inspiration to any city, and there 
' Ur.’t anything it could not accom 
plish'if it only had the vim and 

| vitality with the necessary spirit 
to stand together and put every
thing over that is started.

Now. in inditing this so-called 
oody I want to call your attention 
to a few* things:-

‘’The advertisement concern
ing the roads that was to be put 
up at the cross roads on hU*h \ ay 
No. 9; painted twdee and still iv-

l wo Floyd County
Girls Shot and K illed

Lockney, Texas, Feb. 27.- 
Gla ys Solomon, 15, and Nell 
Umberson, 13. were shot and in- 
st.mily killed about 4 o’clock this 
morning while asleep in bed at 

j the home of the latter’s mother, 
Mrs. Martha Umberson, a w idow*, 
about rift- n mLes northeast of 
Here in the Sunset c immunity.

After daylight this morning 
Houston Upton, 18, son of J. H. 
Upton, a prominent farmer of 
the Sunset community, was 
found dangerously wound d in a 
?choM house about a mile irom 
the Umber on home. Upton 
shot himself in the left breast in 
the region of the heart and will

L eed y  H o te l Purchased

By M inera l W e lls  M an

i probably die.

City M aking Improvements

The manager of the construc
tion firm that is to erect the tank 
and tower for the city, was here 
Wednesday making preparations 
for samp. The material was 
shipped some two weeks ago.

The engine for the entrifucal 
pump has also been shipped and 

j will be i;.s:a led upoi its arrival 
This pump will throw a stream 

:90 feet, numpmg 113 gallons per 
minu.e thro..gn the main.

’ Q IH It

Don Bradley has sold an in
terest in his insurance business 
to Messrs. F. E. Redwine and S. 
B. Hatchett, of the West Texas

_________________  Real Estate Company. Look for
Paul Brewer returned this, their advertisement in the News

week from Ft. Worth. at an early date.

d W e"*! 

n e y c o ^

J. E. Stokes has moved his 
stock of furniture from the 
brick building on the west side 
to the building formerly occu 
pied by the City Meat Market 
on the south side of the square.

Tahoka merchants will give a 
free picture show fach Sat ur Jay 
afternoon, at the Star Theatre, 
beginning Saturday, March 11 
Read the advertisement else
where in this issue.

The W eather

Lynn county has experience! 
some severe cold w eather sin.-e 
the last issue of the News. 
Monday a light mist fell through
out the day. Monday night it 
turned considerably colder and 
snow began to fall. Tuesday 
snow fell at intervals, accompan
ied by a freezing wind from the 
northeast. The therm jmeter re, 
gistered from 4 to 10 degrees 
r.bove during the day.

Snow continued to fall at in 
tervals throughout the day Wed
nesday, the tot-1 for the two 
days amounting to about one 
inch. Wednesday morning the 
thermometer regist.red4 degress 
above and Thursday morning 
5 above.

When you pay your bills with a check, it gives you a 
•landing in your community. People learn that you are 
careful with your money, your credit is good and you, are 
recognized as a responsible citizen. .

It is good B U S IN E S S  to have a checking account, 
because you have a legal receipt for every item paid out, 
•nd we help you keep your accounts straight* .

We invite business and household c h e c k in g  ac u ^ 
Come in.

4g m  W e will welcome you. |

G u a ra n ty  S ta te  B a ftk

Misses Helen and 
Brashear w*ere Lubbock 
Saturday.

Wilma
visitors

Miss Georgia Mae Hill and 
Mrs. Ross Kne er motored to 
Lubbock Monday.

t a h o k a
“T h e  B a n k  o f  P e r s o n a l  Servic* T E X A S

S. J. King, insurance man 
Abilene, spent the fore part 
tbe week in tbe city.

01
of

,s made some nine
months ago.

“ The free camping grounds fir  
tourists, which is' printed in the 
Automobile Red Book, of Texas, 
Oklahoma and New Mexico. 
vYhere is it?

“The cotton gin that we need 
=0 badly; I have never heard of 
the chamber of commerce offer
ing to help put it over.

“And again, the ice plant, that 
rs a necessity, fell flat; no assist
ance offered by the chamber of 

! commerce.
“The chamber of commerce 

j mentioned parking the street 
I and setting out tress, but in as 
much as it has never turned its 

jhand to help put it by, it will go 
j the way of everything else.

“The commissioners court 
would be glad to assist in every 
way to help get a county park;
I have never setn or heard of the 
chamber of commerce aking for! 
the park.

And again, the city has afire! 
truck and plenty of fire hose w*ith 
no adequate piace to put the 

I truck and no provision made 
whatever to fight fire; I haven’t 

| seen or heard of anyone roaring 
1 because the truck is so placed 
j that it would take a week to get 
! it out.”

We all know that what is 
| everybody’s business is nobody’s 
j business; so let’s get out of this. 
VYe have about the best repres
entative citizenship to be found 

: within the big state of Texas 
I with every possibility here to 
make this a growing town.

Yes, there is a remedy—a paid 
secretary; a board of directors,

! with committees for the different 
phases of active arid constructive 

•town building and monthly meet- 
J ings to engender the spirit of 
staying together and putting it 

| by.
As I said before, I may need a 

juicy pill, but 1 am now feeling 
1 better.

What are we going to do about 
it?

A Member.

J. F. Kolodzee, who is embark
ing in the (-eneral Merchandise 
business at Wilson, was in town 
Friday, and had the News print 

j hirn several hundred Heralds an
nouncing the grand ball which 
was held in nis new store build- 

1 ing at Wilson Saturday evening.
• Quite a number of the dancing 
set of Tahoka were in attendance 
and report a large crowd present. 
Music was furnished by a Lub- 
oock jazz orchestra.

A deal was consummated here 
the first of the week whereby 
Mr. C. A. Miller, of Mineral 
Veils, Texas, became the sole 

owner of the Leedy Hotel, con
sideration $6500.00, purchasing 
the property from B. J. Leedy 
of this city. The hotel has been 
in charge of Jno A. King the 
past year. Mr. Miller will take 
charge immediately. It is his in
tention to completely ;emodel 
the interior of the building, 
making it one of the very b.st 
hotels in West Texas. We are 
glad to welcome Mr. Miller and 
iamily as citizens of Tahoka and 
Lynn courty, and we are sure 
fney will be a valuable asset to 
the town and community.

Mrs. PhebeK. Warner return
ed to her home in Claude Mon
day morning after spending sev 
eral days in Tahoka, during 
which t'me she delivered an ad
dress before the County Teach- 
ners’ Association Saturday after
noon.

Mrs. Eva Petty returned yc8 
teruay from Washington, D. C. 
wnere she visited several weeks 
with her sister, Mrs. Utz. We 
are sorry to report the death of 
Mr. Utz, which occurred in mat 
city during Mrs. Petty’s ab
sence.

H. C. Crie received a mess ge 
Tuesday stating that Mrs. 
Charley Shook was completely 
out of danger, after havtng gone 
through a severe spell of the flu. 
Mrs. Crie, who went to the bed
side of her daughter, will return 
home shortly.

H A. McDatrie is looking af-

C om m unity S in g in g  to  bo 

H eld  at Christian Church

ter his land interests in 
j Mexico. He returned 
Wednesday.

New
home

Quite a number of Tahokaites
attended all day singing at Grass
land Sunday

Ed Redwine has erected a new 
residence on his place 2 miles 
north of town and same will he 
occupied by Mrs. W. B. Red vine 
and children.

D. \V. Herrit, of O ’Donnell, 
becomes a new reader of the 
Ntws with this issue.

The regular me Aing of the 
community singing will be held 
aw the Christian church in Taho
ka, Sunday afternoon, March 
5th, H. E. Patterson, the presi
dent has requested that a full at
tendance be on hand, as it is ex
pected that the new books will 
arrive by this time, which will 
contain many new and up-to-date 
songs Let all the singers of Ta- 
hoka and surrounding communi
ties attend the singing Sunday, 
beginning at 2:30 P. M. sharp.

W. B. Jones had business in 
Slaton Wednesday.

Bruce Williams is sojourning 
' in the oil fields at Mexia.

i ie r e  Y o u  W il l  F in d

a bank that is big enough to serve any 

business— yet not too big not too busy to 

take care of any individual in a friendly

and helpful way.

&/?e

F irs t N a tio n a l B a n k
O F  T A H O K A

A  bank w'wse resources are for the
accommodation o f its customers......

Capital and Surplus $75,000.00.
A. L. LOCKWOOD. President.
W D. NEVELS. Vi oe-President 
d. P. WEATHERS. Asst. Cashier

W. B. SLATON. Cashier 
FRANK H WEAVER. A C ub. 
R B JONES. AML Cashier
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DUES LAUNDRY 
WORK AND 

HOUSEWORK TOO
Surprised to Find Her- 

seif Feeling So Well

Taunton. Mass. — * ‘I used to haw paina
In my hack ana k n  so badly, with other 

iLrour^s nr.*: wcrrc-n

< 2*

0

Ta ffe ta  triumphs A n ew :

Entrancing M illinery
— —
c > c > c b

-»>-
V 5

\\m unearned nave, mat 
ly ooctor ordered 

me to stay in ned a 
wee v in every nwntb. 
It cion t do me much 
good, so one day after 
talking with a friend 
who ttX’k Lrd'-a E. 
<*Srkham*9 Vegeta
ble Compouna for 
aK  ut the same trou
bles I had. I thought 
I would try it a*ao. 

hnd that I can work in the Laundry all 
throogc the time ar.d do rr.y h . usewjrk. 
too. Las: month 1 was so surprised at 
myeelf to be up and around ana feenr.g 
eo good while before I used to fee! com
pletely kfe.eas. I have to.d some of the 
girls who work w.m me and have such 
troubles to try Lydia EL Pmaham’s Vege
tal.e Coirpounc. ana I teu them how it 
has helped me. You can use my testi
monial for the good of ether? '—Mrs. 
Blu v c h i Silvia. oj Grant Sl . Taunton. 
Mass.

It*• the same st^rr—ere friend telling 
another of the va.ue of Lv-.a El Fink- 
ham s Vegetable Corr.poff u.

SLOW
DEATH

Aches, pains, nervousness, diffi
culty in urinating, often mean 
serious disorders. The world's 
standard remedy for kidney, liver, 
bladder and uric acid troubles—

COLD MEDAL

bring euick relief and often ward oS 
deau.y u.$«asea. Known as tie rauc~al 
remedy of Holland for more than 200 
years. All druggists, in three sires.
Laak far U« -ta » Gild MrSal o* rrtrr Sex

i.f??! m  Atatioa

MRS. W H S U > «  SYRUP
TLt laeaaei' ms Ckan

CkOdraa crew * r and
trad  eohe. : a rriik  iasi « c j  | 
r 'Mar iie~>aj i-c x s r  a
r ’ «  :t at atry
aa-nte aad rs=hV4 i 

At AO

C uticu ra  S oap  
T h e  V  el vet T  ouch 

F o r  the S k in
3  aak 50c. Talcs 2c.5wa» Sc.

DROPSY
I n i a l  L J  ONE  
W E E K  F R E E
Short braatfeiac re- 

bt»f j .a a fra hoti; 
awaTi aa redweed ia a 

few dava. recalatea the !i' er .darr*. «ofn»ct 
•ad -r*rt purr c-» the fr ooJ t •
eenre t? «era. h -luforf-** InW Tr*a(««ir.

Ht«T <£•€-’ SE. best 1 l  ITIMTI, iA

B U S IN E S S  C O L L E G E
A P.aa.aai P r-i **t; ! » . . * »  T t i l

Th* With a Kr?i.uijva
The Matrepalitaa t»* ~a :* e ■ t thirty- 

tkrw ji«ta li a.ax * Sr»t c Taiaa a* a 
ttar-.eib a=d wBlth Co —-rc:a. S:iooi- 
\V- v  f-r n. :s

■ t  II
- iinxc iir-ari

-»r» wm power-
- r  -C. » pec x : > r_i3C
K  A *o » ■ a- w

ree. uf« -roecy a *  H  ■ >

"  ' c3 - 4
W A N T E D

Factory Representative
to sell our line of high grade MONl MEAT Ai 
*0Rk. direct trom factory to purchaser 

Must be sober, energetic and retiabie.
c o m m o n w e a l t h  m o n u m e n t  CO
326 Ltowah Stra«t CANTON. G A

"You ’ l l  S m ile  T o o
when you Lao« tbe Oaicrt 

aad Easy Scetch

of

E x c e l l O
itMiairvs ^

S l  SPENDERS
&iarrtfeb>»>ar-^-cr 75*
l ‘w*n lira o* NlrW AY 
er EXCELLO G*n<- Gnus

our D22:er I

y ftrech-SuSQgkltr UJ*,-S.Ak-3r.l<C’|

).jr wir—M Da; KiiM—rr \fl«H ttr«m SI.la
B_= t *aJ i>.;- .as SI I... t - b : *ah«  - - r i* ‘j • •* -. .- •*

r P I S O S n
S A F E  A K D  S A N E

f o r  C o o g h s  &- C o ld s
TU m *•!»■«• fro* tM slm
Q.<> ttl*< ha t ^ n  IV r»

W. N. LU DALLAS. NO. *-'922.

T h e m  :* satnethlne so u i
tious and » H r Ht-i a‘ taffeta 

silk that it comes gently rust ng :a 
each se.t- -a to triumph anew am >ng 
aftem n and e'-cr. ng f~~-k> It has 

erta . ■ * t g*
and a certain degree of yoothfulne^s 
that t*ei r._*' :o i:>elf. but can V  ae- 
coniai al-tfed to wou.en >i ant In 
the frv> n< pictured here th* sty r-s 
te-sp-ea  ̂ in rr.e wearer s<*n»et*’!r.g 
of youth.u ness Th i-* a qua! '\ 
that some women preserve f -r many 
year* and it ;« w r*h. re. i!..ng fl -t 
taffeta uel: -■ :! to . ve^ug —

f*>r !<*'elr millinery. Aim *s: every 
' < ne of the z-w  l ,.*s is in .T>elf tb« 
tv't ex .-e. Be-.des there

r. better hats than t:.e r > :  ef- 
f ' ■ i- » c:> r> .in : . r. .̂ir y 

cl e :. • ns that one need n »t t»e 
hurrie»1 and has a wide variety at

i •
i e n<~-» v arr.ved spring ha*s. d*- 

-erve t - be I'aiie.j entran- r.g their 
lines are beautiful and Imiiiim Ij be- 

* o  : r.g r e  o»b>rs and materials a 
«v*r.*.n exhibit of splendid per-
• r:i: s»y on the pan of tie ruanu- 
f S new

Ta**;ta for After-'OOn o- t?e- —g.

ft any • *: em ! ave f-'-rg-dten It. The 
.. » the - -

taff*ea. and has a dm;ed l>vfi..'e fas
tening at one side, with a large jet 
buckle over a long bend fringe. The 
bedi e la unusually gra.-eful. The 
neck opening all -w> a lamty chenii- 
sette *f net and lace to show. *nd the 

. : . . . .  r-  -r. i it t .*
slender w r. -*n. K .^ies tr e Taffet-i

- - - - * ie
;.C r ,- and make a pret:_. ad-mment
f^r tt e » N;r:

Taffeta is scff.'ient tmro itself in 
the g»> party frock In which two 
cv >«r< • .' r.- : .n » - J
wt-a'e. The wide skirt is s- —1 
at the bt*ttom. and bound w.th a fold 
of th* >:.k. T e new ne '̂k Lne .s 
fln:- e*l .n t - - - *. * _r. i e::.p a-
s. r-d by tv > ruffle- w:.._h jrT 'i

n fahrl s and trlmm.nc* an-l design
er- - ave f .nd ti *>e thing* .as; .r.ng. 
l ire^I ! and w -rk characterizes :he 

.ner - part .n the creation of new 
headwear.

Four of the new model*, as shown 
here. d.> lo<e spirited shapes and 
r v**! r .i'er .ils but the values jt the 
lovely colors are lost in a picture. 
A - ft -. k> m i pliable braid makes 
*te t.»t at the top of the group with 
! rdered r.lo- a laid in r.ne plaiis 
tbact tbe coronet. A duster (  Rls 
r any-hue-i p^- »-s is much at home 
_■ • -• - - - 

d r» : .cg-br.m m - iei bel- •» it makes 
use of « Iver f.let la'.'e over corn- 

- - as a covering and has a 
_ • - - • r.- wv h

r - ....................S
v- - um;.’.eX-.«lL The deep a*rv>cg

C> * w ’
i\ A\m
A w  -  A*V J

i -
r

r o-r of the tw:e» Mode-s tn Hatv

also to mil attention to the short 
sleeve"*. Taffeta flowers and taffeta- 
covered cord, banging n loops and 
en<i*. sua.ntaln rtcat nothing more is 
needed to couipiete a drevs f .rtJSed 
by the fact that it I'beys fashion's 
latest edicts In f »̂ur part, ulars; t..ey 
are the nê  k line the waist .me the 
hip line ar.d the hem 1 me

There ».* no doubt thar women are 
incline.1 to rush the se when
the hrst spring ha^s make their ap
pearin'*. They buy them while the 
snow is flying, but thftv are several 
gwd excuses for tlma aiua-. weakness > estai* vnrww

MOTHER!
Your ChiU’s Bowels Need 

“California Fi^ Syrup”

4 ,

*1)

n Wa< 
ik.HK

AY**1 {
il

■He.> '  .S . ^
__ _____ V -

Hurry Mother! A teaspoonftrt * f  
“California Fig Syrup" uow will thor
oughly clean the little bowels and in a 
fe>v hours you have a well, playful 
child again. Tven a cross, feverish, 
constipated child l**ves its “fruity 
taste, and mothers can re«* easy be
cause it never fails to work all the 
soar bile and poisons right out of the 
stomach and bowels without griping '*r 
upsetting the child.

Tell your druggist you want only th* 
genuine “California Syrup” which 
has directions for babies and children 
of all ages printed on bottle. Mother, 
you must say “California."  Kefuse any 
imitation. Advertisement.

A face that cannot smile Is seldom 
worth v hiie.

| Gas, Indigestion,
I Stomach Misery

WARNING! Say "Bayer" when you buy Aspjv
'  A*" '

Unless you see the name “ Bayer" on tablets. “ « 
not setting genuine Aspirin p'esanbeJ by phystut 
over 22 years and proved sale by millions for ^ r% ’

Colds Headache Rheumatism fe d ’.'
Toothache Neuralgia Neuritis t.j
Earache Lumbaga n-;- “ - l~ " " "Pain. Pain f c r

Accept only “ Boyer”  package wr.:.n contams proper

Han.lv “BAVcr” box** of 12 tablet*— A *> Lot: lex of 24 and 100-jw One ou
Aiplrla la U>» tnA* B4rk of B*7,'f Wl -'* ^  *“*  ;c*-’w‘wWr «  ^Jrierlud

Tall

•“ Diapepsin”
“Pspe's Diapcpsia” ha* proven Itself

the surest relief for Iudigestioo. Oases. 
Flatulen.-e. Heartburn. Sourness. Fer- 
mecTatioB or Stomach Distress caused 
by acidity. A few tablets give almost 
immediate stomach relief and shortly 
the stomach is corrected so you can 
eat favorite f-«ods without fear. Large 
case costs enij few cents at drug store. 
Millions helped annually.—Advertise
ment.

Large Artificial Lake*
Sardinia, -me of The island posses- 

«i as of Italy, will s<>on have artificial 
likes ranking among the largest in

tbe world. These lanes are being coo- 
stmeted for irrigation and bydroelec- 
triv'-pov»er purp*»ses. At the present 
time, the miuing industry of this Is
land forms more than a quarter of the 
entire Italian output. Zinc alone 1* 
produced in the amount of 
tens yearly, but lias to be traris|H»ned 
to other countries for manufacture. 
With the hydroe ecirie power s<s>n to 
he available, it i* ex;*ecte<l that, in- 
st*ai of the zinc being exported and 
then imported in the finished stale, 
th - at 1 various other mining produc's 
can be manufactured at home.—l\»pu- 
iar Mechanics Magazine.

Unromantic Age.
“Remeti. *r v hen you used to whis

per -Aeet n -things iu y**ur girl's ear?"
“Yes; she c-Hildu't hear them now 

for her ear puffs; it takes the t*wt 
>f a waiting automobile to attract a 
g.rt s attention uowjiaya."—Boston 
TranscripL

Making Sure.
“PruggS* can you -ell me some al- 

N»ho’ to rub a horse with?"
T i l  a*k the law clerk."

Alfalfa Seed Sweet Clover Seed Grass Seed Garde*
Seed Potatoes Fertilizer Insecticides Spraying

Poultry Supplies Double Duty Soil Bacte*\>
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE AND C.ALENDAI j l ' ^ n

E- 2  S T d v E ’P d r i !
hm Sh/»•• /• Womdmetmf

S*n tbt aoc^ui !<r i  Malta A DsHA. Al
MORE THAN SHE COULD STAND

Most People Will Be Inclined to Sym 
pathiza With Complaint Made 

by Young Mother.

The Woman was surprised and d!s 
tress*»d w hen site stopi»ed in to see the 
young mother the other day to And 
that usually cheerful little persou 
with tear-stained cheek*.

“Jiui and I have simply got to have 
a little place of our own." wailed the 
young mother, in answer to the Wom
an's unspoken question. “Jim's moth 
er is a dear, and I love her. but now 
the habv ha* come we simply cant 
live together."

“Don't you agree about the wav to 
bring up children?" queried the Worn, 
an. with wisdom bom of the evj-er. 
ence of her friends.

“Oh. it isn't that." almost sobbed the 
young mother. “But she seem* ’o 
think the baby belongs to her. SI e 
calls him mamma's boy. and The ot! er 
day, after she had been cuddlii g him. 
she |*i'*ed him over to me a:-.«i *a.d. 
“lio to auntie.’ "—Chicago Journal.

Scotch Thrift
D«*nald MacTaviah iajr »*• 

bad been all <lay ahuat ti 
wife, who tmd watcMi at)
r \ ;e  -Am j  sin«e early at 
to feel the rail of her Begin
hold dutie*.

“Aw eel. I Son." she &4 I 
moved the light to the aM 
bed “I rnus' gang alrnght
en the n*a». Ye'll no bet*'
purture afore I rome ted. 
ye shouuL ye'll o«>t forfcthl
the t-.m-l e afore y« ike. k
l*ictoriaI Review.

r  pc*

id

I ***.
4 y ;.

Almost Nothing at All.
V«>l«v (over tlie telephone)— W1 nt * 

going on tonight. Blffkius?
Biffkins— Very UttJe. Mr wife's 

dressing for the hall.— Wayside Tab s

W thout Nobet
He (readiug i»«t»er)—Her-

alwnit a. aivideot at Wte 
1 : -erv^nt girl put 9tm0

• . J -rie aa* ten1 The Ve
the naif.

> lie t *ymparlietictllyH*
N\ ’.He h.is s<» muck t
g.r - l  !iat makes the
.« .. it»r w ithout girm{_________ ___  ja-r ave

the ou
Mad the Chanca, Alll| equaliz

“I* - . vy dar warn' s
v V  n N -.ih sailed dc art.’ *\
I e “If dey »uz
v k»‘d : *-iciilH»r* would

owed UP de hWfi
ki g-iom."

m•pece t
ut

met*

fctures.-

fiOl
. Lr

Tn marriage
bos-e*l.

he who hev raTev
Tt is u*tially the *H»*!

T ■ pay that makes hi: 
voive suit.

Save the bird in hand—
The others may be hard to catch

Few
Fewe
omes 
rge

„ V7W- 
j—. wily oi 
^  rapanti 

- made 1 
h*'URin; 
trds, 
I'nited 
over ( 
Moines 
per ce 
by th 
fewird.

Ot
Elin 

foads 
for ot!
have j

bice is bee ming to every on*. A 
very new trimming apf«ear* on tbe 
hat of l -aid snd silk at the right. It 
is ca' el “match" tr.mn .ng from its 
resemblance to matches sr>*l is used 
n many clever way's. The last hat bas 

:t« s-'ft. ’:p-tumed brim covered with 
f i-1* of crepe de chine and s draped 
with wide and hands- me ribbon.

■ j f m !  m° n<'y- <‘n° U«lh * ™*?d «w u Kh luck, a man may get back 
the health he has lost—or part of it.

It takes patience, toov

w X £ "  ̂
, , It * better to what you have 
h « .  hun, for what you’ve

Much of the loss o* heslth i .  ^ 
£»al,y. careless diet W m L

t r z  • nd "*h>
load the long-suffering digestive

organs with elements of destroctkRV 
or starve the tissues and gland* d  
needed elements.

Grape-Nuts is a delicious cereal food 
which has the qualities of ! 
nutrttion. It supplies the full
of those splendid food grains, w »»■  
nmlted barley, together with thfl Tffl 
mineral elements, so often lacking frofl 
foods. Served with cream or good tn® 
Grape-Nuts gives full n 
without over-loading the s

A splendid thought for *■-— 
or lunch, for those who would 
health —

Grape Nuts—the Body Builder
"There ’s t  R eason ’*Mad* V. p -------v .  ixeason9J Poxtuta C«r*>i n__

P*“y» IfM̂ , Cr»eA. Mk hlgwa

JyT'J t . . _r .J * .

K*',
'tool.

-

J
n
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Thrift
h lay tirx 
about it a 
fChtHi Witt 0 
‘arly ma < 
«*r oegisceU

«h<» srd. «<
» 'he tabicff 
alo** t* tbs 
o be txkYjf 
me bact k 
forget t»ikt 
e (Jew, *ij»

raC«I5 CK.-T3 ThSOuOi v.CCC - =
L 1 L ,  '

Notice
>r)—HsfMij 
at White* i 

&mt cm
iras txe«i* 71* Ventilators Should Be Hooded to 

Shed Rain and Snow.
ally)—Iha I
rroobir ■  k * t0 Cl nnert it with r t. »■ ootiide.

three holes, each one Inch in
ter. are sufficient for u window

iverajte size. Tti**se hole* allow
Ike outside cold to penetrate, and
eflualize insi«le and outside temper-

* ’ k» Î’opulkr Science Monthly,p firk. ^
H17- some

mid hire<l!,y Nevy “ orker* Own Homes.
de latkiRP’ f̂* fT Yorkers own their own 

tnit*s than do inhabitants of any
-------- . krje city in America. There are

^* -̂^1 homes in New York and 
ni figateJ* (>n**ij:litb are owned by the ne- 

, *#P4Dt,i This is revealed in a study 
-  ^  by the division of building and

b*-c*ing of the federal bureau of stand- 
► ĥich. induded cities of the

r̂ ired States having a population of 
a on“ hundred thousand. I >es

Ia.. with over half, or M .l 
*̂r cent of its 31.044 homes owned 

■P their occupants, has the best 
arp-d.

n.

Home Ownership.
e more home and farm owners 
r,»0ntry has the better. Men who 

heir homes are likely to la- gi-od 
They respect property rights. 

l*ke an Interest in (toTcrcment 
■ptfethey have something at stake. 

| lR°rease the production of 
b- They hear responsibilities.

Tic • Th* ° * y* Gore By-1 you long for the good old*
J days?”
Er^^ocnetirDe*,” replied Miss Cayenne, 

n 1 *** pictures of gowns tiiat 
knees. But never when I 

of * man with side w

.ru j^ b t ’a Not a Sure Sign.

^ i>Lr~~wt‘y do yoM suv 11 ur Mr*
JJP i* not a good man? He £«:*-* to 

laor« ®ften than any man I

ypst be <tPTot*-s all *ils ro- 
1 Solng to church. —Answer*.

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

Sunday School
’  L e s s o n  1

h . Fi rzw A 1 Fit

(0£A IN HOUSE BUILDING
- a(tc That by This Method Un 

■ /̂|*d L*t*r Can Be Put to
[ Practical Use.

lSPinn, [  |Tf) wrdberz. Floral Park. I.. I hr*
i  T.n invention that is said t.. he «.f 

J ^ ^ r t a n c e  In house build- 
r„ Kereign Language Intvrma-

£ w .
y t ‘ » « * « ' *  i * *  ls ,nild
t .i-h m<t concrete w alls made 

tlds. wMoh ci»n easily Ue Joint*'! 
r^an . of h.K>ks and props. The 
P* Works are then put together 
K,o*rT)crs by dovetailing. The roof 
F , rhe sidewalls are joined In the

ôutstanding advantage in this 
is that houses can he built by 

lE ^ , unskilled laborers most of 
j orficrete blocks are made to
gruotly "here they belong before 
kw rrei ted.
r^thrr feature is the easy way a 
k r r \ building ■ an U- repaired, the 

block only being replaeed by
• snrane. Wall paper and paint are 
^if applied. The bba ks are not

but *re pn»vided with h four- 
L^air and insulating in i*
I ^^rtitor canie over to this coun- 
-i,. idk;. and has since been study- 
ll^ d  working. For the last twelve
jjw hr ha - i**en e< : r e. :ed w .:i sev- 
if»< Imise-buiUling cotn erns.

IHWRG SHOP WINDOWS CLEAR
to Lose Effect of D.splay Be. 

• Jack Frost Raises Seem-
* mgiy Effective Barrier.

Birin: cold weather many retail 
p̂duints lose the efTe<'t of tl » iT Win- 

gtapiay by allowing t'.eir shop 
o«s to become covered witli frost 
i revering of frost is due to the 

in temperature in the window 
gat. The remedy lies in having the 

^ J inside the windows cold all day. 
I ]  C l  hrt witi<h'ws which partition the
*** ■ Wb ifcdow s|«ce from the store itself 
L»tk. ̂  ^  btp. but are not sufficient.

-4 «#wat small hole*, should I f  drilled 
k tie top and floor of the window

n nt-r o i F llgU sh  H 
•le Institute of Ch
riKht. Wester,

r>

icaco.) 
i Newi

tn th# Moody

Obnoxious Advertising Signs. 
^Ilittiinating the signs from state 

should provide a good example
*  other roads, and in time it should 
■JV* effect ufion the cities, where 
■* citizens are obliged t«* wage a con-

battle to keep obnoxious ad* 
signs from parks and boule- 

The argument that in some 
."■« the signs are letter than the 
•^Proved tract* of lar.n which they 
rv  (-arriHi some weight, hut it mere-
*  itdtes attention to i,ad housekeep* 
“I octhorisu—Exchange.

LESSON FOR MARCH 5
JEHOVAH'S MERCY TO A HEATH.

e n  c it y

FKSSon* TKXT—Jonah S:l-4:ll.
•aike^r'ia*^ ri--X T -l^t the wuked for- 
^  th o u a tL y*. a; <! lhe u- K '  «eo ,„ Bum

» '  - » - s i s
KKFERENc k  MATERIAL>—leu. «  ^  

John Z l i  J° niih la -21#i Mi“ ' 1 M;

an Errand^ T° P I^ ° d ■—  on

God ^  •
- io , I h HW L,IATK AND « e n io r  t o p icJ. h Misaionary Adventure.

l ! ' 1 l*EOPLE AND AD ILT  TOPIC
«  j l £ r  ’ »« UM,

That the book of Jonah Is histori
cal we believe for the following rea
sons: First, its record and use in
the Scriptures. That the writers of 
the Hihle intended the impression of 
its historicity is without the shadow 
of a doubt. The suggestion that it is 
a parable is absolutely gratuitous. 
Second, tiie unbroken testimony of 
tradition among tlit* Jews is that it is 
historic. Third, the testimony of Jesus 
Christ (Matt, ll!::tD-41). The words of 
Jesus Christ are final.

I. Jonah’s Second Conmission
(TV. 1, - ) .

When called the first time to go to 
Nineveh, he found the task too great 
for him. For his unfaithfulness, lie 
was chastised. He repented and God 
restored his commission. The Lord 
said to him. ‘‘Preach the preaching 
that I bid thee” (v. 2). God knows 
how l.e wants His work done. Happy 
is the missionary, minister, Sunday- 
school teacher, who preaches Gtsis 
XX ord just as He gave it.

II. Jonah’s Preaching (vv. 3. 4).
1. H.s tield (v. 3). ‘‘Nineveh was an 

exceeding great city.” Not only was 
the city large, but its Inhabitants were 
noted for their cruelty.

2. His message (v. 4). ‘‘Yet forty 
days and Nineveh shall be overthrown." 
This means that forty days vere given 
by God for repentance ere the Judg
ment would fail. G<>d is long-suffer
ing. not willing that any should perish, 
but that all should rej»ent (II Pet. 3:9). 
Though He is merciful, jet there is 
a limitation to it. He says, “Yet forty 
days.”

III. The Repentance of Nineveh (vv.
5-10).

1. They believed God (v. 5). They
believed that God was sj>eakine to 
them through the prophet about tlieir 
sins and impending judgment.

2. They proclaimed a fast (vv. ILF). 
The king and people joined sincerely 
in t.'iis movement. The ct.il was for 
them to turn away from their sins. 
Their penitence was genuine, for they 
not merely put on sackcloth, the vis- , 
Ible sign of mourning, but they cried 
to God tv. $).

3. They reasoned that God would 
repent (v. 9). Though they had no 
assurance that Gml would ! ^ e  mercy, 
jet they reasoned that thf^Monding of 
a prophet and the giving of a time 
before the fall of doom implied that 
God would fie merciful if they repent
ed. They were wise In so doing. XVe 
today know that God will have mercy 
if we refient (Acts 3:19). XV hat at- j 
ter folly to go on in sin In the fa«-e 
of the assurance thnt God will Judge.

5. God’s mercy shown (v. 10).
“God saw tlieir works that they turned 
from their evil way” God’s eye is 
omniscient. Wherever there is a sou! 
who is turning from sin in penitence. 
He sees. No one has ever wept over 
sin unnoticed by God. God iv.loices 
when a sinner repents (Luke 15:10)

In the Rook of Jonah we have por
trayed the typical history of Israel:

‘‘1. Jonah was called to a world 
mission, and so was Israel. (2) Jonah 
at first refused compliance with the. 
divine purpose « r*d plan, and so did 
Israel. (3) Jonah was punished hy 
being cast Into the sea. and so was 
Israel by being dispersed among the 
nations. (4) Jonah was not lost, but 
rather especially preserved during th.s 
part of his experience, and Israel Is 
not being assimilated by the nations, 
but being kept for God. (5) Jonah, 
repentant and cast out by the fish, is 
restored to life and action again, and 
Israel repentant and cast out hy th«
nations, shall tie restored to her former
national position. (6) Jorah. obedient 
™  upon his mission to Nineveh, and 
Israel obedient, snail ultimately en
gage in her original mission to the 
world (7) Jonah is successful in that 
his message Is arted upon to the 
salvation of Nineveh. Israel *haM 
be blessed In that she eh. 11 be used 
to the conversion of the whole world. 
—Dr. Gray’s Commentary.

The Apostle* Work Wonders.
And by the hands of the apostles 

were many signs and wonders wrought 
among the people And 
were the more added to the Lord, 
multitudes both of men and women. 
—Acts 5:12-14.

Death In Lift-
For we which live are always de- 

livered unto death for Jesus' sake. ; 
that the lire also of Jesus might 
made manifest In our mortal flesh So j 
then death worketh In us. but life 
you.—11 Corinthian* 4:11-1^.

CALOMEL IS A
DANGEROUS DRUG

Next Dose May Salivate You> 
Loosen Teeth or Start 

Rheumatism.

It You Need a M edicine 
You Should Have the Best

Calomel ls mere ury ; quicksilver. It 
Crashes into sour bile like djiuimite. 
tramping and s.ckening you. Calomel 
attacks the bones and should never be 
put into y*ur system.

I f you feel bilious, headachy, consti
pated ami nil knocked out. just go to 
your druggist and get a bottle of Dod- 
k<-n s Liver Tone for a few cents which 
is a harmless vegetable substitute for 
dangerous calmnel. Take a spoonful 
ami if it doesn’t start j-our liver and 
straighten you up better and quicker 
than nasty calomel and without making 
you sick, you just go back and get your 
money.

Don t take calomel! It makes you 
Fu k the in xt day; it loses you a daj‘*s 
work. Dodson’s Liver Tone straightens 
you right up and you feel great. No 
salts ne.cessarj’. Give it to the children 
because it is perfeetlj* harmless and 
can not salivate.— Advertisement.

Smokestack Quickly Wrecked.
Five workmen recently brought a 

14S-foot smokestack to the ground in 
55 minutes, by a new metiuHi. Tills 
stack, on Staten Island, N. Y., ineas- 
ure«J 47 feet in diameter at the base 
and weighed 350 tons. Three o|»en- 
ing> were made at the have, and wood
en blocks 4 feet high, 4 inches in di
ameter, were inserted as shorings. A 
gap. 4 feet high, was then made in 
inor* than half of the circumference 
by removing the bricks. Two of the 
shoring hltM'ks were removed and the 
center block, soaked with kerosene, 
was burned out. The stack crashed 
with such force that some of the 
bricks were buried 2 feet in the 
ground, but most of them remained 
Intact and can tie used again.—Popu
lar Mechanics Magazine.

Have jron evor stopped to reason why 
it in that bo many products that are ex- 
tens jvelv advertised, all at once drop out 
of sight and are soon forgotten? The 
reason is plain—the article did not fulfil) 
the promises of the manufacturer. This 
applies more particularly to a medicine. 
A medicinal preparation that has real 
curative value almost sells itself, as like 
an endless chain system the remedy is 
recommended bv* those who have been 
benefited, to those who are in need of it.

A prominent druggist says “Take for 
exampde Iir. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, a 
preparation I have sold for many years 
and never hesitate to recommend, for in 
almost everv- case it shows excellent re
sults, as manv’ of my customers testify. 
No other kidney remedy has 60 large a 
sale.”

According to sworn statements and 
verified testimony of thousands who have 
used the preparation, the success of J)r. 
Kilmer's Swamp Root is due to the fact, 
so many people claim, that it fulfills al
most every wish in overcoming kidney, 
liver and bladder ailments: corrects un 
nary troubles and neutralizes the uric 
acid which causes rheumatism.

You may reeeive a sample bottle of 
bwamp* Root bv’ Parcels Post. Address 
I)r. Kilmer A Co., Ihnghamtcn, N. \ ., 
and enclose ten cents; also mention this 
papier. Large and medium size bottles 
for sale at all drug stores.Advertisement

ASPIRIN INTRODUCED
BY “ BAYER" IN 1900

Look for Name “Bayer” on the Tab
lets, Then You Need 

Never Worry.

If you want the true, world-famous 
Asp»iriii, a* pin-scribed by physician* 
fur over twenty-one years, you must 
ask for “Payer Tablets of Aspiirin.” 

The name “Payer” is stamped on 
each tablet and ap»|*enrs on each pack
age for jour protection against imita
tions.— Advertisement.

There i« joy in anticipation because 
reason remains silent.

DYED HER SKIRT, DRESS. 
SWEATER AND DRAPERIES 

WITH “ DIAMOND D YES",

Run-down, Nervous?
Weak Women Can Find Th a 

Help They Need.
Orepnville, Miss.— ** XX’hen I firrt 

began taking Dr. Pierce’s medicine I 
only weighed 103 pounds; I now weigh 
112. I was a nervous wreck and 
could not do any of my housework. 
At first I was afraid 1 had heart dis
ease. A friend told me of Dr. Pierce’s 
wonderful medicines, and I began 
taking them. Now I do not know 
what it is to feel fatigued. I highly 
recommend both the Favorite Pre
scription and the Medical Discovery 
for I have proof that thev are good 
even when other things fail to help. 
1 always recommend them to mr 
neighbors.” — Mrs. Jinny Scott, No. 
610 Deaton Street.

XX’rite to Doctor Pierce, President 
Indalids’ Hotel in Buffalo, X. Y., for 
flee medical advice.

Hard Luck.
**1 took my wife to the opera last 

tdgt ‘
“Did she enjoy it?”
“She wanted me to demand my 

money back. Half the p»eople whose 
names were on the program as box- 
holders were not there at all.”— Kx- 
cbaiige.

Regrettable Error.
The battalion w a s  in camp. Tents 

bad been patched and all made sliipe 
shape.

The cooks had lit tlieir fires and 
d ix ie s  were simmering sweetly.

The sergeant major made his 
rounds.

“Trip*? and unvuns for sup»pn*r,” be 
said. "Get the tripe ready.”

One of the cooks looked up* In sur
prise.

“Rut where's the troipie, sir?” he
asked.

“Hanging up> on that tent pole,” was 
the rep>Iy.

“Lor’.” said the cook, ‘‘an’ I Just 
been wiping me ’ands on it! Tort It 
was a dirty towel.”— London Answers.

New Use for Old Clock.
Little brass or fancy clocks, which 

were very popular a while hack, but 
which have lost their “going” jxiwers 
and stay stopped, the face indicating 
a time that is wholly wrong all the 
time, can l»e saved for a new p»urpx>se 
by taking out the glass crystal with 
ease . insK-rting a picture and pressing 
it buck in. Thus the little clock will 
be transformed into a picture frame 
and its pretfiness will still adorn the 
mantel shelf.

Kach package of ‘‘Diamond Dyes con
tains directions so smipile any woman can 
dve or tint her worn, shabby dresses, 
skirts, waists, coats, stockings, aw eaters, 
coverings. drap*eries, hangings, everything, 
even if she has never dyed before. Buy 
“ Diamond Dyes”—no other kind—then 
pierfect home dyeing is sure because Dia
mond lives are guaranteed not to spx>t, 
fade, stieak or run Tell your druggist 
whether the material you wish to dye is 
wool or siik, or whether it is linen, cot
ton or mixed goods.—advertisement.

MERELY MONKEYS, AFTER ALL
Scientists Unduly Agitated Over the 

Reported Discovery of New Hu
man Race in India.

dW G ^tt+ iZb jCX A

KING PIN
P L U G  T O B A C C O

Known as
“ t h a t  g o o d  k i n d "

O n /  it—and you 
will know why

ISLANDERS SHOULD BE HAPPY
Recently there Was announced the 

' discovery of a new human race in the 
I Himalaya mountains. They were the 
j “abominable men of the snows,” par
ticularly hideous, haired ferocious be
ings. of whom an explorer had re- 

' vealed traces.
W e ll,  these abominable men, savs 

I the Petit I'arisien. are no men at all. 
I but big monkeys, already known by 
science. One of them can he seen in 
the galleries of the museum. To tell 
the truth this langur (such is its 

; name) is stuffed, which, however, does 
i riot prevent 'ts having been alive and 
its having come from tbe regions of 
the Himalayas, where its fellows are 
living in numerous troops.

Tilts revelation, so unpdeasant for 
tbe manufacturers of prodigious ad
ventures. comes from Mr. Goodwin* 
Austin, who has given in La Nature 
the most cornpdete details about this 
monkey of Tibet, which for a moment 
was promoted to tbe superior rank 
of man.—New York Tribune.

Fortunate Inhabitants of Lundy Alto* 
gether Free From Visitations of 

the Tax Collector.

The stipend of £G0 ($390) a year 
offered by tiie ecclesiastical commis
sioners to any clergyman disposed to 
take spiritual charge of Lundy island 
seems a fair one, in view of the fact 
that the island measures only threw 
and a half miles hy one mile and 

, numbers barely two hundred inhab
itants.

The pieopde of Lundy pay neither 
rates nor taxes; there are no p»oor, 
because all the inhabitants have work 
found for them; and there are no po- 
lice, because there are no law-breakers.

Lundy has twice been in the hands 
of foreigners—once when captured by 
a band of Turkish pdrates, and again, 
in the time of William III, when 
French privateers gu ined temporary 
possession.—London Tit-Bits.

If the writer's prejudices agree with 
ours, then his h«*nk fill* our "long-felt

want.”
Stinginess and thrift are as different 
thev are similar.

How many town men would like to 
go “back to tin* soil” if sure of $10 a 
day ?

Trims Him.
"Trim little craft, that wife of yours, 

«.:•! nan.” “Craft 1 XYeji, siu-'s a 
revenue cutter, anyway."

The Difference.
"Mrs. Spender’s husband seems bent 

with imiii!” “No, only witli payin’1*
— XX'ay side Tales.

Nerve gets you into trouble and 
nerve gets yon out.

A kick ag:iln«t fate Is often but an 
apology for laziness.

Football made safer might also bo 
made more comprehensible to un- 

* trained spectators.

A  miss is worse 
than a mile. sometimes

HEN one thing isn’t 
at a ll like another, 

there m ay be no dan
ger o f deception . But 
when a thing looks like 
another without being 
like it —  that’s where 
it’s worse to miss bv a 
little than by a mile.

And that’s why the thou
sands, who have found 
that there’s nothing like 
Post Toasties in taste or 
Quality, need to be sure 
o f ordering by name, and 
getting the Yellow  and 
R ed package. Imitations

sometimes come close 
enough in  looks to re
sult in a mile o f disap 
pointment in Quality.

Post Toasties are the 
thick, crisp, golden-brown 
flakes o f toasted corn, 
that the people o f the 
Southwest have for so

Be sure its the 
Yellow  and R ed  package 
and the name  0

P
T o a s t ie s

\c

long selected as their 
universal favorite.

There’s nothing else so 
delicious or satisfying 
as these perfect
ed flakes oF
food goodness.

0
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P o litica l Announcem ents

The News is authorized to announce 
the following candidates for county, 
precinct, state and district offices, 
subjct to the action of the Democratic 
Primaries July 22, 1V*22:

For County Judge and Ex-0fiicio
Superintendent:

J. W. Elliott, Re-election

For County and Dist. Clerk:
W. E. (Happy) Smith 
Mrs. Gladys M. Stokes. 
Don Bradley

For Sheriff and Tax Collector:
0. R. Cook 
B. C. King
A. L. N ettles
W M. (Bill) Thomson 
S. W. Sanford (re-election) 
Rayburn A. Metcafe.

For County Treasurer:
Mrs. Zoe Lowrey.

For Tax Assessor

Hansford Tunnell 
(Re-election)

D. T. F a ir l e y .

For Public Weigher:
[Tahoka] Precinct No. 1:
E. L a m .
Paul Miller
J. B. W illoughby.
R. C. Wood (Re-election) 

[O ’Donnell]
Jno J. Stokes
B. 0. < Bush) MoGonagill.

For Commissioner, Precinct 1:
Ed Denton.
E. L  Deaver.
J. I. B\rtley Re election

For Commissioner Precinct 2:
L. C. Johnson.
J. K. Nowlin.

Prof. C. P Taylor, of Gomez, 
came by town last Saturday 
morning on his way to Tahoka. 

‘ and wanting good company (?) 
(he asked the Hera d man to take 
ja seat with him in his fliver. 
1 We acknowledge we were not 
i dressed to kill, as we were in- 
j tending to work instead of tour 
ing the country, but a ter a 
shave and shine, we though: we 
would look equally as well as 

• Editor Haynes, but after we got 
I to Tahoka, we found that aim 
able editor all “dolled” out in a 

j white standing collar trying to 
do job work. We never did see 

ta man that could turn out rea 
| good job worK. fa^  ̂ and .uriou> 
(with a standing collar on —but 
‘ we, found that Haynes aimed lor

I The News is \n a position to c 
(job printing prompt and car1 
attention. Individua it. 

^letterheads and other p 
m .tter is helpful to your 
ness. We are ready at all

Drug Store Service
lilt

to give you the benefit 
perieme.

our natu-

1 f

The News is th 
published in Lynn
you can help ma 

bigger by subscribing f 
per and encouraging 
moters by iending your 
Help you home town r< 
ty paper and it will 1 
Phone us the news ha 

Nos, 35 and 38 dav

nt

»t-!
r.0

pre
sence.
coun-

Call >r nig i. ** * *■ •

Baptist Church Directory
Preaching 
M . and

verv 11

When you need the service of a kind
rally want the best services obtamat)! . . t our Cus-
of service we take pleasure and pride m Itivimt

, Hnurs and Sundries,
urr. a complete line of .j besides oper-
icloa. Stationery and School Supp ^  ^puJar ho

best line of tobac-
an i c " .............

We
Toilet articles, Stationery 
' tint?’ a Sanitary Soda

Id drinks are served: also tne very
:os.

FounminVwhere t  ^  Pop“ l ^ o t
■ved- also tne very best line w

Our line of Cigars please the most particu a

Coca Cola now 5c

Thomas Bros. Drug Store
T h e  REXALL Store

P H O N E  22

ier, paste*
the other fellow to ck> most of every Sunday ?► 10
the work. May. Supt.: B. Y. P

We arrived just in time lUi M., W. F. Hi
ham and . then whil 1 the pro- W. M U each Tut
fe sor was looking lor some one noon at 3 o’chxk.

P. M.
>unday 

A. M.

E1

for something— we never did 
learn which we. of natural ir.- 
stiet, caught a whiff of strange I 
news ink and santered otf toward 
the News office and actually 
caught Editor Haynes making j 
out like be was working. After 
wringing the ink and grease off - 
one another^ hands ia the Knight 
of the Fjurta Eiiate gripp, we 
got settled down to gossip, and 
complimented or criticized neigh- 
bor.ng journals to our heart’s 
content for the space of two 
hours when the Prof, finished his 
ambassadorship and abrupt y 
and cruelly seperated us in the 
midst of some of our great finan
cial ventures and expectations.

Tahoka has nicer buildings.
! better sidewalks, and way yonder 
j b?t;er court house, pro. ably a 
j better newspaper—undoubtly so 
—but Brownfield Saturday 
crowds skin them more ways
tnan a farmer c .n whip a muie* m
as ».e found when we arrived 
h;>me Yet this is just some of 
tfi -ir advantages and one of ours. 
Both are excellent places to live 
and re~r a newspaper.

Of course we appreciated the

irdially invitied to att 
services.

Join the Tahokj. Chamber of 
lerce if you are a booster for 
iwn and county.

Was - 
Very 
Weak

•After the birth of my 
baby l had a back-set.” 
writes Mrs. Mattie Cross- 
white, of Glade Spring, 
Va. “ I was very 111; 
thought 1 was going to 
die. I was so weak I 
couldn’t raise my head to 
get a drink of water I 
took . . . medicine, yet 1 
didn’t get any better. I 
w as constipated and very 
w eak, getting worse and 
worse. I sent for Cardui.”

F O R D S O N  T R A C T O R ’S
N o w  Reduced to

$464.80
Delivered in T  ahoka 

Filled with Gas and Oil
L et Us D em on»tra le  T O D A Y

Connolly Motor Co,
T A H O K A .  T E X A S

T A K E

The Lvnn County News has trip an<̂  Hie excellent company 
secured Charley Tunnell to soli- ° f  Prof. Taylor and hope for 
cit subscriptions for the paper, many more returns of the day.- 
Any courtesies shown Mr. Tun- Terry County Herald, 
nell will be appreciated by the
News management in securing' The News unintentionally orrit- 
new and renewal subscribers. It ted mention in last weeks’ issue 
is the desire of to place the paper of the birth of a 9 pound girl to 
in every home in the county and Mr. and Mrs. J A. ( arruth. at

The Woman’s Tonic

B. C. KING
Dray Line & House Moving

you can become a reader by giv
ing Mr. Tunnell your name and 
address with your remittance for 
three months, six months or a 
year. Know what is going on in 
your home town and county by 
reading the local paper.

Rochester. Texas. February 11th.

We will send you 
Semi-Weeklv Farm News 
the Lvnn Couniv New- bat

the Dallas
an<
one

year f Ar % —. -D ^ubsen today

In making up the paper last 
week we failed to mention the 
return of J. A. Carruth from 
Rochester, Texas, where he and 
Mrs. Carruth went to attend the 
bedside cf his sister, who was 
critically ill. Mrs. Carruth re
mained in Rochester.

J. C. MAY
Jewelrjman-W atchmaker

Located in Thomas Bros. 
Drug Store *

T A H O K A . T E X A S
Tahoka needs a live commer

cial club secretary to look after 
the various details pertaining to 
the advancement of the town and 
county, whereas important mat
ters are overlooked and given no
attention. Tre secretary should pe e d - I qr t irisEoqProducor*
draw a good substantial salary and git more eggs oh yolp.
and do nothin? eUe but look »f. Hr back, toclpc v «dPRlvfMROUP ana ao notning else out took ar- w SE -ffartirisQoupPrmt'dy'
ter the bes* interests of the com- satisfaction g u a r a n t e e d  by q

munity. Let shave a paid sec- T H O M A S  EROS. DRUG CO.
retary. | t a h o k a .

“ I found after one bot
tle of Cardui I was im
proving/* adds Mrs. 
Crosswhite. “ Six bot
tles of Cardui and . . .  I 
was cured, yes, I can say 
tne> were a God-send to 
me. I believe 1 would 
have died, had it not been 
for Cardui.” Cardui has 
been found beneficial in 
many thousands of other 
cases of womanly trou
bles. If you feel the need 
of a good, strengthen
ing tonic, why not try 
Cardui ? It may be just 
what you need.

Y ou r Business* W ill be Appreciated .

A lw a y s  Ready to  Go! 

Prices R easonable

CHOICE ME A TS
ai

Druggists

I: it is anythin* in tbp line of meats you want, come here 

d be assured of (retting it fresh, full weight and at a 

reasonable price. We also carry a full line of cured meats. 

I: you are not o jr regular customer, give us a trial order.

WELCH MEAT MARKET
“ I he Most of the Best For the Least ”

P H 0 N E  49 J- C. W elch . P rop .

Cleaning, Pressing
Alternations

Determined to please— our slogan.

B IL L Y ’S T A IL O R  S H O P
L . F . C R A F T , Manager

AD Work Called For and Delivered Anywhere in the City. 
Laundry Basket Leaves Tuesday’s—Returns Thursday.

P h o n e  90.
Same Stand. Tahoka, Texas

N O T  F O R  A  D A Y ,  BUT

F O R E V E R
That is the thought that shou’d be in the mind of every home-builder at A 
heme that will be comfort to you and yours in days to come. ^°U * * *

W e  are specialists in the L U M B E R  BUSINESS and
Avail yourself of this service. out expert advice i, free.

Higginb otham-Bartlett Co.
Lumber Dealers

Tahoka,
Texas

PROFESSIONAL u,

♦ ° P h r L . E.
♦ Office Over TV,??*

■ i t i S ?
♦ -SSSsi

DR. C. B.

HI

Rea. pv0Bt ^  | 

Physician s&d 5̂  

Office Phonjtr
Office Upstairs 

♦ 4 * ♦ * ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ “

* THE LUBBOCK SA*nJ
♦ A Modern Fii

♦ Equipped for Medical
♦ grical Cases—
♦ ological UborttJ♦♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦♦
♦♦
♦♦
♦
♦♦♦
♦
♦
♦♦
♦
♦

Dr. J. T. Krw
General W *

Dr. J. T HnQL
Eye, E ar.-----

^*r *** £’General M
Dr. O. F. PJ i  

General Medici
Ann* D. Lagaa, I

Supermteâ K 
Mamie A. D*»k 1 

A**’t Saw , 
Helen E. Griffrtfr, * .

Diet tag
C. E. Hunt, Balne k

A chartered Trautme Scfc, 
ancted by Mite Aant 
N . Superintendent, krufryoneg women who at/!" 
may audrete M ,i

Cl.

SIMMONS UNDERTAI 
COMPANY

A

REFERENCE: Aajh 
bus.ness house io Pm,! 
as. Jensen-Salsberrj j 
atones, Kansas City, I 
Abbott Laboratories 5 
go, m.

A

♦
♦

I + 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦

DR L. W.KIT
Poet City, t u r n .

Graduate in Vetersaiyl 
ictne, Surgery and Dm 
Calls answered sayvfe

West Texas, Day or lip
Ruptured Colts suttti 
treated.

♦ DR. J. R. SIf
♦ Dentist r»
♦ Permanently Loaln'OTM I

♦ Tehoka,

♦ B. P. MADDOX
♦ Attorney-AuU*
♦ Practice m all ths C<
♦ Othce m Northwest
♦ Court hoi
♦ T ahoka,

♦

(•♦♦♦♦ ♦ + ♦*♦  ♦♦ ♦♦♦ **• 
♦
♦ c.
♦

H. CA1» 
Lawyer

Otfice in Northeast 
Court Horn*

T ahoka. - -  " J

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦**
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

RIX F U rN IT l 'R B ijf  
TAKING COMPA*! 

J. A. RIX
H. H- GRIFFTTij

Licensed El
Calls answered day 

any part of Lynn

Lubbock.

t  DR. E. E. C A L U ^

♦ Office Over Thoa**
♦  Room 1 mJ
♦ Office Phone 51. Res.”
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦ Repair all makes.
♦  guaranteed. Send u*
♦  w riter. We will send ̂
♦ with the trouble

Office Eq«»F
Lubbock, Tex*1

TAHOKA. TEXAS|TAHOKA. TEIM

*  m il  i y k W T g q B p I

V

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
e
♦
*  Q.. I. -

DR. JOHN DRESf 
Opbtbalm^J^j

(Eyes and

POST, TEXAS 
Phone 1X1* "

Re,
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LADIES!
H E R E 'S  T H E  B E S T  IN  C L O T H E S

For no More and Even Less 
In Price Than What You Would Pay 

For Just the Ordinary Kind 
Suits. Coats and Skirts 

Hand Tailored
To Your Individual Measurements and Your Personal

Selection from an
.Enormous Variety of Woolens and the Newest 

Modes in Vogue.

No Matter What Y’our Requirements Are We Can 
Supply \ ou and Give Absolute Satisfaction.

Genuine Custom Tailoring, the Kind Ordinarily Found 
Only in Large Cities now Obtainable Here in Your 

Own Town at Surprisingly Moderate Prices.

This Unusual Offer is Worthy of Your Consideration.

Cleaning and Pressing a Specialty
GEO. W. SMITH, Tailor 

Phone 177

L o d g e  D irec to ry

Tahoka Lod?e 
on or befort* Tull

meeting
A , J. LoWAKbai W.

Tahoka Chap 
lions Thursday

R. A  M.
ter. No 4.io, Stati 
bikht a fte r  fa ll tr

ed c
)*>OD

mootfe.
C. H C * i n , Hi»rh Prie

JNO. >1A\ UEEL it. s

Tahoka Coun 
lions TharsUav

It. i .  S. M. 
icll. No. *♦*<• s* lal 
rukht a fte r  full rn

Iftl ( 
cH»n

month
C. H. Ca i n , T. I. M. 

J wo. F. St a n d e e e h . Recorder.

I. 0.0. F
Tnhoka Lodtf*» Independent Order o f Odd 

Fellows. N o . bill. M eets eve rv  Tuesday n^yht.
H C. OK IK N. G.

K. [.am. bee.

\\. O. W.
Tahoka Lodge Nu. W o"du  en o f the

, World. M eets e te rs  Saturday night.
J. \V. G iv e n s . C. C.
W . E. S m it h . Clerk.

Hemstitching
Baist you materials at m y. 

home one mile north of Magnolia 
school house- Mrs. J. T. Jobe.; 
Tahoka. Texas, R-l.

Second A nnual

N o tire

This is to notify the public that 
all pastures belonging to (W en  
& Lumsden in Ljnn and Terry 
i counties are Dosted, and everv-j 
bed forbidden to hunt, fish or 
in any way trespass on our prop
erty. G r e e n  &  L u m s d e n . 9-921

AI

f p f m
/

■

£ l  / imgm 
ffll 1 I I  BPIfSI H a i l  l

Gingham Dress

SALE
S P E C IA L L Y  PRICED

95c,-$1.75,-$1.89,-$1.98

...... Auto and Style Show
IONS IIKBh. **UND[r

COMfAf

E.C.1̂

Licensed

D«y fto*«

Night ft*
*eh,

* ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦.

Bigger and Better than last year.

More Space— More Cars— More Styles

Amarillo, M arch 9 ,  1 0 ,  11

Vaudeville- Music—Dancing 

Under Auspices of

Stop Th at Itch ing

Use the reliable Blue Star 
Remedy for all skin disease such 
as Itch, Eczema. Tetter, Ring
worms, Cracked hands, Old Sores 
or Sores on children. Sold on a 
guarantte by Thomas Bros. Drug 
Co. 24

ess boost * Amarillo Panhandle Autom otive

Association
enaen-Saiite-
*s, Kansas Cr 
tt Laborers 
1

If you belch up a bitter tasting 
liquid, suffer from heartburn and j 
sour stomach, you need the tonic 
properties of Herbine. It is a 
purifying and strengthening 
medicine for the stomach, liver 
and bowels 6'Jc. Thomas Bros 
Drug Store.

I L. W>m£ 
Pott City, MM-”

C O A L .  G R A I N .  S A L T ,  
ZZZT C O T T O N S E E D
ed Coks *

T a h o k a  C o a l  G r a i n .

J. R. 5INCH;

c u d , Zome to Tahoka, Saturday, March 11

Money spent for the proper 
kind of advertising is the best! 
possible investment for any busi
ness and yields greater dividends 
than any other.

Varney M. Lancaster, of Lub 
bock, representing the Joel B.

| Curfew Detective Agency, spent 
the past week in Tahoka seeking 
a branch location for this agency. 
He will return here shortly and 
probably maintain an office.

When the bowels are costive! 
the waste matter ferments, pro 
ducing a gaseous condition that 

I is disagreeable. To remove the 
impurities quickly a dose of Her 

1 bine is needed. It does the work 1 
thoroughly and pleasantly. 
Price, 60c. Thomas Bros. Drug 
Store.

0 .  N. T .
S ew in g  i hread

6 fo r

0 .  N . T .
C hrochet Th read

3 for

Children’s
Unions

2 5 c
Special for Saturday

2 5 c
Special for Saturday 69c

C h ild ren ’s 

T w o  P iece  

U n d erw ear

Drawers - 15c 

Underwaist - 1 5c

VVe are O ffe r in g  

our Lad ies and 

C h ildren ’s W in 

ter Coats at

1 -2  P r i c e

Boys and Mens 
Caps in the 
Latest Styles

75c,-98c, - $1.25 
$1.95 and $2.25

Jones Dry Goods
“ The Stores +ha.t Qtrive to Please”

Phone 156

INC.

PEOPLE OF OUR T O W N

\

M I R R O L A C
♦ ♦ ♦♦

. R CAll 
L»wy*

n North**1
Court H** I

FOR SA LE —Thoroughbred
white Leghorn cockrels and 
other varieties. One dollar each. 
C. J. Hargis .

Bring Back Your 
'Honeymoon Home”

A  MULTITUDE of urappreci- 
Q s m . ated things in your home. that
orsf were lovely, are still underneath 
their scratched, worn surfaces, as 
beautiful and useful as ever.

AH they need to make them new 
again a the lustrous glow, the gleam
ing sparkle, and the nch color that 
a in every can of Devoe Mirrolac.
Mirrolac comes in all wood tones and 
in many artistic, effective enamel col
ors. Easilyapplied. Extremely durable.

Devoe Products are time-tested and 
proven,backed by the 168 years experi
ence of the oldest paint manufacturing 
concern m the U.S. Founded 1< 4-

J. S. W e lls  &  Sons,
Hardware. G roceries St Implement# 

T A H O K A  T E X A S

[k rvrJiJH 

I- Li:" ?:uLf". .* I...
RjihriniFiiall!
W;

For rapid healing there is noth ! 
ing Liquid Borozone. It mends, 
torn flesh, heals cuts, burns or 
sores so quickly no time is lost 
from work. Price, 30c, 60c and 
$1.20. Thomas Bros. Drug 
Store.

Co d set ed in the muscles of and $120. Thomas Bros. Drug
the neck, arms or shoulder makes Store.
every movement painful. Use ■ --------- -------------
Ballard’s Snow Liniment. It re- The News for news.
lives the pain and relaxes the! ----------------------
muscles. Three sizes, 30c, 60c f B°°st your home town.

M S ta n d a rt iC

MICKIE SAYS—

1 VT UA1UT MECESSAQ.N 
TO ScT Oki TU' VAOUfcKUU' BEViCW 
V1\TVA TU PU.VCE OUTTERC, &ECOZ 

VJfc UEMER. TU’ ^
BOOSTERS l NklN 

VIE VAhDe IXK.E. TOO SJAALL 
0 BE SEE.U V4\TU TU' UN.KED 

a »

UIUIUXU0J

Hl-WAY DRIVE-IN FILLING 

S T A T I O N
P. S. “ S i”  W illiam s Prop .

Remember us for Gas and Oil. Free air all the tim^

Service Car anywhere—any time.

'i/A CbustL&

This is th« Artist’s Idea of the Aw
ful Little Gel who parks her Chewing 
Gum ou Tables ’u Windows ‘n Chairs 
'n Doors ’b Beds ’n Trees ’n Automo
biles n B r’rywheres. Remember, Ll’l 
Gel, a Perfect Ladv does not Throw 
her Fsed Chewing Gum under Folks' 
Shoes. She swallers It !

t o id

Piston Rings
m stock

For all popular cars

Howell*s Garage
Tahoka. Texas
'  T ry  a Standard S torage  B a ttery  once

Copyrighted 1911+

Marion G. Bradley 
Post No. 250 

American Legion

W. E. Smith, Commander 
W. S. Taylor, Adjutant.

Does Your Ford Crank Hard?
IF SO  SEE

“ S i” at H i-W a y  Garage and 

Filling Station
He makes them crank easy by recharging the Magneto.

Cives You 100 Per Cent More Light.

SUOHlUfl

Whenjts news phone the News

F u r n i t u r e ,  R _ u g s ,  L i n o l i u m .  V i c t r o l a s ,
E m b a l m i n g  S u p p l i e s .

J .  E . S T O K E S  F U R N IT U R E  S T O R E
South S ide Square, Tahoka, Texas



iddies s ix

J  W i l l  M .  M a u p in
Something to Think About

Etj F A. U M L K E R

/ Eat, Sleep, Work and 
Feel Better Than in 
Twenty Years---1 Owe 
This Entirely to

# _ "T P -̂m-na f
heartily  recommend for d ,  **** 

*1 en tire Mjretem 1 a lw «» »  ,
H  end grip. It »Un>U off loUa^?* 
p  < •- a new peraag^jU

R. F. D. No. J. Box »1. *
It Is wif* to keep a ^  1

house for emergeneiea. 
usually be relieved by - 

. ta k e r  In tim e. Nasal cauV^
stipatlon, diarrhoea 11̂ 2 !

'm pm u '' ,lue to a (atxnS?
rnuious membranes t j j j  

&  tl* sitfeasful treatment .
h7 Ink. strength reatnn Î _  j
^  known remedy are WDfr**
f  protracted sickness th**-/1

PE-R I-NA  is jurtly mS! 
fifty years as health aS2: 
family.

a t  EVENTIDE
vagabond will stop a moment when it 
crosses his piith anti stare at It iu 
open eyed wonderment.

In some subtle way civility touches 
hearts and knits mankind closer to
gether. yet. despite this fact, it has 
a long way to go and a great deal 
of hard w**rk to do t<AlF>re it ran over* 
’ ake tlie passes and make them uu- 
derstund its irue worth.

To those wh>. are Just starting 
careers, and esi^riadt *0 the young, 
good manners are as «-«•*.; d ia l to 
their success as good ronitncndhtloOA.

Indeed. p o lite n e s s  may be said to 
be tli** bettor thing o f  tin* two, for the 
reason that it builds character, and 
iiaikes it iui|H>sing in the eves of oth*

TANLAC
run-down

P T '< 1 IT1I* welcome to it.e v»*.r.tl when 
■A everything seem* to be gnitr/ 

against you, is to exhibit tin* right 
sort of courage and to  show yourself 
capable o f  overriding difficulties.

Though firebrands may lie thrown 
across your pathway and backbiting 
tongues assail you. if you siill remain 
amiable and courteous, you will 
emerge from the ordeal unscathed.

It has made a new man 
out o f me. This expe
rience, related by E. C. 
Bayne, contractor, o f  
124 South Honore St., 
Chicago, may be your 
experience also if

you take Tanlac, the world's 
most famous system builder. 
Feel fine, as nature intends 
you to feel. Get Tanlac today. 
A t  all good druggists.
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TABLETS OR LIQUID
round uie twine; 
woru out wdhTwo little arms tmu 

Two sturdy legs 
play,

One little heart
mine. ,

Full of Joy at the close of d
On** little nightie donned at b 

Ready the lad for sluiul^r 
One more day with its  joytim< 

One l i t t le  m om ent— then a>

Civility and all that it implies gives 
you the staying strength to surmount 
obstacles and to press forward in all 
kinds of weather.

Scowls, frowns and short answers 
very frequently make of the talented 
and gifted, sorrowful toilers, while, 
(m the other hand, urbanity and 
suavity elevate men and women of 
moderate attainments to power and 
affluence.

Civility commends itself to p e o p le  
who know not its name, hut recog- 
ciA* it when they* s**«* it. The crabbed 
old l«*or and tbe proud youth arc now 
and again arrested by its s o ft  answer 
ami smiling face, and even the rude

fO H / V

Tl.ere is no time in one's I if** that 
courtesy of behavior in the treatment 
of others fails to win recognition.

The employee who is uniformly 
civil, considerate of Ids or her em- 
ployer, and thoughtful of associates 
as well. i> usually the first to win pro
motion.

if you will tldnk back, study cause 
and effect, you will find as you retied 
that the greater number of failures in 
life hr.d their beginning in incivility, 
and ttinr th o se  who today are conspic* 
uoiisly successful in fbe arts, profes
sions and industries were in their l**- 
gmning. and are now, habitually 

i courteous in words and aets.
S (C op yrigh t 1

I’eople who can't sleep get up early 
and boast about it.

morning
Sleep, little ony, 

breaks;
Dreamless sleep till t!*e pta 

fade.
And the rising sub «>v'r? 

wakes
Mid music rings in the lea 

Sleep, little boy. and watch 1
o ’er thy cot may the «ng« 

Safe in the arms of the c 
Ix»rd—

Sleep, little laddie—sleep, 
sleep!

(Copyright.)

Dorit Be 
Nervous

songbird

Stops Hair Coming Out 

Thickens, Beautifies.
Renovine is a pod- 
bend for nervous 
men and women t*€*- 
canse it quiets and 
soothes.

The Friendly Path
sleep

By W A L T E R  I. ROBINSON

S C H O O L  D A Y Ss e l f i s h n e s s

1IINK of and not of
yourself.

Most of those who find their daily 
work monotonous and imagine they 
could get much greater enjoyment nui 
of other employment would not he 
likely to make any greater headway or 
find greater pleasure in doing any 
other Job under tin* sun, unless they 
first hud a change in their own view
point.

Usually it ts not what one m;ir i*e 
doing, hut tlie spirit in which it Is 
done which makes work pleasant or 
undesirable. When people are con
stantly thinking of self and placing 
themselves above tlie importance of 
the duty at hand, the task will seem 
distasteful 1 nd inconsequential, re
gardless of how much its successful 
accomplishment means to tlie world.

The story i- told of a school teacher 
who hated her work and w a s  ex
tremely anxious to become a nurse. 
She complained that there was noth
ing to her life hut a mile-long trip 
between two ugly fen res twice a day 
and the intervening hours spent in 
teaching the same monotonous lessons 
over and over again. So she thought 
it would be so very lovely to don a 
white cap and apron and devote tin* 
remainder of her life to caring for 
the sick.

Fortunately «he stated her opinion 
to a clear-headed and broad-minded 
physician and asked him to aid her in 
finding employment as a student in 
a hospital. When this man heard 
why she wished to give np teaching 
as a profession, he kindly told her that 
she was temperamentally unfitted to 
he a nurse, for nursing meant ex
treme self-sacrifice. If she thought 
so much of herseif that she couldn’t 
find enjoyment in the work of making 
good and able Americans through 
teaching, due to her constant thoughts 
of self, he contended that site would 
have even a smaller chance of getting 
enjoyment out of the nursing pro- 
fession, which demanded more dev is 
tion to others’ welfare.

dufcR't.S *»>**(» 
s*e» stpsn 
TO »e v p *

\MHAiTS T se.

35 cents buys a bottle of “Dander- 
die” at any drug store. After one ap
plication you can not fiDd a particle 
of dandruff or a falling hair. Besides, 
every hair shows new life, vigor, bright
ness. more color and abundance.— Ad
vertisement-

No girl appreciates a lover 
unable to hold his own.

Hi« B rtbright.
Trend Father— He's a fine baby. He 

Inherits his look- from tne.
His W ife— I've been thinking of that 

myself, ('an’t you see a lawyer al*out 
disinheriting hhn?P a p a ’s C o ld  C o m p o u n d  

B reak s  any  C o ld  

in Few  H ou rs Important to M other*
Examine carefully every bottle of 

rASTORIA, that famous old remedy 
for Infants and children, and see that it

Bears tbe ,  / * r  ^

8i‘ D*,nre
In Tee tor Over 30 Tears.
Children Cry for Fletcher s Castoria

A rare pkti 
not weli done.Instant relief! Don’t stay stuffed- 

op ! Quit blowing and snuffling: A
dose of 'Tape’s Cold Compound” taken 
every two hours until three doses are 
taken usually breaks up any cold.

The very first dose opens clogged 
nostrils and the air passages of the 
head; stops nose running; relieves the 
headache, dullness, feverishness.

‘Tape’s Cold Compound” acts quirk. 
Pure, and costs only a few cents at 
drug stores. It acts without assist
ance. tastes nice, contains no quinine 
— Insist upon Fape’s!— Advertisenient-

FOR COLDS, Off ! 
Use Vacber-BiRJ 

AVOID 1MITATK** 
If we have m M* 

write for t ft«F 
Yacher, Inc, Set f !. 
vertisement

In buying poultry m th* 
member that the good 
young.

market re
al wui> dieThe young woman was intelligent 

en ou gh  to know that what tlie physi
cian told her was true. Hour after 
hour she battled with herself to get 
the right view|H»lnt. and finally she 
won b**r battle over selfishness. Then 
her w<irk became enjoyable and she 
did it so well that its influence for 
gi*od was rcllected in her life aird her 
smiles.

N o  work will make one happy if he 
thinks mens of himself than his Job.

(Copyright.)

Uncommon Sense Falling in love doesn't 
list's opinion of himself

Cupid is 
hut never n

By JOHN BLAKE
The honeymoon often ends with the 

groom’s last quarter.

O NE JO B  IS  E N O U G H

A  j < »rS 0  reader has asked us
lie can study law and the violl 

at the same time. He can. He *i» 
asks If he can be a great lawyer and 
great violinist. He **annot.

A man who wants to be a crer 
•8'vver Is not going to have time . 
maKtt-r any i„«trunM.nt

c.m.hra.-d "*“"  « ’* W an, w h l j
T , I  roquirre ' " w  "ad thourt,T.,y vio la r«,m r„  rlm,  „Dd 

Kubelik siient about ^

Cuticura Soothes Baby Rashea
That itch and burn, by hot baths 
of Cuticura Soap followed by gentle 
anointings of Cuticura Ointment. 
Nothing better, purer, sweeter, espe
cially if a little of the fragrant Cuti
cura Talcum is dusted on at the fin
ish. 25c each.— Advertisement. M O T H E R ' S  

C O O K  B O O K

by vrtilL

A Mush al*** is not beautiful 
cause it overdoes it. bowels

will feel fpta* 
you sleep.” Gi 
up or gripe ®l 
or OH sni tkt) 
a box. CkUdra

“O TTnppy Day” sang the laundress 
as she hung the snowy wash on the 
line. It was a “happy day” because 
she used Red Cross Ball Blue.—Adver
tisement. " b o n  t b ring w orries  to the table. 

Don t bring anger, hate or rcow la 
Hanleh e v e ry th in g  unpleasant.
T a lk  and eat w ith  nrniling Jowls.

I t  w ill aid your ow n  d igestion ,
I f  you w ear a sm ilin g  fa ce .
It  w ill Jolly up the others.
I f  you on ly  set the pace.

K n o w in g  som eth ing funny, te ll it; 
S om eth ing sad. fo rg e t to knell it 
S om eth ing hatefu l, quick d ispel it 

A t  the tab le .”

Milt, one-fourth of a teuspoonfui of
celery seed, two teaspoon.’uls of 
chopped parsley and a -(ash of white 
pepper. Melt three tahlesuoonfuls of 
fjit in a saw-pan. add two tablespoon- 
fuls of Hour and when well cooked, 
stir in the milk and |»ot:ttn. Sp'inkle 
with tlie parsley and serve.
Cop) right. IS;?. Western Newspaper 1'nlon.

• IMII nours Ms tired brain 
fuse admission to a Riiipie 
Blackstone, even were ids fi 
Um. weary to hold the book.

No M.y should studv the v 
a view to making it « prnf( 
less Ids talent is such that 
cnidd be contented with anv 

<*f all the instruments in' 
it is the hardest to master 
MU geniuses ever can pr ’ 
hy playing it as can •„

, .w, „  b j ,
profession.

A very great Illustrator 
he w ri,er’ discovered wher 

twenty-one years old that 
have to stop trying to be , 
singer. 1

He had a good volr^ and c 
cal ability. But he found t 
voting one or either of the 
take tlie time Le needed for
Z  dhr“W,n* he quit ,
he became rich and famous

Had he kept at it he m.ght 
"■me a choir singer. <7r *,!

s s v r s  r sf, r
h\ ’e r - T  out before |t ^

very well''' 7 ^  ^ r T  * 
two ,hln?rJ, suprenieiy ^
a fine accomplishment an,
nmch pleasure to peopj 
Of endeavor if (he? f 
■"-xl-nmon. Bu, o„lv 
should specialize In it 111

Ingenuity is what a man wt*uJd need 
in trying to tun the hide of a dog 
with his bark.

Good 
to the
Last
Drop'

Sure Relief
F O R  I N D I G E S T I O N

■criflela! r 
r Jasper 
fand more 

that oils 
s>ar would 
bonanza, 

e sure v 
hard

The Old Story.
Mrs. Wabash— I ttiought when I 

ri« «l you that you were original.
Mr. Wabash—Anti am I not?
“No; you’re uspig the same ex 

for staying out late that all uiy 
husbands us«*d!”

GOOD THINGS WE ALL ENJOY
m\ fom 1I  INDIGESTION

aisettm S

6  B e l l -a n s  
Hot water 
Sure Relief

/ ^ H K ’KEN cooked as a p*»t roast is 
niui'h suj^*ri*»r to tlie ordinary 

fried dish, as it is moist and juicy, 
t’ut it up as for frying, place in a 
tight kettle with a little fat. stir until 
hot, add a very little water to keep 
it from burning and cook closely cov
ered. Usually no more water will he 
needed, but add very little, a tahle- 
spoocful or two at a time. Season 
and cook very slowly for two or three 
hours. Longer is l>etter.

vvag< 
[was puttli 
ktUln’.” 
kd with th
so to sp**a 
Itallze at t 
pnd drive t 
[e have bee 
Knethin’ lik 
ky funler I 
pve got ah 
ft in’.”
^filled my 
^tlng. Sup 
1 Agurer In 
Clfather Jai 
f as conscie 
iver he was 
fondltious a 
theta, whs 
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ELL-ANS
T K ii w orld  je e m s  r^ .tK e r  

s t r i .rv q t  t o  nr\^,
H y  w ^ y  in  l i f e  i 3 o f t e n  

r o w ^ K

I lk in k  111 <jet tjljvs ted
t k o u ^ K

I f  I  ju 5 t  l i v e  lo n g
'K. .

CURES COLDS -  LA GRIPPE
**■ Z4-/ioAur» in  J  JPmtfS

Fruit Salad.
Place halves of stewed pears on

crisp lettuce leaves. Remove the pits 
from white cherries and arrange 
around tlie pears. Serve with cooked 
salad dressing.

TAWn*Itr> tsme&r uttU t  PfM iJ n1 Nuuiiuf Mr HtW* p»r1rpi| »md
At AH be+§t**t»—30 Cents

W N NIIL (OMPANk. DLTROV?

enou

Potato Soup.
Boil f<*nr niedium-si/.ed [aitntoes In 

salted water and vvlien soft put 
through a rlcer. Slice one onion and 
scald with one quart of milk. Re
move the onion. Add the milk to the 
yoUklo- xeaaon with .« teaspoouful of

II ChillTo n ic 13
NOT ONLY FOR CHILLS AND FEVER 

■tnr A FINE GENERAL TONIC. . SytsoHiaxuvll'Jiu'-'*
C H E E K  H E A L C O F F f

\  - A V
Y 1
A - -

M fhMW



HOT Of

3v£*5?*
Prr*,a ..“l ^Ur £

* Sl* "
“p a bom* - 7  ̂

1 a <‘* ,arrhl?^F
an*s a‘! -SHE'S CONE. TOO!"
estorin* m **  v
ar« -  L,,J*'r hi* * rarulfa
M ia, th *»^  •**•* *ui. Suu ian i Hruu*.iu>ii.
Justly prouSwWi>' Mh«r. n'ia- lli* * *»*'« ot u,»

leaith Proitj^^ ie \«HueJ *1 »• nit t.iu  ̂ 1ik«
lies in * »*tle t«y  >»Uor>,'' 

,uue *u4 luuKUiutle uest ril*ed. 
is il lUtij be uisuit-

Py t ii«  y ie seu te  Iies i ;»> o f a
___ .̂li-lislieU. Uue-t>eJ 4111. s pie-

T E M p P l J  bnrse, AllU s  ao*i .1 HI. s sp ill
v f e  bull b.S' K s i.o  u s li A i.iic  

“  ^ a S a lo rd  s l n is i le su ras  .he ue 
n p € l * j  S 3 S  JOKe. b l n  u  .el tolis lUer-
ami **l» wul lw llI*a tUj* *** '*■

^ui n\j > to U t iiv e r  S U iu o rU  
w V * L * ! ?  *»5 S *  from  s  Is .iow  tra ve le r , 
tt«nyhE S  »M ^r.es Bullerioii. s umiiiif en * i-  
•• -- -p̂ . u s lo iy  hs».li< lo  do w ill, s

Sled mine- H e b *s  1  "huuch  
nuns 1* tlie "sA ie  rep os ito ry ”  

:ie will. U u l.erion  re lu ses  h.m 
nation. On Hie sta tion  p is t- 
* l  A irop .s . just ss  ihe tra in  
out, S is iiiu rd  sees w u a l sy -  

to be ihe iden in .si horse anti 
described 111 his sranUiattier's 
lu ipressei, ne lea ves  ihe ira in  
«  next slop. A n g e la  l 'l ia b le  
urs a conveyance. B rontih lon  

a track-inspection  ta r  and 
pes, leaving toe  im pression  on 
LuWil ins 1 si.a . i>t ..I*') , H ist ne 
emenied. ParsueU. ne aba n- 
1 the car, a men is »re>  » « J .  
escapes on foot. In the dark - 
he is overtaken  by ihe g ir l, 

horse and m e dog A f t e r  lie 
sins his present e. she lu v iles  
to tier borne, at ic e  ul-J C lnna- 
mine. BrougHton ’ i* lios ls  a re  

Tw om bly , caretaker o f  li ie  
^nd ins dau gh ter Jeanie. 

ford does not re vea l his ideli- 
H iram  and S tan iord  <0  put- 

.^ rg  abool the m ine. S tan fo rd  
interested 111 11 r  w.irk a id

is In love with J**anle. w ho  saves 
life. Biillerton  a llow s up a t the 
«. H e offers i>- oai fo r  the Ciu- 

Stanford sa> s "No.**

Horse and a
FRAIICIS UJIIDE

Copyright by Charles Scribner’s Sons

*! 20 perAY

“t keeping,
d girls. —
and get theiCHAPTER IX —-Continued.

lormai. Ah  ̂ —6—
D you carry it any further?”

V o w  * \ i  »pe; I reckon I can't. There's too 
darned things a-puzzlin’ nie.

.Bg TOUrineiŜ f >ni is where in Sam Hill did 
accwnonti^y Biillerton get aLl the money 

bis shield Ofiaes Hustlin' arouml >o pea cocky?” 
quality. don't know where he got It. but 
-Mansfield Dr̂  >s ir- a,t right; carried it with 
*** JVfobMfeA* I said sourly.

‘ •*; but see here, Stannie, son, 
jt a ti<-e d<>g worth a hundred dul- 
tiat It ain't liis money.” 
lat makes you say that?*' 

nits are apta*!'. f"r one thing, because I know 
find. ey Bullertou ; been know in’ him
--------------Adam was a little boy in knee-

. jrweet. wta îes. He can’t keep any money 
y. if yo* wl> own; just uaturuUy ain’t built 
'•’ever atmb r*w*y ”
d groce'r? *i*bibles it?" 1 auggestesi.

g gambles, yes; >tm*ks and that | 
--------------O' truck. No sir-ee; t!i»*>.e yeller- little.

e picture aija he's a-ria*diiif around ain't his’n, 
I dene. y a long chalk, and I’d bet on it.

------------—£>ody else is settin’ em up; and
OLDS CROC***1'1* 210 Stannie, there'> a reasou 
it her-BaJni;|[rf "
IUlTATKil,r>i" I conceded. Then: "Could
have do LW *lake a ,onK- llil',h- running jump 
>r a free ■ ^ uess at reason. I»addy?** 
Int, Ifc* KP* s<> s ^ hold together. I 

he replied dubiously. "But 
-----1’3 a few hr Is* Motions at I've

i please. With a raUroad In praaped 
which would turn a small profit Info 
a big one. I should quite probably 
have shut the mine down to wait until 
I could bear the whistle of the locomo
tive.

1 his conclusion led promptly and 
logically to another. Supposing, at the 
moment when I had decided u|»on the 

i -hut-down, some doddering old geiitle- 
| man had coiue along and offered to 
j buy the mine? Add, as a corollary, 
j a’ippositioii that the water problem 
i UttS 'iudy growing more insistent, with 
» the ultimate threat of flood. As uu or

dinary, garden variety mining shark, 
w hat would 1 have done?

That answer came pat, also. I 
should have taken the old gentleman's 
money, trusting to the rising U.,o.l to 
make him sick of his bargain in due 
course of time and thus willing to sell 
out for anything lie could get.

"I believe I have it do|M*d out.” I 
told 1 >addy at the «*nt| of the cogitating 
pause; and then I passed the infer
ences along to him. The Immediate 
effect w a> to evoke a couple of his 
quaint suh>titut<*s t’*>r profanity.

"Jehoiuchiiu-io-hreakfast!” tie ex- 
claimed; " I ’ll lie ding-swizzled if 1 
don't believe you've struck the true 
lead. Stannie, my >i»n ! If you have, 
here's what toilers: Charley HuHer-
ton s here to do the dickerin' for that 
NU,,,e old high-himlin* Cluuahar outfit 
that did your grau'paw u >. They sold 
tor half a miUion 'r s*i am] now they’re 
willin’ to buy back for thirty or forty 
or fifty thousand. By Jezebel! 1 just 
knew that slick-tongued rooster was 
tryin' to work some skin game!"

"Yet he Is going to marry your 
daughter.” I put In grimly.

At this the old man turned gloomy- 
serious in the hatting of an eye, dravv- 
itig his mouth down at the ■•orner and 
sucking iiard at the pipe which hud 
long since burned out.

"That's been a-plnehln’ me like a 
fight hoof. Stannie." he admitted. "If 
you’d ast me afore he come. I'd 'a' 
told you she hadn't a morsel o' use 
for that con-dummed blowhard. But 
Just you Itw>k at the way things are 
stackin' up now! He’s snooplu’ 'round 
her mighty near all the whole time 
and she hain't never once give me the 
wink to seud hlru a-kitln\ like I'm 
itchin* to!”

He fold me to look. I had been look
ing until my eyes ached. The Indi
cations were all one way, tons of 
them; with only one little Impulsive 
kiss to put in the other pan of the 
scale. I didn't tell Daddy about the 
kiss; but I did tell him that Jeanie 
had told me not to sell the Cinnabar. 

So?" lie commented, livening up a 
"That brings on more talk.

not to sell; if she saM that to me. I’d 
hang on till the cows come home. I 
would so!"

I got up and knocked the ashes from 
my pipe.

“And that. Daddy, Is precisely what 
I’m going to do,” * said , ar.d the say
ing of It ended the conference in the 
abandoned tunnel of the "Little Jenn
ie."

CHAPTER X.

Beckon you can make out to hang onto 
the old cow's tail for a spell longer?” 

I tiH»k time to consider my answer. 
" I ’ve been wondering if. all things 

given their ibie footing, it were worth 
w hile to hang on. Daddy. As matters 
stand now, Bullerton is stuck unless 
I sell out to him. If I should take my 
foot in my hand and walk out. he’d 
he left tip in the air. But. on the oth
er hand, there's Jeanie. If she's go- 

|s a!w*n ^  UP from folks •"hat's older in ing to rnarrv Bullerton, why, that's a 
r marries. o' woods tha^ I am— been horse of another color. I’m not enough

ent

■longer. The old Cinnabar never 
what you’d caJl a ’bonanza/ 1’lcn- 

t? ore, to he sure but mofita low 
t. ’cepting them rh h !.: ie po.-k.-ts 
(and then.”
iose rich pockets." I put in. “A 

of one of them would he about 
right tijue to sell, wouldn’t it?”

'» nodded.
Tou're ihcitln', now. I reckon 

. * II ahojr how they caught your 
1CK IlO fl’paw. But Buddy Fulle* he's the

p a telegraph operatyr ayd «  Ftrt i T
us Liv£ ulf-way nephew r.V.c.v:—says

r'« more to it than that. 'Long 
mpletely<rouple o’ years 'r >■> there was 
i ieDdid *tr'*ke made in Lift :*• Cinnabar
„ a*’ou* four ndle west o’ liere.

like s*1* ’ ,0,ler,n 'r there was i heap o'
rhev «•** rntlroad runnin’ a

to there brai ch, if It
lldren 1 budr—’r when it’s built, for it's 

to he. some day. :«* open them 
)er mines— that there branch ’ll go 
t along our bench within a hun- 

yards of the old Cinnabar; so 
you could mighty near dump 

the ore sheds luto the cars.” 
began to see more crooking* In 

 ̂aacrili lal road over which Crand- 
jjtr Jasper had been led; many 
e ami more devious ones.
& that case, even the low-grade 
■bar would come a bit nearer he- 
■ bonanm. wouldn't It?" I asked, 
he sure would, Stannie. That
• hard wagon haul to Tropia was 
t was puttin’ the cuss in the cost

diln’.”
And with the railroad right at the 

M> to speak, it might even pay to 
ipltalize at three-quarters of a mil- 
* and drive that long drainage tun- 
we have been figuring on?" 

1®o*nethin’ like that; yes. Can you 
i*ny furder Into the millstone? I’ll 

I ve got about to the end of my 
lln tin’."
^tefliieq my pip^ #nd d)(1 a bJf of

Supposing I had been the 
*****r in the bunch that did 

dfather Jasper the lionor to bilk
• m  conscienceless as that pirate. 
Ter be was, and in the secret of

factitious M Daddy baa lust out 
J them, what would i have done?" 

•nuwt (anie aa pal aa yu.3

of a dog-in-the-manger to bite her nose 
off to spite Bullerton's face.”

"Cm.” was the grunted response. 
Then, with a side swi|>e that I wasn’t 
looking for: “Charley Bullerton’s been 
hintin' 'round that you're tied up with 
a girl hack Hast. Is that so?—or is it 
ou’y another one o’ his frilly lies?"

I laughed.
"I wish I knew. Daddy; I’d sure tell 

you if I w«o:M avyhotly. We were 
read) the back-Enst girl an»l

>it I don’t tldnk we are now. ami

The Deep-Well*.
The next morning I turned out at 

break of day. before anybody else was 
up. s|ipjH*d into my clothes, straight
ened up my bunk, and dropped through 
Ihe ladder hatchway to the main-deck.

1 had told myself that the reason 
for the daybreak turn-out was a desire 
ft> see If the railroad people really had 
beet, sufficiently in earnest about the 
proposed copper mine branch to make 
a survey for it; but the true underly
ing push was a hit Ing reluctance to 
have anything more to do with Buller- 
ton. or even to sit at table with him.

T ip to e in g  through the common room, 
so as not to wake Daddy lliratn, I 
broke into Jeanie's kitchen and raided 
the cupboard for a bite of something 
to ent. There was plenty of bread, 
and some cold fried ham. and cutting 
a couple of generous sandwiches, I 
hiked out to make my breakfast in 
the open.

The sandwiches disposed of. I began 
to quarter the bench woodland buck 
and forth, searching for some Indica
tions of the railroad survey. In due 
time I found one of the location stakes, 
and from its facing and the markings 
on it. got the direction of the proposed 
line aud was able to trace It for some 
distance along the bench. As Dad
dy had said, it ran within a few hun
dred yards of the Cinnabar claim, and 
a short sidetrack would make his sug
gestion perfectly feasible; our ore 
could he shot Into the cars with but a 
single handling.

From tracing the railroad survey, I 
edged around to take another look at 
the possibilities of the drainage tunnel 
Daddy and I had figured on. Going 
over the ground this second time, and 
with some better knowledge of the dif
ficulties. It appeared that we must have 
ridiculously underestimated the prob
able cost. Pacing the distances care
fully, and guessing at the differences 
In altitude by the heights of the tre e s , 
I saw that it wouldn't be safe to count 
upon less than a mile of tunneling, 
and this, in the solid porphyry of Old 
Cinnabar, and in a situation remote 
from the nearest base of supplies, 
would run—no, if wouldn’t run; It 
would fairly gallop into money.

Was this what KiUlertou meant to do 
if he could oust me? That lie was ut
terly confident of his ability to drain 
tlie Cinnabar was evident. But how 
was it to be done? Would he, or his 
buckerS. be willing to spend a quar
ter of a million or more, and the better 
part of a year's time, driving that 
mile-long tunnel?

The longer I thought about It. the 
larger the conviction grew that no 
such expensive expedient was to he 
resorted to. Bullerton, or Ills hackers, 
or both, knew some other and far

I don't think she thinks so. Anyway, 
she called it all off when we found out 
—or thought we found out—that my 
grandfather hadn't left tne anything 
in his will. She’s like Jeanie says she 
is, you know: she's got to marry 
money."

"Jus’ so.” he said, with a rather 
grim glint In the mild blue eyes. "All 
the same, if you had the old Cinnabar 
in slap-up workln’ order. I reckon you’d 
have to go back yonder and marry 
her. wouldn’t ye?”

"I'd he in honor bound to offer to. 
anyway.”

"That don’t sound much like you was 
carin’ a whole lot for her.” he ob
jected gravely.

I despaired In advance of making 
him understand the lack of sentiment 
in the case, or the view|a»int from 
w hich any such condition could he con
sidered as a human possibility. He 
was much too simple-hearted. So 1 
got riil of the Llsette obstacle, or got 
around It. as best I could.

"She has been free for several weeks, 
now ; in all probability she Is wearing 
some other fellow’s ring by this time. 
But about the Cinnabar: assuming
that niv string of guesses is hitched 
up to the true state of affairs, what 
would you advise me to do? Shall 
I hang on— with no prospect, that I 
cau see. of getting anywhere on my 
own hook? Or shall I sell out to Bui- 
ierton and thus let your daughter In 
for a wife's share of a possible for
tune?”

•Gosh-all-hemlock!" h - sputtered, 
“when you line It up that-away. I 
reckon I ain't the man to tell you what 
to do!” Then, as upon a second and 
belated thought: “Jeanie saja for you

Raided the Cupboard for a Bite of 
Something to Eat.

chea|>er and more expeditious way of 
getting rid of the water. Sitting on a 
big rock that had in some former earth 
convulsion tumbled from the broken 
cliffs above the mine. I gave the me
chanical fraction of my brain (It was 
a small fraction and sadly underde
veloped) tree rein.

Two possibilities suggested them
selves. A siphon, a big pipe, starting 
at the bottom of the shaft and leading 
out over the top and down the moun
tain to a point lower than the shaft 
bottom, would, after It was tnoe 
started, automatically discharge a 
stream of its own bigness, whatever 
tHat should be. But the cost of over 
a ailie of such pl^« was beyond my ,

means; and if two six-inch pumps 
driven night and day hud tailed to 
make any impression upon the flood, 
what could be expected of a siphon 
which, in the nafure of tilings, couldn’t 
tie much bigger than an ordinary 
street water main?

The other possibility w as even !e«s 
hopeful. It was the driving of a short 
tunnel, which Daddy and 1 might un
dertake without additional help, from 
the level of the high bench straight in 
to an intersection with the mine shaft. 
This, I estimated, might tup the water 
at a jioint possibly twenty feet below 
Its present level in th** shaft. Its suc
cess, as I saw at once, would depend 
entirely upon the location ami volume 
of the underground Jake which was 
supposed to he supplying the flood. If 
this reservoir were shallow aud high 
in the mountain, the short tunnel 
might drain It. If It were deep and 
low, nothing would he accomplished.

The question was still hanging hope
lessly up in the air when I made my 
way around to the mine build tigs by 
the left-hand gulch path, sneaked in 
and began to shuck myself into Dad
dy's extra pair of overalls; just tor 
what, I hadn't tl*e least Idea; only I 
needed to he dOitlg something to keep 
me from going completely dotty in the 
guessing contest.

By this time. a<» I knew, they w ould 
i»e getting up from breakfast in the 
cabin across the dump head, which 
would most likely be ltiillerton’s cue 
to come over and ride me some more. 
When I looked out In sour antlci|m- 
tion. here he came, smoking one of liis 
high-priced cigars and swaggering a 
hit, as he always did in walking.

“This Is your thlrty-thousand dollar 
•lay. Broughton." he tossed at me as 
soon us he stepped over the threshold 
of the shaft house door; hut I fancied 
1 could notice thut, some way. he 
didn't seem quite so chipper and care
less as he had the day before.

“See here,” I rlp|w>d out; “what's 
the use? You can't buy this mine at 
any price! It's not lu the market and 
It Isn’t going to be. Not Id a thousand 
years!"

“But see here; what's the use of
hutting your head against a stone wall? 
You’re stuck, world without end. and 
you know it. This fl<**led hole in the 
ground is of no more use to you than 
a pair of spectacles to a blind man!’*

“Perhaps not; "tis  a poor thing, hut 
mine own.’ I guess 1 can keep it as 
a souvenir If I feel like It, can’t I?"

"Oh, h—!!” he gritted, and turning 
on his heel went away.

After he had gone I patted myself 
on the hack a bit for not losing my 
temper ami then, just to have an ex
cuse for staying away from the cabin 
and the Bullerton vicinity. I made tires 
under the boilers and got up steam. In 
the former pumping spasm Daddy and 
I had operated only the two big cen
trifugals, ignoring the deep-well pumps 
designed to Jift the water from the 
lower levels of the mine.

Just to try something that we hadn’t 
tried Itefore. I got steam on the deep 
wellers. ami soon found thut the 
machinery, which we hadn't taken 
down in the general overhauling, 
needed tinkering before It would he 
safe to run it. Banking the boiler 
fires. I went at the Job single handed 
and managed to wear out the livelong 
day at It.

If t«*ok me all the afternoon and 
then som e to get the machinery cleaned 
and tinkered up and reassembled. In 
pawing over the supplies in the mine 
storeroom— stuff left by the former op
erators— we had found an acetylene 
flare torch and a can of carbide and I 
rigged the torch so that I couJd go on 
working after dark.

It was r long about nine o'clock when 
I got the deep-wells ready to run and 
freshened up the tires and turned the 
steam or,. In curious contrast to the 
care which had been taken to provide 
a discharge outlet for the centrifugals, 
the Cornish pumps had merely art Iron 
trough which ran to a ditch leading 
down to the bench below the mine 
buildings. After a few minutes of the 
clanking and banging, the water began 
to come. It was horribly smelling 
stuff, thick and discolored; evidences 
sufficient that it was coming from the 
bottom of the mine. The two pumps 
together were lifting about an eight- 
inch stream, and it <*ccurred to me at 
»>nre that if I could set the centrifu
gals going at the same time, the mass 
attack might accomplish what the 
pieee-meal assault couldn’t.

Throwing in the clutch that drove 
the big rotaries. I ran up against what 
Daddy would called a ’'circum
stance.” There wasn't power en ou gh  
to drive both sets of pumps coupled 
in together; at least, not with the 
steam pressure the hollers were car
rying. Thinking to get more power by 
pushing the fires a hit harder. I went 
to the detached boiler room to stoke 
up. leaving the deep wells clanging 
away In the shafthouse I hail fired 
two of the furnaces and was at work 
on the third when a series of grind
ing crashes in the machinery sent me 
tlyin*, to find out what was going 
wrong.

What was happening— what l ad al
ready happened—was a plenty. As I 
have said, *he great Cornish water- 
lifters were driven througk »  train 
of gearing. When I teached the scene, 
the steam engine was still running

smoothly, hut the pumps had stopped. 
The reason didn't have to be looked 
for with a microscope. The gear-train 
was a wreck, with one of the wheels 
smashed Into hits, and half of tlie 
cogs stripped from Its mesh-mate. If 
that's what you'd call It.

Mechanically I stopped the engine 
and went to view the remains. The 
deep-wells Were done for—there was 
no question about that ; they'd never 
run again until a new set of gears 
should he installed. That much deter
mined, I began to look for the cause 
of the calamity. Naturally, 1 supposed 
that a cracked cog in one of the 
wheels had given way, and with this 
for a starter, the general smash would 
follow as a matter of course. But 
a careful and even painful scrutiny of 
the wreckage failed to reveal the cog 
with tlie ancient fracture. Each break 
was new and fresh and clean; there 
wasn’t a sign of an old flaw in any 
one of them.

I think I must have knelt there
under the gear train for a half-hour or 
more, handling the fragments of iron 
and fitting them together. It was like

a
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"No, She’s Gone, Too."

« child's broken-block puzzle, and af
ter a time I was able to lay all the 
larger hits out upon tlie floor In their 
pro|M*r relation to one another. It was 
in the ground-up debris remaining that 
I found something which suddenly 
made me see red. Battered tnto shape
lessness . hut still clearly recognizable, 
were tlie crushed disjecta membra of 
our twelve-inch monkey-wrench !

I tried not to go off the handle In a 
fit of mad rage. With a sort of forced 
calm I considered every beam ami pro
jecting timber where I might incau
tiously have left the wrench, and from 
which it might have jarred off to fall 
into the gears. There was no such 
chance. I had used the wrench in re
assembling the machinery, hut now 
that I came to recall all the circum
stances, I distinctly remembered hav
ing put it, together with the other 
tools, on the little work beo h hack 
of the engine. The alternative con
clusion was, therefore, fairly inevit
able. While I was firing tlie furnaces, 
somebody—and doubtless somebody 
who had been watching for the oppor
tunity—had taken advantage of the 
moment w hen my hack was turned and 
had thrown the wrench into the gears.

It was tlie final straw. There was 
only one person on the Cinnabar res
ervation who could have any motive 
for w recking my machinery ; and w hile 
1 was hanking the fires and setting 
things in order for the night. I charted 
my course, as the navigators say. The 
dawn of another day, I told myself, 
would schedule the ultimate limit. Un
less he should prove to be a good hit 
quicker with his gun than I was with 
my ti-'ts. Bullerton was due to get 
the mail-handling lie seemed to he ach
ing for; and beyond that, he'd quit 
the Cinnabar, if I should have to tie 
him ou liis horse and flog the beast 
half-way to Atropia.

It was with this most unchristian 
design seething and boiling in tny 
brain that 1 finally went over to the 
cabin, let myself in, and climbed 
stealthily up the loft ladder to my 
blankets, and the next thing I knew. 
It was broad daylight, the sun was 
shining in at the little window over 
the head of my hunk, and from the 
kitchen at the rear a juicy and most 
appetizing odor of frying bain was 
wafting itself up through the cracks 
iu the unchinked walls of uiy cubicle.

CHAPTER XL 

An Arctic Bath.
It’s an old saying that coming events 

have a knack of foreslia lowing them
selves. While I was s ruggling Into 
my clothes and reviving that over
night determination to have it out w-ith 
Bullerton the minute I should lay eves 
upon him. It struck me all at once that 

• the bouse was curiously quiet. To he 
i sur% somebody was silrrUig and the

breakfast was cookln*. but tt-s pre
monition that something had happened 
was atrong upon me when I descended 
the ladder.

In the Jiving room I found a mli^ity 
sober faced old Daddy putting breath- 
fast on the table.

"It’s Just you and me for It. thta 
mornln'. Stannie,” he muttered, laying 
plates for two; and his mild old eyed 
looked as If they were about to tukd
a hath.

"What!” I exclaimed. "Has Buller
ton gone?”

“Uh-huh; bright and early—’for* 
day, I reckon; leastwise, I didn’t heae 
him when he went.”

“But where's Jeanie? She isn’t sldl 
is she?"

He shook his head dolefully.
“N o ; she— she’s gone, too."
“Not with Bullerton?” I gasped.
"It sure does look that-away, Stan

nie. She left a 1IT note on the tatUe 
for ine. a-tellin’ me not to worry none, 
und savin’ I needn’t look for her till 
I saw her ag’ln.”

At first I could hardly believe my 
own ears. It was so incredibly out of 
keeping with Jeanie as I hud been
idealizing her.

" A r e  you going after them?" I de
manded.

"What for?” was the despondent 
query. “ Tain t a morsel o’ use, any 
way you look at it. Jeanie’s a wom
an growed. and she don’t have to have 
the old daddy say she can. ’r she 
mustn’t. Besides, they was probably 
pltehln’ out to catch one o’ the early 
trains— there’s one each way, east and 
west—and them trains ’ve been gone 
a couple o’ hours.”

Daddy hud done his hest with the 
breakfast, hut I don’t recall any meal 
of uiy life that ever came so near 
choking me. I told Daddy about the 
smashing of the machinery, aud the 
proof 1 had that it had been a piece 
of sabotage.

“Beckon maybe he allowed you’d find 
out he done it and try a dogfall r 
somethin' with him to pay him back?" 
Daddy queried.

"I don't know.” I confessed.
I went on eating in silence, or rath

er trying to eat. and turning over the 
puzzling aud bad-tasting questionings 
in tny mind, ilow could Jeanie go off 
with Bullerton, knowing him to he the 
scamp lie was? And why. If she had 
been meaning all along to do this thing, 
had she blocked his game by telling 
me that I wasn't to sell him the Cin
nabar?

It was in the midst of these reflec
tions that 1 chanced to feel in the coat 
pocket where I had been carrying the 
deed turned over to me by Daddy 
Hiram; und for the second time that 
morning I nearly choked. The pocket 
w as empty!

"What's hit you now, son?" Daddy 
inquired; seeing uiy Jaw drop, I sup
pose.

"The last thing there was in the box 
that could fall out and hit me,” 1 gur
gled. “Bullerton has stolen my deed 
to the Cinnabar!”

“The mischief he has! Plum sure 
you hain't lost it out o’ your pocket?”

We made sure, without the loss at 
a moment; looking in my loft sleeping- 
place and in the mine buildings. The 
deed was gone, safely enough, and we 
both agreed that Bullerton had had 
plenty of chances to steal it. Wearing 
overclothes while I was working about 
tlie machinery, I had often left my 
coat hanging in the cabin. As a mat
ter of fact, I hadn't worn it at all on 
the previous day.

"Well, Daddy,” said I, after the pro
longed search had proved futile, 
“where does this leave me?”

Threshing the facts out. we soon 
found where it left me. Grandfather 
Jasper, as you may remember. hiW 
made no mention of the mine, or, ios 
deed, of any legacy to me iu his will 
as it had been probated; there was 
need of it because lie had already 
deeded the Cinnabar to me. and at th« 
time of ids death it was nc longei 
among his assets. Moreover, his Iawr 
yers had told Bullerton (according U 
Bullerton's story told me in tlie Pull 
man smokeroom) that there was n* 
record of any mining transaction 
whatever in liis papers. Therefore, it 
the absence of the memorandum whict 
my grandfather had given Cousii 
Percy—and which Percy had doubt 
less carried with him to China— then 
was nothing but tlie deed to show fot 
my ownership; absolutely nothing.

At that, the loss of the deed wouldn% 
have been fatal if the document had 
been properly recorded. It hadu’l 
been. And now, with the unrecorded 
deed gone, there was nothing to provi 
that 1 hud ever owned the Cinnabar 
Tiie loss was total— with no iusur 
ance.

Daddy Hiram was shaking his head 
sorrowfully after we had run this la#t 
bunch of straw through the threshing
machine.

With things looking as tvJue as th« 
bluest whetstone that ever clicked 
upon scythe, we tried to settle upon 
some line of action. Copah was thj 
county scat, and the obvious first step 
would have been for me to go thera 
f«»r a search in the county records fo* 
evidence of the sale of the mine to my 
grandfather. But the minute I should 
show myself on the railroad. I'd bk 
nahlied for the theft of thnl infernal 
inspection car. Daddy offered to g« 
la niy i«Jace, hut that alternative didn’t 
appeal to me at all. I knew perfectly 
well how helpless he’d he In any such 
lawyerlike search as would have to b€ 
made In the county recorder's office.

"Climb your bon* and gat 
off the map!”

rTO C O N T IN U E D .)

The best antidote for the rice* p 
boy comes up against nowaday* A 
a wtaa and avmaathnUa
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F. E. REDW INE  
Prjsident

S. B. HATCHETT 
Secretary

West Texas Real Estate Co.
Tahoka. Texas

For Quick Sale List Y o u r  Lan d
With Us.

SAVE

Dollars and Shoe Leather

You can get Better Values Right Now  in

D R Y  G O O D S

C L O T H IN G

F U R N IS H IN G S

S H O E S

H A T S

H O S IE R Y

at

S ^ A T J x ic h  ,
liJ <r3*

General Merchandise
Telephone 4.

STATIONERY
F ine Paper and E n v 

elopes to match.

W r it in g  Tab lets, 

Scratch Pads, Pens, 

Inks and Pencils in 

g rea t A bu n dan ce

Our assortment covers the highest quality down to 
the mo«t inexpensive kinds.

When you need anything in the line of Stationery, 
we have it for you at the most reasonable price.

G/>e

L I M I T
The Drug Sundry Sinre.

Tahoka. Texas

BEFORE INVESTING
INVESTIGATE

You wouldn’t buy a pair of shoes without seeing them. Why buy 
your paint on trust ? B. P. S. Paint comes in slip-top cans—let 
us open one and show you why B. P. S. P.unt is true economy.
SMELL IT . You will find the odor of strictly pure Linseed Oil.
TEST IT  BETW EEN YO UR  FINGERS.
It is ground to the finest degree— makes it work 
easily under the brush, covers a large surface—
SAVES GALLONS.
SATISFACTION. Honest materials and care 
in making B. P. S. Paint gives you years of sat
isfactory sendee. Labor costs three times as 
much as the paint— buy B. P. S. and pay as few 
bills for labor as possible.

cheerfully fonustod. Aik for Coke Card.

A . G . M c A D A M S  L U M B E R  CO . 
Tahoka, Texas

£LOOK INTO IT ”
rcjua

A n  O pen  L e tte r

To the American Legion in

City E lection  O rder

By virtue of the authority
particular and everybody in gen- vested in me as Mayor of the
eral: City of Tahoka, Texas, I here- 

I. .. . . .  l . uI have been watching our local by call an election to b? held in 
paper for someone more talented | the office of the city secretary 
than myself, to sound a note of Ion the first Tuesday in April, 
warning. Possibly others like' being April 4. 1922, for the pur- 
tnyself, have not had the courage pose of electing an Alderman to 
to speak, but to longer withold i fill unexpired term of W. G. 
would be violating a sense of my] \ arrance. al lerman, resigned.
duty as a citizen of this commun
ity.

Frankly, boys of the American 
Legion, I was disappointed in you

and to elect two other alderman 
filling expired terms of F. H. 
Weaver and I. S. Doak.

J. W. Elliott is hereby ap- 
who will select

Don’t Let Your
Stomach Lag

wnen you announced your athiet- point d manager, 
ic program. While I knew our two judges a..d two clerss and 
larger cities had been staging hold election on day specified 
such programs, naturally I make returns to the City Coun- 
tnought our boys were looking at cil as required by law.

Given under my hand andlife from a different angle.
Boys, how many of you would 

like to go back to France or Rus- j 
sia, or some other foreign land 
there to grapple in the death 
struggle with some mortals? 
Have you forgotten how we con 
demned the Kaiser and all Ger
many, what for? Training for 
the mastery of brute force. 
Folks, all of you know how we 
have been talking, singing, pray
ing for peace, world peace, yet 
we encourage with our presence 
and support, with our means such 
programs as will only stir the 
minds of our youth to try to 
maul the face off some one. Is 
that the spirit that should anim
ate the American mindw I think 
not.

Now’ boys, I do not think you 
are bad, or that you really in
tend to foster a spirit of brute

seal of office this 
March. 1922.

1st day of

(Attest

(Seal)

J. R. Singleton, 
Mayor.

H. W. Hale,
Secretary.
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Fill it with foodstuffs that create vitality and pep. V
The more of this kind of food you eat the better you will W|, 

in this wot Id.
Have you tried our American Beauty brand of flour? It 

friends with every one who tries it.
Children may not “ cry for it,” but they surely eat the br**

.. f m m it with a hearty relish.

VOL I

pastry made from it with a hearty relish

R . H . Turner and Son
IF ITS GOOD TO EAT WE HAVE IT

Telephone 91.

T5he

SL Clair Hotel &  Cafe

N O  1 IC E  T O  M Y  F R IE N D S

A m erican  o r E uropean  Plan

Regular Meals,------50c

0KS
kNU C'RCt5e‘ 

M55

■l.OHfAETO-

,30V5 rtttf

L. L . W IL L IA M S ,  Prop .
M AIN & L O C K W O O D  STS T A H O K A . Tl

force, but rather being full or
impulses 

is

1 have leased my tailor shop
to Mr. I . F. Craft, of which he 
will continue business in the 
same place. I am g ad to an
nounce that Mr. Craft is one of 
the very best in the tailoring 
line that can be had, as he has 
had several years experience 
with some of the best tailors of 
Chicago.

I tr^st that all my customers 
and everyone else desiring first- 
cl ss tailor work will give him a 

rj trial and be convinced. I wish 
to thank you one and all for 
your kind patronage to me in the

latent force you act on
rather than judgment. That .... , . . . . .

- „„„„ i  ̂ ^ . . past and earnestly solicit yourthe reason I w’ant to appeal to , , ,  J  .
busin ss tor Mr. Graft until my 
return to Tahoka.

B il l y  Sa n d e r s .

you; to cause you to consider as , 
men should; what the influence! 
your actions set in motion.

We ail know the things that 
entertain our thoughts will be 
the thing we talk of most, and as 
we keep these things in our 
minds they become a part of us. 
A question to all who witnessed 
the program in Tahoka, while 
there looking on the scene stag
ed was there anything that would 
cause you to have higher and bet
ter thoughts. I do not necess- 
irily speak of religious things; 
was you made to feel that you 
would like to lend a hand to lift 
-iome one up to greater service to 
his fellow man? No, I believe 
he m >st of the thoughts were to 

oe able to make the other fellow 
serve you.

Rev. and Mrs. J. M. Dosher 
and daughter Mrs. W. E Hugh 
es, returned the latter part of 
the past week from Henrietta,
Okla., where they attended the 
bedside of their daughter and 
sister. They reported her great
ly improved upon their departure 
from that point.

IA

I N S U R A N C E
O F  E V E R Y  K I N n

Your Home 

a Plaything

of a Storm

Mr. Mewman, district mana
ger of the Planters Gin Com
pany, with headquarters in 
Sweetwater, spent the first ol 
the week in Tahoka looking af
ter business matters in connec
tion with the plant here.

Watch your children for symp- 
Now, I am not necessarily op- toms of worms. They under 

posed to the American Legion mine the health and breed sick- 
for the soldier boys to have get- ness. Use White s Cream Ver 
to gether meetings. Nor am 1 ifuge. It expels worms and re
opposed to you to haying pro- stores health and vigor. Price, 
grams that the public may be 35c. Thomas Bros. Drug Store.
with you in keeping that fellow j --------------------- .
feeling for each other. In fact, j Renew your subscription to 
1 am sure as community folks the News.
we would all be better, and: ----------------------
think more of each other if we' G. R. King, of Abi.ene, spent 
get together more than we do. , Monday^andJTuesdayjn town. 

You know’ in our church life!
we have practical clan ism, until P Tahoka money in laho
we have almost lost that feeling *Nsews do your job
of kinship that we should have Pr n̂t‘n?-
for each other. Let us not for
get that old fable of the old 
bundle of sticks; bound together! 
we cannot be broken.

Now boys, another feature j 
about such programs referred to, j 
I know the most of you know , 
that such is an open violation of i 
one of the laws of the state of j 
Texas. Now, as citizens of one; 
of the greatest states in the

FREE

And you can’t prevent the 
havoc caused by tornado 
or windstorm, but you can, 
at small expense, be 
indemnified for your losses.

Insure and be Sure

What satisfaction there is in knowing tha% 
the company you in?ure with i3 reliable! 
Hartford Fire Insurance Company. Policies 
are absolutely safe.

PARKHURST INSURANCE 
AGENCY

T A H O K A ,

News advertisers deserve your

r \

SS

union, do not begin your citizen
ship in violating our laws; for we 
all believe that most of our laws 
are for the good of us all, and we 
all know too well there are 
enough law breakers anyway. 
Let us have as our motto “For 
enforcement of law and order for 
every thing that will make life 
more rob’e, that we may help 
some to become strong in 
every moral sense; that we may 
be of the greatest service to our 
fellow man.

You know when Christ was 
asked who would be the greatest 
in his kingdom, remember his 
answer was; “ He that would be 
greatest must be servant of all.

Your neighbor,
N. M. B r a y .

P ic tu r e  S h o w

will be given be the

MERCHANTS

of Tahoka,
A T  T H E

Star Theater,
Each Saturday A fter

noon— Beginning

Sat. Mar. 11
A  C om p le te  C han ge o f  

| P rogram  Saturday N ig h t

•toRtyou
,‘ W M A D
D istress !

Gentlem en;-
_ jsn * ctime to buy yourself a 
new outfit for spring?
in J E ? n̂ eJ n todQy and see our new 
yoiT n S hQtS ° nd sh irts -t h e y  will

styltf j

sty* deiigt
Y 0 i 7 l L n i hf t i 5  <: ? r n e  ln  a l 1  S i z e s  a n d  colt
y ou  ̂ the new styles becoming

w e l P r * S S  W e l1 , a n d  y o u  w l1 1  f e e l  w e l1  an d

We sell Good Goods; we Price them  rlgh

TAH0Lhe M cCo r m a c k  s t o r e
We have the only exclusive Hardwor* 

Store in T a h o k a



F t  M . M .  B R A N N E R

AH M  FAIR  
S E X - T H A T S  
W H E R E  I  

S H IN E  ! !

CiRCtE.MISS
OMSS tfllDRED 

G0>^ To 
^ T D - P W ! f  
,5 HELP ME TO 
A iH -W E ^ f ^

I  M EXPECT tNG  
COMPANY TO-OAY 
C H iN G ! VJIU.Y0U  
TEND TO THE  
REFRESHMENTS?

T K S  \S T hE FOREMAN. MR.POKES. AND A 
FR'END MR.GOOF • MEET THE M ISSES  

UJLIA AND M ILDRED P l A P P E R  ! ! !

'VOL) K IN  
C O U N T  
O N  M E  !

SURE MIKE M'.SSEE 
SUE ! M E M IX E E  
VELLY F IN E  CAKE ! 
M E  F tX E E  E V E L Y -  

T l N Q  F I N E ! !

A L IT T L E  
TABASCO  
S A U C E  

WONT HURT  
T H IS  C A K E !

O H , W E  L I  
HELP S IS  
ENTERTAIN, 
EVEN IF SHE 
D IP  N T  ASK' 

U S  TO ».♦

aean Plan

— 50c 
S, Prop.

PLEASED TO 
M EET  
YA ! % Z

TH PLEASURE L 
IS ALL YOURS ! 

L A D IE S ! ^
t a h o k a .

TEE-HEE.ARENT 
YOU SOYS COMING 

-7  ALONG?? r

YOU MAY 
CALL M E  
J U L IA .M R
D O KES!

WELL S t  , Y U U ^ C ^ r
Rig ht  !, c e n t u r y  
IN-AHEM- U PLANTS
G u n s *

\ THATS NO  
Vs/AY T O  

i S IT  A T  A 
T A B L E  
M IL D R E D

CHING:
LOOK W HAT  
YOU ARE 
D O IN G  ! ’.

Y E S  M IS S  
F L A P P E R ! J

MY GLAClOUS.
( WASSA MALLA?

WOULD N T  YOU LIKE  
TO MARRY SO M E  
NIC E WESTERN GAL

r ?  AN s e t t l e  OUT  
V l  HERE M R.Q CO Fi

I  HOPE  
VOL* RE NOT 
BASHFUL!

C H IN G W ILL  
YOU P O U R  
THE TEA? !

VTTInowinjr that 
is reliable! 

ny. Policies

JRANCE

ME BAKE’EE YELLV 
F IN E  C A K E ! !

I  T H IN K  W E  D 
BETTER LEAVE 

l T H IS  P L A C E  
AT O N C E  f  

■ S I S T E R ! !  >

V O U R E  N O  G E N T ,O R  
YOU WOULDN’T LAUGH 

AT A LADY ! !  !

OH HERE COMES 
THE CAKE ! ! IT S  TH  

TABASCO 
S A U C E !

I HERE Y ARE BOYS! IF  YOU HADN'T ]IAtR OFUL 
HEAVENS!

IWKEYOU
5HATALADY
Distress ! ;

IT S  A  
R E G LA R  
LO O N EY” 
HOUSE

GOOD FERYOU  
JU LIA  ! G IVE  
HlfA ONE FER 

IA E  ! !

O U C H  !
L E G G O  /a y  

N O S E ! •

THERE GOES 
T H ' W H O L E  

P A R T Y  ! !

GOT RID OF EM ,THEY WOULD HAVE 
PROPOSED TO U 5  OR K ILLED  U S  I ! HUMPH

IM  SO 
SORRYYENEEDNT

SAY ANY- I 
THING TO 
SUE ABOUT] 
THIS!!I  GUESS 

T H IS 'L L  
p i *  T H '  
OLD GALS

*7.

The Sun-Herald Corporation.
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crest in and sympathy for the 
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Con. Sam Houston

The subject of this paper must hold a con
spicuous place in the annals of mankind. For 
nearly half a hundred years Sam Houston lived 
in an atmosphere of publicity. I do not pro
pose an extended autobiography of this re
markable man, for the sufficient reason that 
it is impracticable for want of space, and, 
for still a better one, that it is not within 
the scope of this paper. The salient points 
of his career, those most characteristic of the 
man, bv w hich he will be best known to poster- 
ity, are given as a setting for the picture l, 
propose to present to you.

He lived in Lexington, Va., until 11 years old, 
when, his father, dying, his mother moved to 
Tennessee. He went to school for a few months; 
seems to have been anxious to learn Latin and 
Greek, about which his teacher and himself 
disagreed, whereupon he left school, lb* was 
fond of classic history, and it is said could re
peat Pope’s translation of the Iliad from mem-

artille 
inin t 
y. In

sunerior Mex-

hed u 
Houston retreat) 
ic little village

’ollowed. Watching his opportunity, Houston, 
with his little band of heroes, resolved upon 
victory or death, gave the order to charge the 
Mexican forces; and with shouts of “Remember 
the Alamo, remember Goliad.” the Texans rush
ed upon the Mexicans, leaving 630 of them dead 
on the field and captured the balance— simply 
annihilating Santa Anna’s whole army. Santa 
Anna himself was captured next day, disguised 
as a common soldier. This engagement result
ed in the independence of Texas.

Severely wounded, Gen. Houston went to 
New Orleans for treatment, but returned to 
his home at Nacogdoches in July, 1836; was 
elected president of the Republic of Texas in 
September and was inaugurated in October. 
Not being eligible by the constitution to two 
successive terms, he was succeeded bv Gen.

Hi
<f)\J
Well

il X I cl
Vliat was said 
ia!b* true of Ii(

ten. He was 
i s ham! i full 
used “cuss”

uiunt; his per- 
of the Duke of 
>uston;

men was something won
dering and tins even when a young n 
fore he had achieved a world wide farm 
haps a little incident told me in Nash'
Mrs. Dr- Porter would not be out of place: Mrs. 
Porter was a daughter of Felix Grundy, an

sman and nit)
„ i .

..ntcfreminent st;
from Tennessee. She remarked she had heard 
her father relate the incident often. Houston 
had been studying law but a few months, when 
meeting Gen. Jackson one day in Nashville, he 
told him ho was thinking of standing for the 
office of attorney general. Jackson was a great 
friend of Houston’s, but frankly told him that 
has was no lawyer, and that he should not think 
of opposing such men as he understood were 
candidates for the office, among whom were 
Gen. Coffee, G. W. Jones, a noted politician, 
and others. The election was bv joint ballot of

full of talented and a*I>”
every step of h * .  •
throughout nis e' LI ‘
the bitterest opposiuo 
overshadov. ed.

I heard this great nia 
recollect hearing him a n 
hounded and set upon Polity >
job hunters, abu < d :
_what was left for - to d but simply-/ 

kick them out of his w ay .
We have seen what he did in I’ennessee fc. 

single decade. We 1 w^at he
complished in T< xas t >? I ani..
militarv critic, ami k.-«»u i e ol thearttf
war, but I yet venture t, thatl*
there been no Sam *Iou>t IJ»  ̂ had been r. 
San Jacinto and no const juent Texas emafc 
pat ion, though there nug» t have been A W  
and Goliads and Mexican <: mination andtyr̂ . 
1V His grand achievement at San Jacintorj 
jive in story and songs as long as will Thet>. 
pylae, Bunker Hill and f orktown.

After the strang -t*- terminatio:
of his career in Tonnes eo, one would n

eity of ha 
n men, especial

army; without arms and without money- 
crowned by victory— what more natural tka: 
all eyes should turn towards this grand my*, 
terious man, of whom it might be said wit* 
more truth and less exaggeration than any ok 
er man upon whom my eyes ever looked;

suppose that this was ?1ic end
so, for no sooner doi - turn i
he promptly goes t • . l*e front
for him. He goes there by th

won- genius; it is the place f> 
in perilous times the

;>r sucl 
time1, be-

Per- souls.
le bv War with Mexico and Te

•’S fr what n grace is on
Hyperion * eurL«— the front o f J< 
An eve like .V»rs to threaten a- 
A fetation like the herald 

kissing hill.
A combination and a form ind- 
Where every Cod did i-eem to se 
To irive the w 'rid assurance o f

ory. II e fou ik1 emple•yment as < U‘l K 1:1 <1store.
but this was not to his likinj The next three
years. that i:̂  from his fifte enth to his eigh-
teenth year, he livied \x ith the Cherok( e in-
dians. and vcas adir.ntfe'.l hv Oolooteka, their
chief.

He enlisted as a soldier and was badh* v. ound-
ed in the Indian fight at the battle of Talapoosa. 
His bravery here won him promotion.

He resigned his position in the army when 
about 25 years old and commenced the study of 
law. He was attorney general, (equivalent to 
our office of district attorney) and successively 
adjutant general and major general of the mili
tia of the state. In his thirtieth year he was 
elected representative in congress, was fleeted 
a second time, and. before his s cond term ex
pired, was elected governor of Tennessee. He 
was re-elected governor soon a f’ er his marriage 
when he was but 36 years old. All at once, 
without assigning any reason for hi> strange 
conduct, he resigned the office of governor, 
abandoned his young wife, quitted civilization,

terms of annexation of Texas to 
States, which, however, was not ct 
until his term of office expired. After annex
ation, he served two terms as United States 
senator, and was elected governor of Texas in 
1859- The war between the states coming on, 
and Houston, refusing to take the oath of al
legiance to the Confederate states, he was de
posed as governor and died in 1863, in his 
seventy-first year.

There was nothing Tn this remarkable man’s 
boyhood presaging the wonderful part he was 
(K tir.ed to play in the great drama of human 
life. We are told he was especially fond of 
ancient history. No doubt his mind was won
derfully improved during the three years he 
lived among the simple Indians of the forest. 
His was doubtless a mind to profit more by 
communion with nature than by instruction 
from man. Nature was his teacher, he. her 
minister and interpreter. We can conceive of 
him as an unlettered but not as an ignorant 
man. His was a nature “to find tongues in 
trees, books in running brooks, sermons in 
stones, and good in everything.”

of who? the It•gislature. After their friends had put the
id durin ir several (candidates in noni;nation, and just be
dated tl ie fore ithe vote was to be taken. Houston, with a
le Unite d elt>ak thrown over his shoulders, not having
ummatt,< jV & sufficdenit 1 v recovered fr•om the wounds received

1
the

in tin* Indian fight at Talapoosa, to wear his 
coat,aros inthe!obby,p litely asked the atten
tion of the presiding officer and addressed him 
thus:

“Mr. President and gentlemen of the legis
lature: A poor wounded soldier, so obscure he 
has not even a friend to put him in nomination, 
desires the office of attorney general of Ten
nessee. and, if elected, pledges his very West 
efforts to discharge the duties of that office

He was greeted with shouts of applause and 
was elected by acclamation.

It will be remembered that Gen. Houston 
commenced the study of law when he was 25 
years old. Within the next decade, besides be
ing district attorney and major general of the 
miiitia of the state, he was twice elected to 
congress and twice governor of Tennessee. And 
this without education or wealth; without 
patronage or extraneous influence; owing his 
promotion alone to the power of his imperial 
intellect which bore down all opposition; and

He was at once made c mmander in chief cfk 
; Texas lorces. li e battle of San Jarintt \ 

resulting in Texas independence, all true n? X 
recognized as largely due to Houston, and h;r 
felt it but in accordance with the eternal fitnes 
of things, that the r i who had saved tit 
country by his heroism, was the one to bulk 
it up by his statesmanship.

Looking back over his life work, I desirete 
add a few words. As a military man, he ir# 
equal to any emergency into which it was la 
fortune to have been thrown; as a leader, Ik 
has had equals, but not many superiors: as & 
statesman, it is believed he made as few mis 
takes, all the circumstances considered, as ar 
man who ever figured in American polity 
His career in Texas was phenomenal; his in
tegrity conceded by friend and foe. His hones
ty no man ever ques'ioned. No more mai 
looking man ever graced the American cont- 
nent. His name and fame will grow brighter 
as the years roll on, and T xas will grow proud 
er and yet prouder of her illustrious adopts 
son, while thousands vet unborn will rise up k 
the recurring twenty-firs; of April, to bless tin 
hero of San Jacinto and call down benediction 
upon the name of Sam H u>ton.— Read at Fiftt 
Annual Reunion of Old Settler’s Associationd 
Bell County.
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M A B E L  M . B R O W N E

At this time of the year, when March re
turns again, we sometimes think of those early 
days of March, 1836. Almost three genera
tions have gone, yet the Alamo still stands 
— a heroic monument to Texas liberty and 
patriotism.

A few years ago it was my good fortune to 
spend three summer months in San Antonio, 
and it happened one week while I was there 
that a big moving picture company came to 
San Antonio to make a picture of the seige 
and fall of the Alamo. The picture has since 
been shown all over the United States and 
everywhere aroused greater interest in the 
romantic history of Texas.

This seige and defense of the Alamo came to 
me vividly one day while sitting in Alamo 
Plaza. I could vizualize certain scenes, and 
sometimes it seemed, I could hardly keep from 
screaming to that handful of defenders to 
watch another tower, or another corner or an
other window.

At first I was amazed at the youth of the 
Texans until I remembered that Travis himself 
was only 27 years old. Unconsciously, I had 
been picturing the leaders as much older men. 
Colonel Travis, tall, well built and handsome, 
was in command. He seemed to be everywhere 
— encouraging his men to greater deeds of 
valor and at last, sword in hand, fighting des
perately with his back to the foe.

The first real sign of battle-alarm came 
when a Mexican soldier, protected by the small, 
white flag he carried, rode up to the front 
door of the Alamo. After a little parley he was 
permitted to deliver his paper to Travis. A few  
minutes later a cannon shot rang out. It was 
the answer of Travis and the Texans to Santa 
Anna’s demand for surrender.

There was stir and excitement enough then, 
a hurrying to and fro— ami work— but little 
noise. The doors and gates were closed and 
barricaded. A few pieces of cannon were 
mounted and placed to the best advantage. Each 
man had his particular place to guard. I saw a 
rider rush away to the south and I knew ho 
carried the last call for help that Travis had 
sent out.

Do you think I didn't exult with them over 
each bushel of corn that they carried within? 
I even counted each head of cattle that came
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Vet on and on they came in countless hordes.”

through the gate and hoped for more. And 
once the gate opened and a trembling, pale 
faced woman, carrying a baby hugged tight to 
her breast, was admitted.

All that first night was fraught with mis
givings. The camp of Mexicans on the river 
— would they attack in the morning or would 
they retreat? Would help come to Travis 
during the night? It was gratifying to re
member that every one of those one hundred 
and forty-five Texans within the walls was a 
dead shot. And those walls were four and 
one-half feet thick —  each little advantage 
was a consolation— since there were three 
thousand Mexicans, encamped near by. oniy 
waiting a command to attack from their be
loved Santa Anna.

There was much firing during the day and 
each shot from the Alamo windows or walls 
accounted for an enemy, for the Texans did not

have ammunition to waste. Then late in the 
evening, a little hand of Texas soldier* can e
into view. Tt was help Can you imarine the
,io> ins.'ie .nose walls when they were sighted'* 
Only thirty-three men. hut. how much each 
“  " as deeded and perhaps more would

• ThL  nei t  mornin*  came 'he dreaded on- 
siiuijrht,  There was a roar of camion, shrieks
o. men tailing and yells of men attacking Ami 
in the midst of the din, sounded a peculiar hnal. 
note, high am! piercing, clear ami def an* .hf 
Mexican signal to battle -a  signs w i ^ ?  
mercy and without quarter. But there were

u v l ' I '  ,from within those
no
walls. Each man did"hV»-dutv"each"™..?!'^
aimed shot of musket and cannon helped o th -'
the Mexican ranks. Vet i Pea to thin
in countless hordes. 1 n lne>’ came

1 he enemy cowered before the flame— only

f*~. V“ — - . - —« -  - __v. ,

to be forced on again by the lances of the: 
own men and the hoofs of the cavalry behir: 
them. Ladders were placed against the wa.; 
and for every man shot down two took b  
place. When they began leaping over tt- 
walls, by tens. b\ hundreds, the Texans too* 
up their last stand in the Alamo building, the: 
l acks to its sacred walls, and there they fought 
fo the last bullet and sabre thrust, and then 
they died to the last man.

THE ALAM O HAD F A L L E N !
I4 was a fiendish yell that was taken up it- 

repeated by the victors as a new flag ran iff 
and waved over t-ie Alamo— waved out a phy*-' 
ca.i victory of thousands of men over on̂ hut; 
dred and eighty men— a cowardly victor)’. •• 
such could be called a victory. And throup 
all the tumult and agon.. I visioned a funen 
fire that burned the bodies of those one hun
dred eighty men and gave their ashes to Tex*5 
^oil even as they had given their lives to Tex* 
Ireedom.

ihen atter the vision hud passed, I sudd*®!' 
saw the city of San Antonio, a thriving. fiF0*’ 
ing Texas city. I became conscious that I* *  
sitting in trout of a big office building. ^  
girded and towering. I remembered that th*** 
,pCre man>* more thriving, growing citie* - 
iexas, and pathetically 1 knew that Travis 
Bowie and Crockett and Bonham and those 
hundred and eighty men had not given thj 
l;ve-s for Texas in vain. Tiiat Texas was wof«
1 ■ i ‘ ‘R she was proving her worth and tM* 
t hey were not forgotten. •

the vision had passed, but one eveaW 
yhila the sun was suffusing the west in*
< i an son halo of beauty, 1 again stood beside p 
Alamo. Instead of the grav stone front, P®®"! 
marked with shot and shell, I saw it I*®1! 
led, this "cradle of Texas liberty,”
' • 'ed my head in silent adoration. I ,en*' ^

;, ‘ Uthet, shaded ree sses of the interior,*®
“ I could feel ihe presence of the bf* 
men who had defended it.

” herefon,, how thoughtful and fitting, .
is little Alamo building, now standinf 

J*ma!i and unobtrusive in the midst of morePj 
entious buildings, should be forever ded»ca 
»  the minds and hearts of Texas people, J® 

p  1,011 ot Rs heroes— an altar to the “God of 
r earless and the God of the Free.”
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Statesmen are now 
taxing their brains to the 
utmost in their efforts to 

/  \ the I roblem of the
f  i; J |  bonus for the soldier 
» iSMSBa ! '.vs. Th 'country is due 

the boys who put an end 
to the Kaiser’s dreams 
ami ambitions further 
compensation. and the 

A  I jJ g *  bonus must be paid, but 
^ K s k  raist> the money

ls the great problem con
fronting the 1 resident and Congress, it is with 
deep regret that many of us ha\e been disil
lusioned in the matter ot what the government 
is. Most of us used to hug to our bosoms the 
fond delusion that the government was a “per
se” affair, and wasn’t made up of anything__
that it just existed. We believed it a collossal 
thing that could do anything, and stand anv- 
thing. without injury to itself. Its wealth. we 
believed, was boundless and its dollars innu
merable. \Ne were glad to see any person or 
pm* class touch it tor a tew thousand or a few 
million, since its money, like the widow’s cruse 
of oil, did not diminish by giving from its sup
ply. But lately it has dawned upon us that 
the government is the people who are citizens 
thereof, and. like the sausage mill, must be fed 
before it can give out. The country owes the 
soldier boys a bonus, for the very good reason 
that the soldier boys went to the front and 
fought for a mere pittance, while others stayed 
at home and earned good salaries or pror-pered 
in business: but the people must pay in before 
the soldier boys can draw out— and there’s the 
rub. Where is the money to come from? A  
sales tax was proposed, and everybody kicked. 
A tax on gasoline was proposed, and the auto- 
ists. who are now almost as numberless as the 
sands on the seashore, kicked vehemently. A 
taxon moving pictures was suggested, but the 
movie houses declared it would ruin their busi
ness, and movie at tenders said it would make 
tickets too high. Some half-baked economists 
suggested that we turn over to the soldier boys 
what the European nations owe us. This would 
have made it easy enough for the government, 
but the soldier boys would have passed to the 
other shore before collections came in. A tax 
on wine and beer was proposed, but this would 
have shattered the prohibition laws the neople 
fought and prayed for so long. And so, at this 
writing, no way has been found to raise the 
money. The people want the bonus paid, but 
they want it paid without raising taxes, or
raising the price of anything thev have to buv.

* ♦ *
A paper I have just 

THE OLD read read gives the un-
(.01 XTR7 D O ( TO R  w e l c o m e  information

that the old country doc
tor is passing and the earth will soon know him 
no more. There are few country doctors now, 
and the number is constantly decreasing. The 
old fellows have worn out their lives minister
ing to others, and the new doctors locate in 
the cities or towns. I am sure medical science 
has made many discoveries, and that the phy-

C om m ent By J. H. LOW RY

J r ♦ ♦ *10 training these latter days
r t u>n ’ 1 *u <>n. ^ af!rnos)s» surgery and treat- 
i M loan the old country doctors who braved

• * m iK rain  an<* cold to minister to their ail* 
'iiU , n s I doubt whether the well- 
I ipped physicians of the present or future
1 i V1 vomtort and dispel fears as did 

( i country doctors who rode horse-back
a (t h T ' led rusty saddle Pockets. Relief came 
with the appearance of these old fellows, and 
then* presence banished all fears. No patient 
!' pat i on doubted that the good old country 

( <»r knew exactly what the trouble was, or
which ol his dozen medicines would cure the 
ai nient. Every boy was glad to put up and 
eed the doctor s horse, and every housewife 

a<! t'* cook him a good dinner; because 
!ym the-v hope and health and life. If 

lather, mother, son or daughter was seriously 
.. and the doctor stayed all night, every other 

.m-m >er ot the lamily could sleep sweetie, con- 
lident that morning would find the sick one’s 
condition improved. Like the Godly pastor, the 
old country doctor inspired hope and cheer, and 
his presence seemed a balm to pain and
• >pt n sesame to health. No other servants of 
humanity have been more loved than the old 
country doctors, and though the earth may 
soon know them no more, the memory of their 
labors, of the hopes they inspired and the pains 
they alleviated, is a memory so dear that it will 
u\c until all whom they served have joined the 
great majority.

* * *

... . . . .  ^  hen this is read it will
MARC II M l SIXGSbe March, and March is un

doubtedly’ the most unpop
ular month of the year. Nobody ever cared 
much tor Mars, the god for whom March was 
named, and all have abundant cause to con
tinue their dislike to the fighting god’s name
sake on the calendar. March has the character
istics ot the politician. It blows all the time, 
and can blow as well from one direction as an
other. As the politician can blow from either 
side of the prohibition, state sovereignty or tar- 
jft question, even so March can blow from any’ 
corner ot the globe, and occasionally it seems 
to blow from all corners at the same time. It 
also has the failing of the church at Laodacea, 
in that it is neither hot nor cold. More people 
catch cold in March than in any month, because 
they can’t shift from muslin underwear to 
overcoats quick enough to keep pace with the 
changes in the weather. March used to be a 
popular month with certain men who stand on 
the street corners, but the styles of skirts were 
changed, and now, so far as 1 know, the March 
winds blow nobody good. March is the only 
month that has “ides’* But for the “ides of 
March” poor Julius Caesar might have lived to 
a ripe old age and Roman history would have 
been different. Had Julius heeded the admoni
tion to “beware the ides of March.” the bad 
affair between Mark Antony and Cleopatra 
might not have darkened the pages of Roman 
history’ and there would not have been the aw
ful challenge of Antony to Brutus to “meet h»m 
at Philippi.” for Texas politicians to thunder 
at their opponents.

As a keeper of the record it 
 ̂^ ^ A i' RAS now becomes my duty’ to notify’ 

TLA. the people that the time to drink
sassafras tea is here. Many 

people arc prone to read the sarsaparilla adver
tisements and forget Nature’s true and time- 
tested blood purifier. Dig the root of the red 
sassafras, make of it a strong tea, and drink 
the tea through the month of March. This will 
thin down your blood and keep you out of Ku 
Klux controversies and political fights. When 
the blood is too thick people get into much trou
ble over arguments on the mode of baptism 
and stoning neighbors’ chickens that scratch 
up the garden truck. All should be verv care
ful, h owever, not to drink sassafras tea for a 
longer period than four weeks. If this is done 
the blood gets too thin, and there is danger of 
having chills and turning Socialist.

* * *
I have long expected it. and 

OWNERSHIP it has come. I refer to trouble 
OF THE AIR. over ownership of the air. We

must meet the question 
squarely and without flinching. When a man 
gets a deed to a piece of land how far up and 
how deep down do his possessions extend? Does 
he merely own the surface of the earth, or does 
ho own all that’s over it and all that’s under it? 
Ihe coming of the airplane first raised this 
question, but it has not become very serious 
from the standpoint of flying as yet: it will, 
however, later o r  when flying becomes a more 
popular mode of travel. Then the courts will 
be called upon to say whether an aeronaut may 
trespass upon one’s air possessions, or wheth
er he will have to guide his bark over defined 
aerial highways. One can readily’ see the dan
ger of permitting airships to saii over people’s 
homes or fields. The ship may fall and destroy 
a home, or a monkey wrench may be dropped 
from a ship and kill a ploughman or a mule in 
the field. But another trouble has arisen which 
will hasten a decision on the ownership of the 
air- Wireless telegraphing and telephoning 
have been perfected and cheapened until any 
man or bov can rig up a station for five or six 
dollars and send and receive messages. Hence 
the air is full of messages and the sound waves 
are loaded until they can hardly travel. Al
ready’ the big wireless concerns are complain
ing against the small wireless operators load
ing the sound waves anti hindering or destroy
ing their messages. And this makes a very 
live issue of who owns the air. Are the big 
fellows to be permitted to push the little fel
lows out of the air. as they have pushed them 
out of the business world, or may* we all use 
the sound waves without let or hindrance? We 
await the decision of the courts.

THE (H E W IN G  
Gl M MAKER.

Ordinarily it makes me 
mad when I read of some 
great manufacturer or 
great manipulator piling up 

a collossal fortune. Somehow 1 can’t help feel
ing that the fellow is a scoundrel and took an 
unfair advantage. Having toiled all these years 
for a few dollars a week, I can’t understand how 
some other fellow’s work could have been worth

so much. The feeling comes over me that the 
fellow who has budded such a bank account has 
robbed me, and by rights a portion of the great 
fortune he has laid up ought to be mine. I felt 
that way toward Carnegie, and I feel that way 
toward Rockefeller. Schwab and other great 
Napoleons of finance. I have never felt kindly’ 
toward Croesus, for I can’t get away from the 
feeling that he took an under-hold on my for
bears and choused them out of their earnings, 
being much smoother and less conscientious 
than the poor but honest folk from whom I de
scended. But the other day I read of the finan
cial success of one great manufacturer and ac
tually’ rejoiced. The item I read said a certain 
chewing gum maker had erected the finest resi
dence in the world. I sincerely’ hope he will live 
long to enjoy’ his fortune. He should w’ear pur
ple and fine linen and fare sumptuously every’ 
day. He should smoke the highest-priced Ha
vanas and have what he wants to drink, even if 
he does refract the Volstead act slightly. For 
well do I remember that during that awful war
time, when prices soared and soared, chewing 
gum was the only commodity on which the price 
was not raised. Yea; a package of chewing 
gum was the only’ thing in all the world a 
nickel would buy’. This man ought to be led 
through a long and happy life by a pillar of 
gold by day and a pillar of gold by night, and 
finally land in a safe bunk in Paradise.

* * *
A European medical 

ASSOCIATING scientist claims to have
THE VILE WITH made the discovery’ that
THE PI'RE- buttermilk and potlicker

will cure pellagra. I am 
very glad the fellow’ lives in Europe, and I sin
cerely hope the immigration laws will keep him 
out of America. The sacred soil of this “land 
of the free and home of the brave” would be 
polluted and dishonored by his trade; yea, if 
the spouter of such stuff should cross the 
threshold of Uncle Sam’s domain the stripes on 
Old Glory would grow’ dim from disgust and 
the stars upon our country’s proud insignia 
would put out their lights for shame. To as
sociate the name of such a vile concoction as 
potlicker with the delightful acidulated lacteal 
fluid known as buttermilk is to commit worse 
than treason, and the man who does it should 
he tarred and feathered. Potlicker produces 
inertia and bowleggedness, and inertia and 
bow’leggedness are sure forerunners of 
pellagra. Buttermilk takes the hook out 
of the hook-worm and builds hope in the 
heart, and so leads the sufferer from pellagra 
back to joy and health. To add such a vile dose 
as potlicker to the snow-white nectar of the 
churn would ho as foolish and as criminal as 
dumping a rotten egg into a vase of cologne. I 
speak harshlv here, for which I beg the pardon 
of mv readers, but since the time of the Dallas 
debate, when buttermilk was robbed of a de
cision by a corrupt court, dominated by* the 
whiskey interests, my blood has always boiled 
to fever heat when potlicker has been men
tioned in connection with buttermilk. You 
might as well try to form a combination of vir
tue and vice.

Fifti 
ion of
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T e x a s  W e i l  A d a p t e d  t o  P o u l t r y
By F. W. K-AZMEIER,

Poultry Husbandman A. and M. College of Texas.

Poultry keeping in Texas has not been given 
the consideration it is entitled to. Many peo
ple still consider poultry keeping a side line oc
cupation, or a woman’s job and an old woman 
at that. This impression is rapidly disappear
ing. because “the farm poultry flock” on many 
occasions, the past few years— saved the day 
so to speak— and kept the hungry’ wolf away 
from the door.

In 1910, according to census reports, Texas 
ranked sixth as a poultry state in the Union. 
In 1920 the census report shows Texas to have 
jumped into fifth place; and, it will only be a 
Question of time before she will be the leading 
poultry state in the Union. The prime reason 
tor this development has been her natural ad- 
'antages.

Texas has more natural advantages as a 
poultry state than any other. The climate of 
|he entire state for poultry keeping is as near 
:deaI a<| that of any* state, not excepting the 
t̂ate of California- It never gets too cold for 

poultry* raising, in any section, even the plains 
the panhandle country. In some sections 
*s true, sometimes, it gets very hot, but 

Proper housing will readily control this, with- 
out any great expense. Poultry* of all kinds 
'ul do better in Texas than in the northern 
states on account of the mild climate.

The soil in Texas, in most sections, is excep
tionally well adapted to poultry* keeping. A 
ândy soil, more or less rollv, is ideal for poultry* 

k*epmg.
Texas, with its rolling lands, beautiful 

•°°dlots and orchards and grass meadows, is 
a most wonderful place for poultry* keeping.

cannot find a better place anywhere.
1 Texas, with its great areas of sandy* 

tt). woodlots, and more or less infrequent 
.- lns> i* also an ideal location for poultry keep- 

*>est Texas will eventually be developed 
‘?re as a poultry producing section than any 

,er- This is true because of one great reason, 
that is that poultry will do better than 

\iv * n& else they* can raise, excepting 
^tock. Drouths do not seriously attect 

g " ® *  keeping. I < e of emergen-

can be
or extreme drouths, when no teed

tt!»- 
j  SO

. b e  raised, it may be purchased in car 
^ J ° t a  from other sections. It is true that 

keeping may be profitably carried on, 
.Uere. feed, excepting green food, is pur- 

. One of the safe and profitable invest- 
ju... .s ln. West Texas is poultry keeping.

I seriously whether any other line of tann

ing or livestock raising is quite as safe and 
profitable.

The housing problem in Texas is reduced to 
a minimum because of the mild climate. The 
houses can all be constructed with single walls 
and open fronts. The floor space per fowl can 
be reduced, because by far the greatest part of 
each year the hens can be on range. It is not 
necessary to build expensive houses. Houses 
providing about 2 * -j to 3 square feet of floor 
space per fowl, high enough so you can do the 
work in any part of the house without bump
ing your head, with a good roof and three good 
sides is all that is necessary. The south side 
may be left entirely open, excepting for wire 
netting- Fowl need more protection from rains 
and winds than cold weaiher.

Texas produces all of the poultry feeds. West 
Texas, especially produces most of the ideal 
poultry feeds, ill the many varieties of grain 
sorghums, like: milo, maize, kaffir and feterita. 
Many of these feeds are shipped far into the 
northern states, and used in the mixing and 
balancing of so-called ready mixed feeds. I do 
not believe there is a state in the Union that 
produces better poultrv feeds.

In discussing the breeds, I can only say that 
there is no best breed— that the breed you like 
host is the best for you. The most popular 
breeds in Texas are the single comb Rhode 
Island Reds, Barred Plymouth Rocks and single 
comb White Leghorns. Many of the other 
breeds are also very extensively bred. I he 
ruestion of breed is not as important as the 
question of strain. We have both good and 
poor layers in all breeds. It is necessary to 
recognize the fact that egg-production is an 
individual characteristic and not a breed char
acteristic. . . . r.. ,

At the present time the greatest profit Is
made bv keeping poultry for egg-production; 
because of that, the single comb \\ hite Leg
horns are the most popular commercial chick- 

Thev are exceptionally well bred as egg 
machines, and no breed enjoys the reputation
in that respect that they do.

The Barred Rocks and single comb Rhode 
Island Reds are more of a general purpose fowl, 
and very popular on farm* and back loG. * (* 
om can' make a mistake in selecting either of 
these breeds. They have the disadvantages ot 
being parti-colored and hence are much harder 
to breed true to color in large t locks.

Farm poultry keeping is very profitable. 
Many farm poultry flocks of 100 hens are net
t i n g ' the owner $200 per year over and above

all expenses. The farm poultry flock is an 
economical necessity on every farm. They con
vert huge quantities of waste products into the 
finished product in the shape of eggs and meat. 
A net profit of $2 per hen par year is considered 
very conservative- Many flocks actually yield 
much greater returns.

How to Get a Start.
At this season of the year, when it is ex

ceedingly difficult to buy mature breeding stock 
at a reasonable price, we would urge ail to in
vestigate tlie buying of baby chicks. We have 
found the cheapest, quickest, easiest and most 
satisfactory way of getting a start with stan
dard-bred or pure-bred stock is by buying baby 
chicks, some times called day-old-chicks, from 
some reliable hatchery of which there are sev
eral in the state.

We have found it very much more satisfac
tory to buy baby chicks than eggs for hatching, 
largely because of the fact that eggs for hatch
ing shipped any distance seldom hatch very 
satisfactory. The shipping appears to affect 
their hatchability.

In buying baby chicks, always bear in mind 
it pays to purchase quality instead of quantity. 
In buying your foundation stock, begin where 
the other fellow’ left off. In order to do this, 
it is necessary to buy high grade quality chicks. 
These canot be purchased for $8 or $10 per 
hundred. Remember these cheap chicks are a 
poor investment at any price.

Many people think baby chicks are too deli
cate to be shipped any distance. This is not 
true. Baby chicks stand shipping much better 
than eggs for hatching. Their continual “peep- 
peep” appears to be a pass word, gettng for 
them much more careful handling. They may 
be shipped by parcel post or express any dis
tance a train can travel in 48 hours or even 
72 hours. They appc»ar to be the better for the 
journey, because they should not be fed the 
first 48 or 72 hours anyway.

Early Hatching.
Too much cannot be said in favor of early 

hatching. Get them out as early as possible- 
The early chick is always the most profitable. 
The early chicks are stronger, healthier and 
easier to raise. The late chicks are weak, hard 
to raise and unprofitable after raised. Feb
ruary and March are the best months, April 
and May come next in order named. The small
er breeds may be hatched later than the med
ium weight and heavy breeds, like the Reds, 
Rocks and Langshans.

The early hatched cockerels may be sold at

ten to twelve weeks old, weighing about U 4. 
pounds for good prices ranging all the way 
from 70 cents to $1.

The late hatched cockerels at the same age 
bring less than half the price of early hatched
cockerels.

The early hatched pullets begin laying in 
August and September, when the price of mar
ket eggs begins to increase. The early hatched 
pullet will mature in time to lay winter eggs. 
The same cannot be said about late hatched 
pullets.

Mongrel Stock.
I have already mentioned the importance of 

getting rid of the mongrel stock, if you wish 
to make money keeping chickens. That is the 
first necessary step in the right direction.

Too many people keep mongrel, scrub or 
dukes mixture chickens, with no breeding, from 
the poorest producers, and as a result the net 
proceeds are small.

Make a determined effort this spring to get 
a good start with standard-bred stock of any 
of the popular varieties. If you are keeping 
scrub chickens, remember you can make much 
more net profit by keeping only standard-bred 
chickens.

POWER OF MONEY.
It is convenient to have money. We all see 

many wavs in which we would like to use it. 
But when we have money we are apt to wish 
it just a little more. Who is to say wdiat is the 
exact amount it is right that we should pos
sess? Wishes, tastes, desires, differ. We our
selves do not knowr what our limit should be.

With too much money one is likely to become 
conceited, to lose sympathy and be hard-heart
ed and more than likely regardless of the means 
he takes to add to his store. If he has too little 
he may he envious of others, embittered to
ward society, tempted to dishonesty, or therj 
may he real suffering for need of what money 
can buy. No one, not even the man in a prison 
cell, can live in any degree of comfort without 
money. It is necessary to life.

Yet there are many things of greater value 
than money, things that money cannot buy, 
that are necessary to our welfare. Undue love 
of money is a poison in the soul, eating out what 
is of most worth. We may pay too high a price 
for its acquisition. We should judge our desire 
for money by our purpose, our motive in want
ing it. Money is a power for good or evil, as w e 
choose to use it.
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PLANTING  IS UNDER W AV  IN RIO 
GRANDE VALLEY.

According to information coming from the 
state department of markets and warehouse, 
the planting of squash, cucumbers, cantaloupes, 
beans, and okra are under way in the Rio 
Grande valley and indications are that there 
will be a considerable acreage given to these 
crops.

Infestation of lice and thrip has done ma
terial damage to the cabbage crop and it is 
believed that this crop has been cut from 40 
to 50 per cent. Stock now moving to market, 
however, does not reflect this cut in the crop 
and the prices toward the slose of last Feb- 10th 
were down to $0 a ton, after a week’s general 
level of S10. Little supplies were being deliv
ered at these prices, however, growers being 
barely able to come out of cutting and delivery 
costs or. the prices offered.

It is said that tomato planting in the valley 
is practically complete and much of the acre
age is up. While no authoritative report has 
been received from the Laredo section, the 
onion crop is understood to be in good condi
tion, though climatic conditions have retard
ed the development of the crop somewhat and 
general offerings will hardly commence in any 
volume before the close of March.

HOW TO DISTING FISH THE PINK ROLL 
ROLL WORM.

(The following is taken from an account by 
Mr. Busck, Journal of Agricultural Research, 
Vol. IX.)

If a small dark brown moth is found which 
has the fore wings pointed and the hind wings 
broad and curved back to the tip, it is likely to 
be the moth of the pink boll worm-

If within the cotton boll or associated with 
stored cotton seed a small white or pinkish 
caterpillar with brown head is found and under 
a lens the jaws are found to have four teeth, 
the caterpillar will probably prove to be the 
pink boil worm. And if in a pupa or resting 
stage i.s found entirely covered with short vel
vety hairs, and to possess a short, curved, up
turned hood at the back end, it will probably 
prove to be the pink boll worm.

These characters will enable a person not ac
quainted with entomological terms to detect the 
insoet. The only way to be sure whether 
or not one has the pink boll worm, if you sus
pect you have it, is to send it to the Agricultural 
and Mechanical UoUege for identification.

Remember, you can do your share in keeping 
this insect from securing a foothold in this 
state and save millions of dollars for the state 
every year. Will you do it?

MODERN REFRIGERATING MAC HINERY  
IS INSTALLED IN KINGS

VILLE DAIRY.

The Dairy Product Company of Kingsville 
recently began the installation of refrigerating 
machinery to care for several thousand pounds 
of surplus butter. The capital stock of the 
company was recently raised from $3,000 to 
$20,000. Concerted action on the part of the 
Kleberg County Commercial club and other 
agencies have interested the farmers of the 
county in the dairy business and a recent in
tensive campaign has resulted in renewed in
terest until it became necessary to enlarge the 
capacity of the Kingsville creamery. At pres
ent there are three regular truck routes, all 
reaching the creamery before 10 o’clock each 
morning in order that the butter may be made 
from sweet cream.

Dairying is about to become the leading in
dustry in the county, many silos have l>een 
built and large acreages of Rhodes grass plant
ed for forage.

THROUGH RILLS OF LADING TO PACIFIC  
PORTS NOW ISSFEI).

Through bills of lading from and to Pacific- 
coast ports and the West Indies are now being 
issued on freight shipped over the Pacific, Car- 
ribean and Gulf and Lakes lines. As both lines 
use wharf number 1 at Port Houston, arrange
ments have been made by S. J. Daugherty and 
company, local agents for both lines, to transfer 
the freight at Houston, thus giving this port 
the benefit of tonnage from all through bills 
of lading.

The new arrangements will afford shippers 
better service and through the combination of 
rates a lower rate on through shipments from 
and to Pacific ports and the West Indies, it is 
said.

OVER 3,000 STUDENTS REGISTER IN 
STATE UNIVERSITY.

Registration of students in the University of 
Texas has already reached over 3,000, and tiiis 
year’s registration shows a large increase over 
the number of students enrolled by the same 
date last year. Hence it is predicted that this 
year’s enrollment of students will exceed 4,000 
again as it did last year.

Although housing conditions in the Univer
sity community are crowded, students desiring 
accommodations are able to secure them, ac
cording to the business management of the Uni
versity. Arrangements have been made to fur
nish men students with rooms at the former 
S. M. A. barracks at $4 per month. This in
cludes heat, electric light and modern facili
ties.

INTELLIGENCE TESTS MADE IN BROWNS
VILLE SCHOOLS.

Down in the Brownsville public schools a se
ries of intelligence tests were recently conduct
ed by Miss Mattie Hardy, of the extension de
partment of the University of Texas. There 
were several grades of tests, covering all de
partments from primary to high school. School 
authorities will use the results of the tests in 
grading pupils.

.

DISTRIBUTION OF 30,000 CREPE MYRTLES 
MADE IN SAN ANTONIO.

Distribution o f 50.000 crepe myrtle trees 
from the city parks nursery announced several 
weeks ago by Commissioner Ray Laml>ert, was 
made during I-’ebruary, from the plaza in front 
of the Alamo, Son Antonio. A  limit o f two 
trees was imposed on each resident o f the Ala
mo City.

The distribution was made in co-operation 
with the San Antonio-Baxter County Civic 
league, the real estate board and various other 
civic organizations. Mr. Lambert hopes to se
cure the services of an expert, through the 
courtesy o f the real estate board or of some 
other organization, in instructing residents how 
to care for the trees. The principal thing is to 
give them plenty of water, it was stated. Parti
cipants in the beautiful yards’ contest also will 
be asked to assist in the work.

MASTODON’S BONES ARE SENT TO A. 
M. COLLEGE.

&

Dr. O. M. Ball, head o f the department o f 
biology o f A . and M. College has just complet
ed the excavation o f three skeletons o f the ele- 
phus columbi, or Columbian elephant, near San 
Leon, Texas.

Six truck loads o f tusks and bones were sent 
to A. and M. college.

These particular specimens were found by R. 
T. Roy at San Leon more than a year ago. They 
belong to the pleistocene age, during which the 
animals were common. They are now extinct.

The mammoths will be set up in the museum, 
at College Station, where a number o f other 
interesting specimens have been placed. Hor
ton and Horton recently sent a specimen o f a 
mastodon which was found in a gravel pit near 
Columbus.

BOLL W EEVILS EAT OTHER 
THAN COTTON.

THINGS

According to S. B. Wooley. cotton grower of 
the Temple section, boll weevils have taken ref
uge in large numbers in bloodweeds and sun
flowers along fence rows and in low-lying 
places on farms, and unless these weeds are 
raked and burned within the next few weeks, 
the weevils will come forth in the spring and 
destroy cotton squares as fast as the plant, can 
put them on.

Mr. Wooley was in Temple recently with a 
number of bloodweeds to back up his assertion. 
Thirty weevils were found imbedded in the 
cenier of five weeds pulled at random from 
his farm.

WOMAN SITS ON STEAMING BOILER TO 
HIDE A STILL.

And it has come to pass that bootleggers re
sort to various tactics to keep their operations 
from the eyes o f the law. Officers made a raid 
in the wooded area north o f the city o f Groes- 
beck, Texas, and seized two small stills, con
siderable corn whisky, mash and arrested two 
negroes. A t one o f the locations the whisky, 
which was in fruit jars, had been scattered 
over the field. It gave the officers consider
able sport in hunting up the “ evidence.”

A t another place an attempt was made to de
stroy the still.

A negro woman sat on a steaming boiler in 
an attempt to hide it from the officers, but it 
seems that she didn’t stay put. Consequently 
the officers took it along with the others.

KENEDY WANTS SI00.000 FOR FEDERAL
BUILDING.

Congressman Wurzbach has introduced a bill 
in congress asking for an appropriation of 
$100,000 for a federal building in Kenedy. Pre
sent postoffice facilities are inadequate for the 
needs of the town. The receipts of the Kenedy 
office will justify favorable consideration of 
the bill, it is understood.

Wurzbach will make a strong effort to put it 
through the house and the senate.

OLDEST PROTESTANT CHURCH IS AT 
LOCKHART.

Rev. Henry IL Rensem of Port Lavaca, has 
recently been called as rector of the Episcopal 
church at Lockhart. It is said that Emanuel 
Episcopal church has the distinction of being 
the oldest Protestant church in Texas.

It is said to have been built in the late for
ties and is of the Alamo or mission style of 
architecture and is one of the ancient land
marks of Lockhart.

PENSION GRANTED VICTORIA WIDOW.

Mrs. Katherine A. Lowe, of Victoria, widow 
of Alexander Lowe, Mexican war veteran, has 
been notified by the government that she is to 
be paid the pension due her for the services 
rendered to the United States by her husband. 
The pension is retroactive to 1000 and the ini
tial payment will amount to approximately $3,- 
000, and she will receive hereafter $30 per 
month.

W OLVES ARE PROVING PESTS IN  
PLE SECTION.

TEM-

Many turkeys, sheep and goats have been 
slaughtered on Cedar Creek, about fifteen miles 
from Temple, by gray wolves which have re- 
:ently invaded that community. A farmer, W. 
Pi. Moore, a few days ago caught one of the 
animals in a trap and brought it to Temple for 
exhibition. Preparations are being made for 
a vigorous campaign against the wolves.

The Bloomdale Canning Club of Collin coun
ty put in an entire day canning a fatted calf 
which they killed. The yearling weighed 720 
pounds. The meat was sealed in cans for table 
use during the winter. The club has 25 mem
bers and Miss Myrtle Talkington is president.

GAME KILLED IN MEXICO MAY BE 
STORED IN TEXAS.

Information comes from Austin that Texas 
game laws do not preclude the storage < r tmnu 
in this state for the personal use ot the ow ner, 
which game has been killed in the republic of 
Mexico and shipped from that country to Texas 
during either the closed or the open season tor 
such game in this state, holds an opinion from 
Assistant Attorney General \\. W. ( aves to 
Game, Fish and Oyster Commissioner .
Boyd.

in this opinion, Mr. Caves construes the lex- 
as game law to permit the shipment ol 
dead or alive, into this state from Mexico at 
any season and in any quantity, by complying 
with the statutory-regulations. Since it ca*i 
be shipped in at any «  ason, Mr. I aves finds 
that it can he stored by the owner for his per
sonal use. ■» . . . .

Under the Texas laws game killed in tins 
state during the prescribed seasons cannat be 
held in cold storage for more than ten days 
after the respective seasons close.

Residents o f the border cities frequent l> 
hunt in Mexico rnd bring game into lexas dur
ing the closed hunting season here. According 
to Mr. Caves they can legally do this without 
restriction as to time or quantity and then can 
hold it in cold storage.

f r o m
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NOVEL ADMISSION IS CHARGED AT 
J U N t T JON ENTERTA!NMENT

“ General admission, one possum hide. One 
fox hide admits two. One skunk hide admits 
three. One coon hide five. Children under 
7, old maids and widows, free ”

Peculiar ad. isn’t it. But that’s what re
cently appeared in the town o f Junction, Texas, 
announcing an entertainment in one of the 
county school districts, at which admittance 
was gained by payment o f varmint hides. 
This advertisement would indicate that people 
down in Kimble county are not worrying much 
over financial depression.

Merchants in that town accept hides in ex
change for merchandise, there being a strong
er demand for that commodity than almost any 
other.

TALLYHO TO CARRY CHILDREN TO SUN 
I)AV SCHOOL.

; 1 ’aso 1he 1 ^  t Sui
school has provided a big tallyho that will seat 
twenty-fiv-‘ children for carrying children to 
and from the Sunday school.

Bearing a large sign, “ Free Tallyho to First 
Baptist Sunday School,”  the tallyho runs along 
three specified routes on definite schedule. It 
goes to outlying districts, where car service is 
limited, a4d picks up children who are brought 
to a central meeting place. The tallyhoo is used 
also for church picnics and other gatherings. 
The church has employed a chaffeur and keeps 
the automobile in its own garage.

AND M. COLLEGE IS TO HAVE MASON 
CLUB HOUSE.

The A. and M. College Masonic Club has ac
quired a deed to one-half acre of land adjoin
ing the campus on the north as a building site
for a club house.

Plans are now being made for a campaign
which will be actively conducted locally and 

•throughout
ing the club house from individual Masons who 
favor the undertaking.

The house is needed to care for and entertain 
the students who are Masons or the sons of 
Masons. As planned, the structure will cost 
$150,000.

MALNUTRITION DISCO'S FRED  
CHILDREN IN SCHOOL.

AMONG

A survey of the Cisco schools made a few’ 
» by i he civic league in 

cases of undernourishment exists not onlv
among school children of poor parents, but 
among well-to-do homes as well. This survey, 
made under the supervision of a Rod Cross 
nurse, resulted in the information that malnu
trition is not necessarily due to lack of food, 
hut results from an improperly balanced ra
tion.

COCK FIGHT IS STOPPED.

A few days ago, down at Youngsport, an in
land town in the southwestern section of Beil 
county, elaborate plans for an old-fashioned 
cock fight were stopped. This happened because 
Sheriff Albert Bonds and his deputies arrived 
without giving notice, in the village on thp.vullage on their 
way to search for a still- Near the town, the 
sherif f and his deputies met a party of hor 
back riders, two of whom were carrying game 
roosters under their arms— the cocks having 
their spurs in good#fighting order.

FORMER STATE HISTORIAN BECOMES 
DIRECTOR OF “WORLD W \R ‘ 

RECORD.”

Information comes from Huntsville that Mrs 
Charles G- Barrett, former historian of the 
Texas division, United Daughters of the Con
federacy, has accepted the position as director 
for Texas on the “World War Record” commit
tee offered her by Mrs. L. R. Schuyler of New 
York, president generai, U. D. C.

PHARR TO HAVE ELECTION ON WATER  
WORKS BONDS.

A spec al oh . t.on to decide on the issuance 
of $20,000 of twenty-year six per cent serial 
bonds bv the city of Pharr has been called l.v 
Mayor W. E. Cage for March 7.

Mahogany trees do not grow’ in clusters but 
are found scattered throughout forests, ’ and 
hidden in dense undergrowths.

\TW  DORMITORY W  S i’ATE UNIVERSITY 
HONORING DEAN OF LONG SERVICE.

\ meeting was held in An tin recently, a*. 
t Yded l v representative women from various

* rd  of con.
; rol was organized and preliminary plans ma<b

;STtKS-*
S

for the construction <>t He n M. Kirby Dormi-
rhis dormitory

is in honor of the woman w ho for thirty-seven
F!»rr

rears

o

was dean at the University. It will bj 
| ns true ted und the Women
Missionarv Societies of tee lexas conference 
f the Methodist Church, South.

' 11 «ay» th...
' ’ unit at u

expense o f $100,000. Such a building 'will pro. 
viu«‘ accommodations for one hundred g 
A fter building the first unit, it is proposed to 
keep on with the work 
between $250,000 and

... wjjuseu to
vork until a plant costing
id $300,000 is built.

ENORMOUS q u a n t i t i e s  o f  SAND RE. 
MOVED FROM OUTER BAR AT 

GALVESTON.

Enormous quant it.Vs o f sand are being re
moved from Gie outer bar at the entrance to 
Galveston harbor by the government dredge 
Galveston in an endeai r to bring the chan.

I 8. As tht 
is also the enin

1 • ip channels.
the operations o f this dredge are o f interest to 
„  .. e peoj le than t se in ( lalveston.

In January 237,(><>0 cubic yards of sand were 
l ' ites < ngineers con

sider an exceptionally good record. The channel 
is 700 feet in width w ith a depth of 33 feet. 
The  ̂roj< ct dim I with a depth
of 35 feet- The dredge v.-Tl be kept in opera
tion as long as funds are available.
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WEST TEXAS CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
TO H ANDLE IRRIGATION.

isamationa 
SB), 70M 

1 '<43 Antonio

The West Texas Chamber of Commerce will 
handle the irrigation reclamation and develop
ment of sections of West Texas, according to 
W. T. Wheeler, assistant general manager, fol
lowing his return from Austin. He attended

-six representative*
of irrigation projects.

At the conference the decision of the civil 
court of appeals relative to irrigation matters 
was discussed. Wheeler said that it was the 
hope of West Texas that the appeal deci«'/'"

Westl
i:r5 Fire

tj Rooms wit
- *ticked B

would be set aside when the case was 
to the supreme court for final settler* 
the ground of a writ o f error. The Wes- 
C hamber will handle the matter thro 
courts, he said.

HIDALGO COUNTY 10 GET $1.2* 
ROAD BONDS.

Information comes from Austin that a i  
for an issue of $1.125,000 Hidalgo county 
Ixmds was presented to the attorney gene 
department there last week for approval. Tl!l
record was offered by County Judge £eorge P. 
Brown and Sheriff A. Y. Baker.

Proceeds from the sale of these bonds will 
be used for the construct ion of a permanent 
concrete road or highway across the county 
of Hidalgo. Hidalgo will be the first county in 
Texas to complete such a permanent roadway. 
One sUm will join partially completed concrete 
highway to Brownsville.

..Ml Discovr
Fee iBip a;

SCHIM! 
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CORPUS CHRIST! MERCHANT BRINGS 
MOTHER FROM RUSSIA.

In a wire to his brothers. Henry and Ed 
Grossman of Corpus t hristi, Simon Grossman,

T( xas town, an
nounced that he had reached New York City 
with his mother and her three children, for 
w ho 1 i\ sene fit m boU viki Russia he started 
to Poland from New York on April 25.

Grossman’s sisters and their husbands and 
children are in Warsaw, Poland, the message 
said, hut will corue either to the United States 
or some other country in the western hemis
phere.

>1

NEW YORK FIRM BUYS ESTATE OF SIX 
MILLION ACRES IN MEXICO-

Information comes from El Paso that Mexi
can newspapers reaching the border state that 
General Luis Terrazas’ estate of 6.000,000 acres, 
taken over by the agricultural commission at 
.-1 erred y this gov
ernment agency to A. J. McQuatters, of the 
McQuatters corporation of New York city.

JAMES BOWIE KNIFE.

Mrs. Fannie Applewhite, custodian of the 
Alamo, has ann< ori ginal Jam**
Bowie knife will be returned to San Antonio 
and placed in the Alamo in June. The knife 
has been in the possession of a law student at 
 ̂onkers, N. ^ . it was found on the l>ody of 

Bowie after the fall of the Alamo. The knife 
was mad . i Bow . r of James
Bowie, who left Texas shortly after the fall of 
the Alamo, taking the knife with him.

)

BONDS VOTED FOR N E W  HIGH SCHOOL
AT TULIA.

i he Tulia independent school district has vot* 
< 1 2<;0 for and 117 against, to issue $125,000 
V 11 in ° ‘ forty-year G per cent school bonds for 
ue purpose of erecting a new high school 

building in their city.

Mis. Evans, who lives several miles north- 
ye.-M ol ( larksville, won a prize for the best 
individual farm exhibit at the Rod River Fair 
uY V n B'tat city in October. Her canned good? 
exhibit was unusually attractive and was puf 
ll-) at night after she had returned from her

rAln The prize consisted of *
$(2.50 range.
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the name has verv pleasant memories for me 
There was a brief silence. Then: “We w 

call her Elizabeth, after my mother,” said ti 
young wife firmlv.

"Some people/ said l ncle Eben, “seem kind 
disapp’inted over dishere arm conference 

muse it don’t bring nations all of a sudden to 
;■ mourner’s bench, same as folks at a camp
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wife was greatly pleased with her su 
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You Need a
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Home she 
absolutely 
noon.”

Her husband looked incredul 
“I can hardly believe it, my 

\\ no outspoke vou*.’’l  v V v'* •

id: “Yes. I
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WISE PRECAUTION.
An Irishman who was signing articles on 

hoard a ship began to write his name with his 
right hand, then, changing the pen to his left 
hand, finished it.

"So you can write with either hand, Pat?” 
asked the officer.

“Vis, sor,’’ replied Pat. “Whin I was a boy 
me father (rist his soul!) always said to me,

M C K E L E IM 'H A N N E I----- M A IL  YO U R ORDER TO D AY

American Auto Parts Co. dU.l“s“« x*s.

DEALERS— GARAGE MEN— CAR OWNERS!
Prices decreased, discounts increased on cenuine parts and service.

AU TH O RIZED  SALES AND SERVIC E FOR
Auto-Lite, Hijur, North En^t. Deico-KIaxon-Remy. Webster, Rerling. K-W , Kingston, B rice . 

A  Stratton, Eclipse Bendi. and Zenith Carburetor..

AUTOMOTIVE ELECTRIC COMPANY
D ALLAS, TEX AS.
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'Pat. learn to cut y 
hand, for some dav

linger nails wid your left 
2 might lose your right.’ ”

M IS T A K E S .
Bird S. Coler, New York’s commis 

public welfare, was talking at a luncht 
mistakes.

FACILITIES AT HAND.
“I want to get permission to commit suicide,” 

said the wild-eyed visitor.
“We don’t issue permits of that kind,” said 

th:- police otticial, nonchalantly, “but if you are 
dead set on committing suicide I guess you can 
find a bootlegger about the neighborhood who 
will accommodate vou.”

W H E N  IN  D A LLA S  STOP A T  THE

W a l d o r f  H ote l
(In  the Heart o f the City)

J50 cozy, comfortable rooms at moderate prices:
$1.00, $1.50, $2.(0 without bath; $2.50, $3.00, $3.50 with bath 

Special rates to family parties accompanied by children

JAY C. POWERS* Manager.

A MISINTERPRETATION.
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During dinner the young widow, tannin] 
herself violently, sighed:

“Dear me, how hot it is!”
“The minister, mistaking her for the lad; 

whose husband was in Florida, answered wit! 
a smile of gentle reproof:

“ Ah, but think how much hotter it must lx 
where your husband is!’ ”

?ss interpreted the lawyer’s orders.
“A witness had been introducing a good deal 
extraneous matter with his evidence, and 

nally, the opposition lawver banged on the
ble and yelled:

(1. all we want to hear is 
We don’t want to hear what

kv’ n? ; r

|  The Terminal Hotel
|gj FORT WORTH. TEXAS

[? Offers You First-Class Rooms at

$1.50 Up
S  It is convenient— being right across from the T. & . P. Station

and Union Station. *
g? L. M. DROWN, Manager.

m

He purchased a case
That was “Bottled in Bond” 

And he went to a place 
In the Region Beyond.

DEFINITION OF “DEW.”

4 ‘Now,. m  ■r f riondv I » 4 . it
wh. clt \ Oil km )\V. We dc
some one else knows. <
am.'thing e. 4OI *that kind.
wh at you knr>w OIlly. \\
un<lerstarid?”

*‘The v.ritnc‘ss noddrd.
4‘ ‘Well, I 1enow , ’ ho i

finger at thi? lawver f
t h ' it l iOOI•ge .Jones said
toJ(1 him thal: ho heard
wilfe tell ,lamee L ogan’s

ri: ci iDfoif air air a-x oaf ai? a£ ui: ojt iih a£ ini :.'J? aifi

emphasis— ‘I know

some importance in the north of England, said his cousin Eli was there when the raid 
Among other questions, he asked, “What is took place, and Hog Winpennv busted his new

, . J  E  X  i  A
I^ * -  LAND  OF Zi.000 B A R R E L GUSHERS

^U>tin thltUHe# ownership map o f Mcxia.

idalgo €0®?7rina/  £~A' fii'w’ frS 
attorney j a ! 1 ■ ,,r1' wp,is and other
^ * pdca*ion', i railroad*, rivers,for approve and a world of other data. A „ o
V  f11dCTP CV«*I} format1' r> on Mena, on Stephen* 
J> d UUgc uT2|< ountv. and ttn the Great In * ah
■ a, Bell Discovery. Wru. • f.,r th.
\e r - I ret- may and inf ™ « i  ,n to
I th e s e  bos s c h im m k l  a  c o m p a n y

n n f  a Tur-1Suite T - "  N>il p - Anderson Bids.
• * V . •  p'— 4 Fort M orUi. m i . . .
across the________________ ___________

first« i
rmanent r*
•omp!eted a

the cause of dew?”
No one could answer. “Come,” said the ex

aminer, encouragingly, “surely some one knows 
something about it.”

At last one of the pupils got up and said: 
“The earth turns on its axis once in every 
twenty-four hours with such rapidity that it 
perspires and produces dew-”

three-gallon still over the cop’s head.’ ”
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THE DOLLAR WIFE.
“And so you are the noble fellow who res

cued my wife at the risk of your life?” said 
Mr. Tightfist. “Take this dollar, my brave fel
low, as an expression of my thankfulness.”

'0V̂ CAN COfftf C°HOVliTOM TtRAX

cJhe Supreme Pleasure of
DrinfmQ GOOD (fo/fec «
is bestfnok’n u/ieie i?di!ory .
ylDM IM TIONis semd

The Hero: “All right, guv’nor, thank ye,”
The examiner closed the proceedings right .and then he added softly. "You know better’ll

there. I what your wife’s worth.”
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any way we can assi? 
let us know. Consultation 
free. All correspondence
confident

I. X McCrary, general man- 
> the aRer ()t the McCrary Rubber Co.

w lire, win pre- improper action of the clutch |°f Fort Worth, which company
von t. * *• e * T-i i . , ., , „ is one of the largest distributors>ou* vent the formation of rust on The clutch throw-out collar hioK-rin«« t.v/.- t « v , v. . oi nign-ciass tires m lexas, ex-

>Is. A  mixture of one pound needs constant lubrication, and poets a decided advance in tires
f lard, an ounce of gum camphor in many cars failure to give this and tubes within the next thirty

and a little lampblack will pro- unit attention even for a single days. His prediction is based on
TEXAS A R iIF K IA L  tect bright metal fitting from day results in serious trouble. } *?e *ac t practically all the

big tire companies have unloaded
their surplus stocks at a veryLIMB CO.

523 Preston Avc., 

Hnu'ton, Texas
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I ires— I ires
A solid carload just received from the National 

Tire & Rubber Co. and the McLean Tire & Rubber Co. 
of Ohio. They are all “FIRSTS,” fresh stock and are 
sold at prices that means a great saving to you.

DIRECT FROM FACTORY TO USER

FABRIC TIRES
common cause of lenders joxv fi^nre— jn some instances at 
: at the fastenings is neg- a sacrifice— and also on account

STATE Of 
MEXICO

- The t'um irw\r* n o ite n  s \ f  f  « n /1

Before inserting a new inner rustir 
tube or replacing the old one, lect in not washing the under of the usual increased demand 
wipe out the insides of the cas- side of the fenders, which are for tires during spring and slim
ing with a damp cloth to remove sure to accumulate a certain rr/'r ir‘0!, V ' „ ,,
any sand or gnt that may be the amount of dirt and mud. A rust ,orr,panv has introduced their

/rand of Coronado cord tires in
ture. on win am in preventing this a novel and unique manner.
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The engine and metal parts of 
the understructure of a car are 
sometimes ruined by rust, caus
ed by dampness and water. A  
good grade of black enamel may I varnish 
be resorted to with good effect, the cai 
Parts to be enameled should be spreadii 
cleaned with a stiff wire brush I spots, allow 
and all grease removed fron 
surface of parts to be pai 
Be careful not to cover or fi 
the oil holes.

He l n :!f

f tlift and mud1. A rust
e or an sippiication of
aic1 iri pr<wenting this
, 1>ut the most reliable

is to provenit the ac-
of mud.

of s oii ine fcmders or
i r i»4̂  ox the body of
mav Kokj L remloved byf y« 1alt or blit ter over the
nv ing■ it t«o st«hp,. ior a
r9 riid tYlen carefully
r tho whole m, . . Ail
thod is vrash ing with

ment plan— part cash, balance 
30 to 90 days. Mr. McCrary is 
an optim^t as to the future of 
business in general, and al
though still a young man, has 
put pep in his business to an 
extent that has made it a con-

30x3 Rib .... ......S 7.50 Tube $1.25
30x3 N. Skid . • • • • • Tube 1.25
30x3 V2 N. Skid . ......  9.00 Tube 1.50
32x3V2N. Skid . ......  11.50 Tube 1.90
31x4 N. Skid . ......  12.50 Tube 2.15
32x4 N. Skid . ......  15.75 Tube 2.35
33x4 N. Skid . ......  16.25 Tube 2,50
34x4 N. Skid . ......  17.25 Tube 2.75
35x5 Rib....... ......  20.00 Tube 3.00

«<

soapsuds, in which has been ion of the battery terminals, due 
placed a small quantity of kero to acid climbing up the post and

The amateur motorist when sene, 
stuck in the mud or snow usual
ly orders every one out of the A

attacking it- This will soon stop 
the current from flowing, so it 

gen- must be cleaned off and the ter-

jj¥ H F  very w o r s t  
“  cases of itch yield 
quickly to the soothing and healing pow
ers of Lufkin Rem 
edy. Sold by druggists.
L U F K I N
R E M E D Y

For Diseases 
of the Skin

hort circuit alwa.
car, but an experienced operator erutes heat, and in locating minals covered with cup grease, jjj
at the wheel invites half a dozen trouble without instruments ----------
bystanders into the car. *md by pass the fingers along the line According to a report made ! 
w e ig h in g  it down and thus press- until a warm spot is felt. Once by the director of weights and j 
ing the wheels in close contact it is found the system can be measures, nearly 50 per cent of 
with the road, usually manages again put in order by insulating the gasoline pumps throughout Jjj 
to lift the car out of the bad the exposed wire with rubber the state of New York give
sno>t tubin >r tape. >hort measure to the purchaser.

A LL  TUBES GUARANTEED FOR 1 YEAR.

Master Cords 30x3V2.................. 513.50
Mail check with order ami prompt shipments will 

be made. If Tires are not satisfactory upon arrival, 
return them and your money will be refunded.

MAIL YOUR ORDER TODAY BEFORE SIZES ARE
BROKEN

CORONADA CORDS
The one Cord Tire that is creating a great sensation in 
Texas. Dealers wanted in every town in Texas.

Individuals Notice: Special prices made on Coro-
nada Cords if there is not a dealer in your town.

EXRERTS ON

,1 miles£  
e for K
tod R f  ’
cane*1».

* and
I Write Ketside Co, Lufkin, Tex**, \\{ 

;0nS^^ lor free sur.plc.

Cyiinder Grinding and Crankshaft Grinding
COMPLETE STOCK OF

PISTONS. PISTON PINS. PISTON RINGS.

GABERT AUTO WORKS
Third and Throckmorton Sts. V ORT 7\ ORTH, TEXAS

111

W. E. CONNELL I. N. McCRARY

McCrary Rubber Co.
The Largest Distributors of Tires in Texas.

609 Throckmorton St. FORT WORTH, TEXAS

Mention this ad- when ordering tires.

• * .- J9 . ' • - ■ -^*V.**y "



I TS  IN D A L L AS I
Requests for information in reitard to 
service or merchandise offered in this 
column will be gladly given bj the^e 
firms:

COST l MBS

r
ELITE ('OSTl ML CO.

1 Fancy masquerade rotlumts for re.h M

I Full 

-

HATTERS

Old Hat Made New
WOOD & EDWARDS

HAT RENOVATORS
127 S. Ervav St. Dallas.

Agents Wanted.

SPRINGS, AXLES. HEARINGS

spring*, Ait
( ar:

Bearings- 
nd Trucks.

Standard Spring & Axle Co. 
103 So. Houston St. Dallas.

ART GLASS MFRS.

Everything in Glass
Church windows. Uent Opal (»Ia*s for 
lamp shades. ( diuloid hand mirrors 
repaired. Chipped Glafli sigjn*. Wind 
shields.

Dallas Art tilass Mfg. (o .
Dalian. T n a ».

PATENTS & TRADE MARKS

Patents  Obtained  for Inventors_
JACK A  SCHLEY

U.5. PlJTENT ATTORNEY 

305INTERUMM Bloc.,04LLIS
s i9  m^b i l l  b l o c * Wa s h i n g t o n

TOOL GRINDERS

B E A T T Y  P A R L O R S

A WOnderful Opportunity to 
Learn

Beauty Culture; Private Lesson*; Diploma. 
We teach all branches o f the ar*, including

Y m .D LONDON BEATTY SHOITE
The largest ar.d mm* modern in Da'.la*.

KI TH RODGERS. Mgr.
1614'k Main St., Hasement.

HAIR TONICS

W H Y RK B ALD ?
----------- IN  -------------

Best Hair Tonic on 
Firth .

A  Wonderful Rem
edy for Baldness and 
to Restore Hair to 
Natural Color.
Makes the Hair F UN- 
trouR and iirmutiful. 

it from your deal#*.- or order from 
S IN  1 MFC t O

I*?34 Bryan St., I)a!ia*, Texan. Phone X 6794

Bu5

CLEANING AND DYEING

Tor Expert Cleaning and Dyeing and 
Good Service Send it to

Campbell Cleaning & 
Dve Works

Ross ave., at Leonard st.. Dallas, Tex. 
“You’ll Find I s Better”

W holesale and Retail— Our Prices 
Are Right.

ARCHITECTS

ELEC TRIC .'MOTORS

Couch Armature 
Works

“ Electrie Motor Specialists.”
New and Second-Hand Motors. Re

winding arid Repairing.
Rhone X-4775. G riffin  and ( amp Sts. 

D A LLA S . TEXAS

r j "I

ORGANIZE
A Band or an Orchestra

Make music for pleasure and 
money

We will help you.
Write today for our easy-pay- 

ment plan and catalog.
DALLAS BAND HOUSE

"The Musician’s Friend"
1925 Main Street Dallas. Texas.

RICE GROWERS W ILL  TRY 
NEW CULTIVATION.

Information comes from El |LH

C a m p o  t h a t  c ^ |
wood, rice far me

Cholera is reported among hogs in Limestone 
Dimly, being the first cases in this countv in

The spring auction sale of the Grayson Coun 
ty Livestock association is to be held at

The West Texas Wool and Mohair associa
tion will construct a warehouse tor the storing 
of wool in Irion county 60x200 feet a3nl it will 
have a capacity of 2,000,000 pounds of wool.

-----  , .I. this column, or anv inform __
are planning t<> p'anl -  qUrsifd will i><- cladly U|
Of rice this year in a way differ- « fjrnls . • " "■ N F jf  the
ent from the usual. I t  is k n o w n  I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  f - H v h

Instead ol

ler-
man Marcn

From present indications, that section of 
East Texas around Athens will have another 
bumper fruit crop.

An intensive campaign throughout the Texas 
cotton belt to encourage the planting of pure 
cotton seed of a uniform type in all communi
ties has been launched by the Texas f arm 
Bureau Federation, the Texas Chamber of ( om- 
merce and Texas A. & M. college.

mt fr<
as “cultivated rice .
planting in rows seven or eight 
inches apart, they will plant it 
in rows 30 inches apart, and v. ill 
plant more in the row, or as

, ready ^
PAINTS AND  vARNlsijjfj when

The A. & M. poultry exhibit car has just fin
ished a trip over the H. & T . C. railway from 
Fort Worth to College Station.

AT., Lamar county farmers have planted
corn. This is the earliest that corn has been 
planted in Lamar county for many years.

At a meeting of poultry raisers at Tyler Feb. 
I, a plan was perfected for the co-operative 
marketing of poultry and poultry products.

Texas led all states of the Unio 
the value of all crops produced, a? >11

J. W. Milligan, of Sanger, recently killed a 
hog which weighed before dressing 970 pounds. 
The hog was of the big-boned Poland China 
breed and made fiftv-four gallons of lard.

partment of agriculture. The value of all T 
crops in 1921 was $431,764,000. Cotton 
the state’s largest and most valuable 
ing worth $177,100,000.

i o

Crowell, Foard'county, held its first register
ed livestock sale Feb. 12. J. L. Orr sold twenty- 
eight head of Poland China sows and gilts at 
an average price of $70.50.

All three banks of Memphis. Texas, have 
given out the statement that they will make 
loans to farmers for the purpose of buying 
standard bred eggs and baby chicks.

As a result of the campaign to reduce 
acreage planted in cotton in Smith county, sev
eral communities tiiis year art* planting a large 
acreage in blackberries, strawberries and toma
toes. There are now five canning factories in 
the county and plans are being made to build 
other plants in communities where berries are 
being grown.

Some of the fruit growers of Smith county 
will spray their trees in an effort to kill the 
San Jose scale which has damaged trees to a 
great extent throughout Texas during the past 
several vears.

Inquiries received by the managers of the 
Southwestern Exposition and Fat Stock Show 
to be held at Fort W orth March 11 to 18, in
dicate that many breeders will be in attendance 
with their exhibits, and that the 1922 show 
will be bigger and better than any show held 
heretofore.

O. ('• Payne, of Jacksonville, has been elected 
president and general manager of the Texas 
Tomato Growers' exchange. Mr. Payne says 
that tomatoes will be sold this year for cash 
onlv.

R. A Long and J. M. Roper, farmers and 
breeders of Poland China hogs, at an auction 
sale at McKinney, sold a sow sired by Revela
tion by Liberator for $530; it was bought by C. 
Gresham of Melissa.

F. M. Reeves, a farmer and stock raiser re
siding four miles southwest of Pittsburg, has 
shipped six head of Holstein dairy cattle 
to Porto Rico by express. It is said to be the 
third lot of Holstein cattle shipped from this 
point to Porto Rico during the last few months, 
which undoubtedly proves that Texas is or.e 
of the best pure bred cattle states in the Unit
ed States.

Poultry raisers of Memphis, Hall county, are 
already planning for a big exhibit to be made 
at the Hall county fair next fall. The raisers 
have organized a poultry association to meet 
monthly and discuss the poultry industry.

Melon growers of Parker county will plant

The South, particularly Texas, must mater
ials reduce the cotton acreage this year or it 
will face almost certain disaster, was the senti
ment expressed in no uncertain terms recently 
at a meeting in Dallas of the executive commit
tee of the Got ton association of the Texas Farm 
Bureau Federation. According to the members 
of the committee, the foreign and domestic 
mills have made purchases of enough staple to

a big watermelon acreage this year. On ac- care for their estimated needs for the next
count of the prospects of a poor wheat crop the 
farmers will be forced to depend almost entire
ly upon the melon crop.

seven months and will not be in the market for 
more cotton except at prices that ;ire disastrous.

('. French, of Fort Worth, and B. M.
Whitaker, exhibit manager of the West Texas 
Chamber of Commerce, addressed audiences of 
business men and farmers at Big Springs re- 
centlv in the interest of the dairy industry.V V *

W. R. Walton, entomologist employed by the 
department of agriculture, comes out with a 
statement that the green bug and Hessian fly 
are almost totally absent from the grain fields 
of Northern Texas and Southern Oklahoma, 
and he thinks no outbreak need be feared in 
the near future.

The merchants and bankers of Bartlett are 
making a special appeal to the farmers of Bart
lett trade territory to plant less cotton and 
more corn and feed stuff and to raise more 
hogs, chickens, turkeys and garden truck this 
year.

Athens has started an egg laying contest to 
continue for six months. Forty pure bred hens 
from as many flocks over Henderson county 
will be entered. The First National bank of 
Athens has announced that it will furnish free 
twenty-five settings of eggs to twenty-five 
farmers, provided the farmers will watch care
fully their incubation, take care of the chickens 
when they are hatched and at the end of twelve 
months return to the bank two setting of eggs 
from these pure breeds. The bank will then re
distribute the eggs under the same conditions. 
This unique plan is meeting with the hearty 
approval of the egg raisers of Henderson 
countv.

Dallas county farmers are interested in plant
ing three varieties of corn that are drouth-re
sisting— Yellow Dent, Bloody Butcher and 
White Sure. The first two named varieties to 
be planted on lowland farms up to March 10 
and the last named on upland and sandy farms 
after March 10.

The farmers of the cross timbers country in 
Johnson county are organizing six local associa
tions. Members of the association will make 
a specialty of raising watermelons, canteloups, 
Irish potatoes, sweet potatoes, tomatoes and

1 he potato farmers of the Eagle Lake section 
have about finished their planting. The land 
is in fine condition and the seed planted in 
splendid shape. The potato acreage in that 
section this year will be 3,600 acres, an increase 
of 700 acres over last year- Of this acreage, 
one man. Dr. Otto Rogers, is planting 2,200 
acres. This is assumed to be the largest indi
vidual potato acreage in the world. In 1917 
I)r. Rogers had 1,700 acres, which, up to the 
present time, has been a record acreage, but 
this season he is going over that record by 500 
acres. He is planting forty-eight solid carloads 
of seed potatoes.

Charles A. Felker, chief clerk of the experi
ment station of the A. & M. college, has en
tered upon one of the greatest projects in the 
pecan industry in the state of Texas by pur-

peanuts. The plan is to get away from so much chasing 250 acres of the richest Brazos bottom
cotton raising.

A three-year-old Jersey cow, belonging to E. 
J. Carroll of Ballinger, gave birth to four calves, 
two males and two females. They were all well 
developed and of average size but were not 
discovered in time to be cared for and died of 
cold.

much per acre as the customary 
way. When it commences to  
grow it will be cultivated as an\ 
o t h e r  “ r o w ”  c r o p  b. f o r e  w a t e r  
is turned on it, and in otdei to L:^
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J. W. White, of Mason, president of the Texas 
Pecan Growers’ exchange, has called a meet
ing of the executive committee and board of 
directors to be held in Austin Feb. 15. A gen
eral statewide meeting of pecan growers is 
planned for some time in May.

tmd the best plan the laimers 
expect to arrange the land in 
several tracts, cultivating one 
tract as long as the crop does not 
suffer from lack of moisture- 
The other tracts will be culti
vated less, or until the grass has
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tire is that.
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FT. W ORTH WELL

Drilling Machines 
5— Sizes— 5

1 ..ADO feet and lea*. 
Write for Rallrllna.
Tool*, Cable, Belt, p/T 

Fngine*.Repair*.

Air. under pressure at a very Fort Worth,
1 Texas. -*low temperature, can be turned 

into a liquid or even a solid.
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Jas. D. Works &  Co.
Spot Cotton Brokers

PO U LT R Y . EGGS. BI TTER AND

1 322• * Commerce St-, Dallas. Texa*.

Ship them to Silbrrman. ILgtoeat 
price and prompt d u rn *. ,

SAM SII.RFUM AN PLO*- 
Dalla*.

SHOW CASES
W 111 trr rc a a o  you r business 
o rder. W *  m ake a ll our She, 
tures. Buy from  a T exa s

T H E  M A I L  A N D
W AC O .

* a t i « f a r f  Iod (in  a ran

Write or wire u4 at our expense for delivered prices on COTTON 

HULLS, COTTONSEED CAKE and MEAL, also COLD PRESSED 0

TONSEEI) CAKE. Carlots only.

J. M. SANSOM & COMPANY
L. I). Phone 3-'»2 DALLAS, TEXAS Insurance Bfc

Harvest Your Crops Twice a Day
The Dairy Cow affords this opportunity. She never fails to deliver 
the goods with proper feed ami care. Sold in the form of butterfi: 
maize or corn brings $1.00 to $1.25 per bushel. Hay $10.00 to 
$15.00 |h.t  ton.

M rite us for additional information.

Tarrant county farmers have been warned 
by their county agricultural agent to buy poison 

and materials immediately for a 
fight against th° boll weevil. The agent says 
that many farmers wait until it is too late to 
purchase machines and material in the hope 
that the weevil will not be numerous this year.

land and setting the entire acreage out to pecan 
trees of the budded paper shell variety. The 
land is situated on the banks of the Brazos 
river, just a quarter of a mile above Jones’ 
bridge, and was purchased from Ettle brothers 
of Bryan. It is all clear, cultivated land which 
at one time grew a native pecan grove. Around i 
the tract now are bearing native trees from 
twenty-five to fifty years of age. Mr. Felker 
purchased the land about four weeks ago and 
has already set out 2,000 trees and will set 
out 200 more soon. Workmen are planting 
them as fast as tney can be received from the 
nursery. During the growing season the land 
will he cultivated and cotton grown between 

ear. the rows. When the trees begin to bear five 
ara- years hence, the growing of other crops will

Brand-?

Mistletoe Creameries ; Gme™n
Manufacturing Plants I  i aaa

\;nari!lo Fort Worth San Anton* hOOO Otht
Largest Buyers of Butter Fat in the South. jj ^rite foi

_______  — --------------- Cat:
----------------- — ------------------------------------------------ 3  "M. g. c a

■ the Ar
, v 203 s. HI or luM prices and quick returns

SHIP YOUR COTTON
TO

Hyman Samuels Company
COTTON FACTORS

HOISTON. TKXAS  
l otton factors That Are Efficient

Balias

This hope, he says, is vain, and that prepaid- >train ncme, me growing oi oiner crops will 
tions should be made at once for a vigorous be discontinued. This pecan orchard will prob 
fight. ably be the largest in the world.

SCHOOLAR. BIRD & CO.
(Corporation Audit Company)

C. H. School*r. P. C. P- A.. President. 

ACCOUNTANTS AND AUDITORS T U R K E Y S
Specialise* Income ar.d V.'ar Exccm Profits 
Tax. Statements ce-tified by this firm are ac
cepted by financial institutions in the Fast 
and all sections o f the country, as well as in 
Lurope.

Poultry. Fa t* and Rutter Wanted 
la c  your next shipment to

Established in the Southwest Thirteen W ar*. 

Western Indemnity Bids., Dallas. Texas.

BEN ABLON
1000-1092 Camp Street. Dallas, Texas.

H of Scalding Vats 
Hog Troughs 
Corrugated Roofing 
Corrugated Tanks 
Stock Tanks 
Wagon Tanks 
Fountain Tanka 
Storm Cedar*
Grain Bins 
Metal Silos 
Corrugated Culvert 
Atlas Keystone 

Culvert
Oil Storage Tenks 
Trash Cant 
Oily Waste Cans 
Faucet Tanks
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y e a rs .

Garages
Hog. Sheep t*c 
Cattle Dippiof •* ‘  »  ter-

Anything eh« 
Built to Order.

A T L A S
M E T A L  W O R K S

DALLAS, TEXAS  
Dept X

Mortar Boxes 
Corrugated

Casing
Corrugated A***

ing*
Half Circle Stock 

[rough*
Atlas Ac-tvWa* 

Gas Pleats
F.vaporatin* *̂** 

(lor syrup)
M-tal Rock-f*<*
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DEW OF DEATH,” 
EADLIEST WAR GAS.

Ifor js an interesting fact that

i b*Iow. ;ary operations was rii.st.ttv-
by the allies, though k v. s 

ANB^fJeady for emp. w  ■ . th 
when tiie armi • ic va 

?d. Of this suFtance ii.*t -.ils
*aint giver, for the first tinn* in 
»de in y ^Sular work by Genera! Amos 

for \\ear Vries and Major C. .T. We<;t, 
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•I fercot ail about tha power of the human eye.”

iHIS GOAT MORE ROY,TRFI !, TH \N  TIIE
HI MAN EN E.

One day I read a short article telling of the 
powei of the human eye. It spoke of a man as 
the noblest of created creatures, and dwelt at 
great length upon the superiority of the human 
eve to all other eyes. It said that th- eve had 
great power, and that any one could, by staring 
directly at an animal, tame it at once.

So. on my way home after school, I decided 
that I would experiment on Don Dawson’s billy- 
goat. It was tlie only wild beast that I knew of. 
It wasn’t, of course, as wild as a tiger, but it 
was wdd in its way. It refused to make the 
acquaintance of anybody except Don Dawson, 
and even he had to be careful not to impose on 
bis friendship with the animal, for Billy was 
very reserved, and kept even his intimate 
lriends at a distance.

Alter dinner, I went to Don’s house. Don 
was out. but I went to the backyard to call on 
Billy. Billy looked at men out of the side of 
the eye in a way that meant trouble- 
( ‘‘Little do you Know. Billy,” said I to i 
that you are about to experience the power of 

the human eye.”
There wouldn’t have been any use of talking 

out loud to Billy, for he wouldn’t have under
stood.

Regardless of the scowl with which Billy 
greeted my approach. I advanced closer, and 
then I fixed the human eye on him. I stooped 
a little, rested my hands on my knees, and 
stared in his eyes as hard as I could. He stared 
back and didn’t move.

“R ’s true I have the power,” I thought. But, 
a!a<. I was wofully mistaken! I hadn’t the 
p*>wer. Billy gave a rush at me, and I forgot 
all about the power of the human eye. He 
butted me gently to the ground. I arose and 
tried to fix my eye on him again, only to be 
again butted.

I then thought only how to escape, and was 
giving myself up for lost, when in ran Don 
Dawson. Don hit Billy with a stick and per
suaded him to leave me alone.

Don helped me to my feet and went home 
with me. I wasn’t badly hurt, but I was very 
sore in spots. My mother applied arnica to me. 
She asked me how- I had been hurt. Don told 
her, and then she demanded why I had sought 
to make the acquaintance of the goat.

‘‘I was trying the power of the human eye,” 
I answered.

She looked at me anxiously.
”Has the boy lhst his wits?” she murmured.
I explained the whole theory, and »he laugh

ed in spite of my bruises.
There was something in that laugh that 

caused me to abandon such experiments in fu
ture, and since then my confidence in the hu
man eye as a means of subduing wild animals 
has been shaken.

HOW MR. FOX LOST HIS Sl'PPER.
Some two miles from the farm, beyond The 

woods, lived a fox. The mouth o f his den was 
hidden beneath the tangled roots of a di.;d oak 
tree, where bracken grew thickly. The hour 
was at hand when he must attend to the calls 
of hunger. He stretched himself, groomed his 
handsome blue-red coat, and trotted hastily to 
the mouth of his hole and peered ’ round cau
tiously.

There was a nip in the air. Evidently the 
fox was satisfied that the coast was clear, for 
after but a second’s hesitation he made off 
noiselessly.

Half way through the woods was a clear
ing, and scattered over the tussocky ground at 
this spot were innumerable holes; on all sides 
were well-marked paths or runways. Here was 
the center of a great rabbit colony, and on just 
such nights as this, when the moon cast its 
ghostly rays through the tree trunks, the lit
tle dwellers of the fields came out to indulge 
in the joyous games of their kind.

One of the cotton-tail clan, however, did not 
play. lie was an old buck rabbit. He seemed 
to prefer to sit and watch. Perhaps, like many 
men, he was a looker-on in life. An observer 
might have thought he was thinking, if rab
bits do think, or maybe ho was just watching 
and listening, for his attitude was intent.

Now, the fox knew all about the woodland 
and their furry tenants, and as he thought of 
their savory flesh his mouth watered. In a 
moment the fox’s bearing had undergone a sub
tle change. Whereas before he trotted openly 
through the woods he now l>ecame a slinking 
shadow, hardly distinguishable from his som
ber surroundings. When his nose told him he 
was on the outskirts of the clearing he pushed 
forward, flattening his belly to the ground and 
dragged himself forward by inches.

For but a second he contemplated the 
thoughtless revelers, and marked for his vic
tim a fat young rabbit, which was farthest 
from a hole- He aimed to dart out and inter
cept it on its dash for safety.

In normal circumstances these tactics Avould 
have been successful, but nature is wont to be 
whimsical, and as the fates of the nocturnal 
hours would have it, at this moment two things

happened. The wind veered round slightly, and 
a massive, fearsome shadow came between the 
moon and molher earth.

The change of wind warned the rabbit that 
an unknow n danger lurked in the dim shadows; 
while the lightning descent of the aerial ma
rauder. to wit, a big brown owl, struck dumb 
terror into every tiny heart.

In less time than it takes to tell, a mad stam
pede was made for the nearest burrow. The 
owl, quiet, remorseless, and sure, shot down at 
his chosen prey; unhappily it was the same vic
tim selected by the unsuspecting fox.

-Jlist as his cruel talons clutched the helpless 
rabbit a little bolt shot out from the somber 
grasses. The fox was enraged at the unexpect
ed poacher from the air. He bared his fangs 
anti snapped at the big bird. The owl, as much 
surprised as the fox, gave a cry of alarm 
and rose into the air. At the same instant tht 
fox’s jaws closed, but they touched no fatal 
spot. Indeed, his only reward was a mouthful 
of feathers and a glimpse of the moon-faced 
poacher soaring silently into the night. For a 
moment he stood pawing off the feathers and 
feeling very foolish.

The clearing now held a silence as of the 
grave. Nothing stirred. Nothing dap,- stir af
ter such a fearsome episode. Presently, from 
the ton of a far-off tree, came a melancholy 
cry, grotesque and wild. It was not unlike the 
t ry of a lost child, but to the small creatures 
of the night it was pregnant with menace, and 
within a radius of hearing the little people of 
the woods became transfixed into instantaneous 
i < nobility.

Only after a tense silence did they dare to 
move. The fox, however, neither feared nor 
liked owls, and, leaving the scene of his dis
appointment, he made a bee-line for where an 
isolated farm would no doubt provide him with 
a poultry supper- Visions of warm hen-houses 
tenanted by fat pullets floated before him as 
he went. But that is another story.
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Normal Teacher.

Dunning System of Music Study
Information and Booklet Teachers’ 

Training Classes furnished upon re
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HAROLD KELLOGG
Bass-Baritone— Teacher of Sing
ing— Concert, Recital, Oratorio

26 Rush Temple, Dallas.

Randall Gordon Fryer 
TENOR

Available for concert and ora toria ; 
voice placement and coaching; voice 
trials tree. Studio No. 5. liu-h Temple.

Tuesday and Thursday in Hillsboro, 
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REUBEN DAVIES
PIANIST
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Concert Management
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Woodrow School 
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Culture.
Second term begins Jan. 

6th.
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Special Offer 
To Lovers of Good Music

To introduce our songs to the mu«ic 
lover* o f Texas we are otic ring six 
brand newr songs for the price o f three. 
Scud *1.041. I f  not satisfied wre will 
promptly refund your money.

MAJESTIC MUSIC RUB. CO. 
Dallas, Texas.

DI NNING SYSTEM  
OF MUSIC STUDY 

MRS. J. H. SYNNOTT  
NORM M. 1 i: M HER

Normal ola.-.-es to Teachers. January. 
March. Jun*. Studio No. 0. i!u-h Tem
ple. 3wt4i 4'ole ave.

D A LLA S , TEXAS.

The Switzer School of Music 
and Expression

Spring Term Jan. 2nd to June 1st 
Courses in .All Grades.

Teachers’ Training a Specialty.
Studies— 127 East 9th St. and Kuom 

11 Bush Tentpie, Dallas, 
i'honc C liff 22419.

( CRT BECK. VIOLINIST  
VIOLA BECK, PIANIST

Recitals and Instructicins 

120f*1 s Kim Street 

DALLAS, TEXAS

E. CLYDE WHITLOCK  
\ IOLINIST— TKA( HER

Chairman executive committee, 
Texas Music Teachers’ Assn. 

Continental Bank Bldg.
Our Lady of Victory Academy 

FORT WORTH

AULTS MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
J. W . YORK & SONS 
Band Instruments.

."00 Hnu-ten St.

VIOLIN MUSIC 
Write for Catalogue.

LUDWIG & LUDWIG  
Drum Supplies.

Fort Worth, Texas.

Criminals of education and 
respectable parentage are be
coming alarmingly frequent.

SINGING BLACKBIRDS.
The blackbird, which belongs to the thrush 

family, has strong imitative powers, and has 
even been taught to speak. There is not much 
\ariety in its natural song, but its voice has a 
pure, flute-like tone and full volume. The bird 
is very susceptible of being trained, and when 
reared by hand from the nest is capable of form
ing strong attachments and makes itself a great 
favorite.

When a blackbird is six or eight weeks old, 
his training should be begun. Take him to a 
quiet room awav from any other bird, and each 
night and morning whistle the portion of the 
tune you wish him to learn, or play it on the 
flute. Feed him before you begin, and put a 
fat, lively worm w here he can see it. After you 
have whistled or played the air, say twenty 
times, stop, so that the bird may have an op
portunity of imitating it.

If he should make the attempt, give him 
the worm at once, praising and caressing him 
meanwhile. He will s»>on begin to see why a 
reward was given to him. and will not be slow 
in trying to earn it. When once he has learned 
the tune he will never forget it, and it will pass 
into and become a part of his song.

After the blackbird has completed his edu
cation. hi* should be placed near some other 
singing-bird, whose notes he would soon learn 
and blend with his own.

Put his cage out of doors whenever the 
weather permits, and he will tell you how’ 
pleased you have made him. But during the 
hot days of summer, let him be well shaded and 
kept cool, as heat and dry air seem to affect 
his voice. He will begin to sing in the end of 
February or the beginning of March, and will 
continue* until the fall, if the summer is not too 
hot.

Women now possess full suf- 
rage rights in twenty-one coun
tries.

Shipwrecks in the Baltic sea 
average one for every day in the 
year.

Dutch children are dressed in 
exactly the same styles as their 
parents.

Bread is the daily food of less 
than one-third of the world’s 
population.

Bank notes are said to have 
been used in China nearly 5,000V r

, years ago.

“Tramp” aeroplanes, costing 
about $75,000, and able to carry 
ten tons of merchandise, are be
ing designed.

SAN AUGUSTINE TRUCK  
GROWERS DISCUSS 

PLANS.

This year’s truck crop was dis
cussed at a meeting of truck 
growers held in San Augustine 
recently. It was decided at this 
meeting to plant only one varie
ty of tomatoes and only one va
riety of sweet potatoes. The to
mato growers voted to market 
this year’s crop as pink instead 
of green, as was done last year. 
It was planned at the meeting 
to subscribe a large number of 
acres to both tomatoes and 
sweet potatoes, it being the con
sensus of opinion that the soil 
of San Augustine county is bet
ter adapted to the growing of 
these crops than it is to the 
growing of cotton.

Eggs, found in the trunk of a 
large elm while being cut into 
planks, are estimated to have 
been lying there about a century.

With wings nearly a foot in 
width extended, the Great Atlas 
Moth, of India, is the largest 
moth or butterfly in the world.

Must Sell at 

Once

Foot-binding, which resulted 
in women having feet so small 
as to be practically useless, has 
been discontinued in enlighten
ed China.

THE DATE TREE AN  OLD FRIEND.
The palm tree is one of nature’s great gifts 

to man. One may sing the praises of the pine 
and oak, the cedar and cypress, but the palm 
is worth at least a pleasant word. There are 
hundreds of species oi palm, but that which 
stands out as serving man in most ways is the 
cocoanut or the cocoanut palm. And after the 
cocoanut in importance and utility comes the 
date tree or the date palm.

The palm tree of Scripture is understood to 
have been the date palm. For all the centuries 
that man has lived on earth the date palm has 
furnished food and shelter. Its timber and its 
foliage have their uses even now. Sugar, date 
sugar, i* made from its sap just as maple sugar 
is made from the sap of the maple tree. Its sap 
has been fermented into wine for scores of cen
turies and that sap for many ages has been dis
tilled into a brandy that is as fiery and over
whelming as apple brandy, peach brandy, and 
grape brandy.

Dates, fresh and dried, have been used as 
food for uncountable centuries, and dried dates 
are an important article of commerce between 
countries. The date tree grows pretty much 
throughout Northern Africa and Western Asia 
and the dates which seem to have the high
est rating for size, meatiness, sweetness and 
flavor grow in the countries around the Per
sian Gulf. Botanists believe that the date palm 
which was so prized by our remote ancestors 
was developed from the wild date palm of In
dia, and that development took place before the 
beginning of recorded history.

The shark holdn the record for long-distance 
swimming. One of these creatures has been 
known to cover 800 miles in three days.

“Choose a sufficient and var
ied supply of wholesome food.” 
says an eminent physician, “and 
you need not bother about the 
scientific contents of it.”

Hiph Grade Standard Make 
Player Piano, brand new; also 
braml new sample Upright Piano 
of standard make. Will accept 
good terms and paV freight. For 
full particulars address

Traveling Man
P. O. Box 179, DALLAS TEXAS.
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WANTED!
Railway Mail Clerks

$1600 to $2300 Year
Men— BOYS OVER 16

SHOULD WRITE IMMEDIATELY

Steady Work No Layoffs

Paid Vacations

Franklin Inst'tatr. D̂pt. C1M 
Rochwlrr. N. Y .

• Sirs: S<*iid me. with<^it rharjre. i l l
>  sample Railway Mail Clerk Examina. 

tion question*; (2* Schedule fhowinc 
A  places o f all cominjr U. S. Government 

O* examination# ; (St list o f many Gov
ernment jobs now obtainable.

Common education sufficient. Send cou
pon today—SURE.

C
Name

Add res* .

The giant bamboo of Ceylon grows to a 
height of eighty feet. It is used h 1 construc
tion of houses and bridges. Also, water pipes 
are made of it.

The Atlantic ocean, the second largest of the 
four great oceans, has an area of 30,000,000 
square miles.

Monthly Payment Loans 

For Home-Building
Long Terms and Reasonable Rates of

Interest
We want representatives in all localities of Texas 

where we are not already represented. Write us for par
ticulars on our Form A and Form B contracts.

A Profitable Connection Awaits You.

LIBERTY SAVINGS AND INVESTMENT
CORPORATION

Linz Building, Dallas, Texas.
T. M. Campbell............. Chairman W. P. Hobby.............Vice-President
Otto H. Lane............... Preoldent J- E. Karns*nr£ . .V.ce-Prea.dent_ ... __ .. . J. J. McCook. .Secretary and GeneralA. A. Green ..........  > ice-Pre«ident Manager.
Cel. F.oeene DeBoeory General Counsel C. E. O'Brien ........  Sales Manacrr
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Remember to Plan Your Trips on the

INTERURBAN LINES
Between FORT WORTH AND DALLAB AND POET Wc 
AND C L E B U R N E . Always Faster lime; Lower Kates ]

Service. ’

Ask our agents for complete 
information.

R L. MILLER, G. P. A.
Fort Worth, Texas

V

J. V . L O V E  & CO.

Rubber Stamp*. Stenrilt, Metal Checks, 
Seals, etc.

2205 Mechanic St.. Galte ilon . Texas.
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~  A. R A G L A N D .  Preeul-at. Dalian Texan 
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3 ' » ; .  G IR L S ’ DRESS.
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Price 111 cents.

3T23. G IR L ’ S DRESS.
four sires: 4. « .  H and 

<i*e r e t i u i r e s  P j  y a r d s  
P r i c e  10 c e n ' s .
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Established 1887.

M. H. THOMAS & COMPANY
corn )N  MERCH A N TS 

411 Cotton Exchange Bldg., Dallas, Texas.
WemU*rs Nesr York Cotton En  hai. re. N > «  OrVana Cotton Exchar* i 

, . j- ichantre. Texaa *■•••«,n A -mMtion, ! .\t-rpool Cotton LijL

O r d e r s  solicited for contract n> futures and n>ot cotton, cotton** 
rbeat. corn, oats, lard, stocks and bonds.
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Price 10 cents
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Affection 
grows

A ~n\1

26  70 y e a r s
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HOW TO ORDER These patterns can be ordered from the Beauty Pattern Co., 1188 Fulton Street. Brooklyn, 
P  V 1 T F R V 8  New \ ork. Enclose 10 cents in stamps with >our order and he sure to sign your name

I ItYrOtN and address to <irdcr and write name and ad id r e s *  plainly. Also write tour ow n name
nd address in left corner of envelope Orders frequently go astray from carelessness. Some persons sending in 

>rdors fail to sign lheir names or fail to give bust measure or age. or they fail to enclose stamps, or gel pattern 
lumber correct. BE CAK EFCK  The Pattern Co. is responsible, but don't blame this newspaper if your pattern 
,>es astra; . Should >ou not get jour pattern within tei days after sending in order write the Pattern Company, 
ivine aeo n the bust measure, age, pattern number, an 1 your postnfiicc address. IMPORTANT— M rite the mt- 
ials *’S. W . M." after each pattern number.

FO RT  W O R T H  M A K K I E  A N D  
G R A N I T E  W O R K S

M. J. W E L L S .  Prop 

Marble and C r iu i l e  Monuments.
W r ite  fo r  priees. Agents wanted.

North Main and Sixth Street, Fort Worth.

V »  LOANS Do you 
want to 
b u y  or 

juild a home, business property 
- farm, or pay off a mortgage? 

Let us tell you how you can bor
row what you need on easy pay
ments at 3 per cent. Agents 
wanted in every town in Texas; 
liberal proposition. NORTH 
AMERICAN S A V I N G S &  
LOAN COMPANY, DALLAS, 
TEXAS.

FASHIONS FOR MARCH.
Fashion is knocking at the door of a new season 

followed by her trained corps of weavers, dyers and 
makers of all that is necessary to help the costume 
artist to combine fabric and color, trimming and deco
ration into garments that will please "my lady.**

The longer skirt lines, and the straight silhouette 
has been retained. We have sift loose panels and sash 
ends; and full skirts for variety.

The simple types of drapery in Grecian effects are the 
newest expression of Fashion in various ways, and 
include bias and looped drapings as well as the new 
close-wrapped draperies.

Sleeves are still shown in great length and width. 
The boat neck is developed along new lines, a* is also 
the “V” and square neck. The waistline is still long.

There are endless beauties in the way of materials, 
ingenious lovely blendings of color, soft and rough 
weaves, and combinations of textures and designs.

In the silk family crepes will lead.
In color the brilliant hues will predominate, gayest 

of course in sports garments, and especially in red 
and green, 
purple are n

SAVE THE CHICKEN FAT.
No pie crust can compare with that made 

from chicken fat. The fat should be skimmed 
from the water in which the chicken was boil
ed. Set the kettle containing the broth in a 
cold place where the fat will harden and can 
be readily rendered. Or the fat may he re
moved before the chickens are cooked, and the 
raw fat tried out in a double boiler to prevent 
burning.

,Not only may the chicken fat he used for 
pastry, but in any other method of cooking 
where a rich, sweet fat is desired.

'implit

Lamentation.
Coats with cap 

mings are much i 
in the way of frii 

Shawl and standing 
with rovers or sc 
show the blouse 1 
a plain back.

Vivid shades of orangt
w.
of sty !e prrvadls in mo;
Up * •i le, the more ge;;ri u.« V

mtrodui

Ice vc’s are shown and side
pvidenee on both c<>ats and :
s or embroideries.
i >llars are usedI. other c

ends are shown «•n models
t  or feature a low waistline

•olor is skillfully but unobtru:
5 lee vit* oi collar.

for spring shows navy (':
crepe, with the skirt cut with four panels that are 
lined with beige handkerchief linen.

Bands of linen are used on dresses of taffeta and 
crepe; they arp embroidered.

K >d crepe and biack Kasha is much used in combi
nation. black Kasha embroidered in green ribbonzene

«:t v l« »■ man a ui co
;tin fat■ed * anton erepit* in nav;f, br<>wn and black
be nvut■h m use for spr ing dresses.
s^ue g inghanis and linens will bv u..p.i for smart
ling dresses, which wi! l not be only work dresses.
-uitabh■ also for porch or garde*:i wear.
smart combination of materialIs wi!II he blue and

wl ked gingham and navy blue voile.
off* cts on silk, and wash fabrics arc newLord

and attractive.
Semi-sports styles 

in mixtures and tweeds.
Foulards and printed chiff 

afternoon dresses.
Voiles in figured patterns are pretty with piping

are meeting with much favor, 

i are used together for

Pleating
O f  (h r  f lnrat «nrl,m>u>lii|i.

I to i ,  | rrm  h Accnrtlinn. Si !• 
and k o l l f  

B u l losa  4 oTrrn l

Hemstitching. Picoting. 
Braiding, Buttonholes, 

Tailor-Stitching. 
Embroidery. Etc.

W o rk  p ro m p t ly  ilo n r  and m a il 
eriirra  nolirltcd.

Houston Pleating and 
Button Co.
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contrasting color, i’lain voiles with drawn work 
• hemstitching are shown.
Frocks of handkerchief linen are being brought out
vivid lihnilpu n iv hi > .

Open work effi organdies are pretty.
irts. Ionger and wider, but withal built for krrHce

anid t•om fort. sHom•s paneis 1n a11 f<>rm:s and lengths.
Bit>US‘*S to whorn a nevV k•ase of life is given by• the

re al of c
.f y

oat siiits, a shovvn in various lengths
ix  nill 5

Th
-1,, >. 
p peasant blouse sieemIC •15 <» g* neral favorite. A

popu!!ar st\l<■ will be the COistume t)10U:
In hats vo ha. c t u r b<in shaped mo<lels, large hats

wth shaped and flaring hr im i and sailor styles. A
nc V “Paddy’’ hat resemh>linji  tlle Irish stove pipe will
be snnart.

Mil,ny ur,u ual hraids are i •mpToy 4•d, and much fl<r>wer
triimrmng is hov,n. Bt ad>*, Loo, pla;y an important
part as trimming.

F'mbrtvidery on silK and organdy foundations will 
also be in vogue. When feather trimmings are used, 
thev are in the form of heavy pompoms, or in ostrich 
styles.

The Charlotte Corday type of hat is well thought of.
Puchia shades are blended with navy and roval 

blues.
In the tailored hats, straw and fabric are combined.
In undergarments, muslin is being used with real 

filet lace edging; some show pipings and hems in 
color.

New radium silk underwear in orchid is new and 
attractive.

Styles are not much changed.
Bodice tops are featured, and the skirt width is in

creased.
Open step in bloomers with elastic tops are shown.
In children’s dresses there are new guimpe styles, 

overblouse effects and kimono styles.
The bloomer or “knicker” play dress with ihort 

smock is very popular for girls from 7 to 14 years, 
rivaling the group-ip knicker sports suits. Lace trim
med knicker dresses are worn as dance frocks.

HOI SEHOLI) HINTS.
V h<?n working thi? blousp cuffs arc sure to 

pet grimed, and after a time this means that 
they wear out before the rest of the blouse. 
.Make half sleeves of dark linen, run elastic 
around the top. and wear them over the blouse 
sleeves. This is very saving. If tissue paper 
is placed in them before they are put away they 
will keep fresh longer.

When making a crust for pies with a soft 
tilling, have the pastry thicker than usual; also 
use less shortening. This will make the pastry 
hold to the pan better and prevent it becoming 
soggy. Brushing over the under crust with the 
white of an egg gives the same result. Strain 
all soft fillings that are to be baked and use 
powdered nutmeg. When filling with a cus
tard mixture pour in the liquid to the top of 
the crust and after the filling has started to 
shrink fill up with a small custard dipper until 
it will not hold another drop.

When carving the cutting must be clean and 
sharp not jagged. Always cut across the grain 
of the meat with the exception of a saddle of 
mutton which is cut lengthwise from neck to 
tail.

New socks and stockings, will wear much bet
ter if washed in warm water and a little soap 
before being taken into use.

Old crepe veils can be made almost like new 
bv holding in both hands and passing them sev
eral times through the steam from a teakettle 
spout.

When embroidering keep a little bit of sand
paper handy to rub the fingers with occasion
ally to prevent the silk sticking to them.

The mended place in a tablecloth will hardly 
be noticed if the cloth is placed on an embroid
ery hoop and darned with mercerized cotton.

Cut a piece of oilcloth the size of a small cen
terpiece and place under the centerpiece on 
which your plant stands to prevent moisture 
harming the table.

Colored garments are less liable to fade after 
washing if they are turned inside out before 
hanging out to dry and if they are taken down 
as soon as dry.

When iodine has been spilled oil clothing 
thoroughly soap the spots with a good white 
laundry soap and let it remain in cold water 
for a few hours.

To crisp potatoes by deep frying they should 
first be soaked in cold water for twenty or 
thirty minutes and then dried perfectly before 
immersing in the fat.
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Phonograph
Tr\ phonographs a? a side li* 
Tht wi!! help you bridge eve 
the dull times between bow ui 
next fall. Many of our old t *  
■ ! a v c  been surprised <
the success they have achiG* 
in handling STEGER PHOSfc 
GRAPHS.

Good seller. Beautifully 
isht-d. Extraordinary swcd*j 
tone. Liberal terms.

DEALERS— Write us for our plan of assisting you in finaK* 
>our phonograph department.

McCulbe Phonograph Co,
Phone ................  ^  ^  _____ _Phone
X-5r.ll Dealers Wanted 

lexas Steger Distributors
1011 Elm & 
Dallas, Trt*

111 Broadway

BRASWELL SANITARIUM
R. O. BRASW ELL, ('hief Surgeon

LIMITED TO SURGICAL CASES  

Only Graduate Nurses Employed.

FORT WORTH. &


